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I

ESSAY I.

OF BITUMENS AND CHARCOAL.

HE analyfes of pitcoal and of

different woods, mentioned in

the laft Effay, may ferve as inftances

of the products obtainable by diftil-

» lation from bituminous and vege-

table fubftances in general. They

all of them yield water impregnated

with an acid, and often alfo with a

volatile alkaline fait, air, oils of dif-

ferent colours, weights, and confid-

ences, and a black coaly refiduum.

The bitumens generally taken notice

VOL. Ill, A of
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of by writers on Natural Hiflory

are, v/ith refpedl to their confiftence,

either as fluid as oib or as thick and

tenacious as tar, or quite folid. The

fluid bitumens are two. Naptha^ and

Petroleumy or rock-oil. Thefe are oils

which differ from each other in co-

lour and confilfence, and fome other

properties; the naptha. is pale, light,

and very inflammable
;
the petroleum

is yellow, brown, or blackifh, hea-

vier and lefs inflammable than nap-

tha: it’s difference from naptha is

attributed to it’s containing a greater

quantity of acid in it’s compofition.

Both thefe oils are found in many

parts of the globe, either floating on

fpring water, or dripping from the

crevices of rocks. Mineral pitch is

a bitumen which differs from petro-

leum in being thicker, heavier, and

more
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more glutinous ; it was formerly

found in the environs of Babylon, and

conftituted, according to Vitruvius,

when mixed with lime, the cement

which was ufed in building the walls

of that city. At prefent it is met

with in feveral parts of Europe, and

in America, where it drips from

rocks, and is called by us Barbadoes

tar: it has a very offenfive fmell,

and great tenacity, and is called

by the inhabitants of Auvergne, in

France, where it exudes from the

earth, and flicks to the feet, devil’s

dung. The AJphaltumy or Jezv s pitchy

is a bitumen much refembling mine-

ral pitch ; it is thrown up in a liquid

form from the bottom of the lake

where Sodom and Gomorrah ftood,

otherwife called the Dead Seay or the

lake Afphaltesy from a Greek word

A 2 denoting
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d’enoting a bitumen. This lake in the

time of Efdras yielded Bitumen

—

re^

member what I did to Sodom and Gomor^

rahj whofe land lieih in clods of pitch.’*

The bitumen floating upon the fur-

face of the fah water, is condenfed by

the heat of the fun into a folid form,

and is gathered by the Arabs on the

ihore were it is thrown.. It is faid

to be the fame fubftance which the

Egyptians ufed in embalming their

mummies, and it v;as called by them

mumia mineralis.\ This bitumen has

been found in many places of Alia

and Europe, as well as on the fhores

of the Dead Sea ;
all that we meet

with in the flaops, is either an arti-

ficial compofition, or an European

afphaltum, the Eaftern ones being

fddom brought to Europe,, but ufed

by
* Efd. B. 2. c. 2.

j;, Haflelc^uift’s Yoy. p. 285.
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the natives either as pitch for their

ihips, or as an ingredient in varnifh-

ing, or dying wool.

There is a very curious experi-

ment which illuftrates the relation

which thefc four bitumens bear to

each other.. The moft tranfparent

oil of turpentine, refembling nap-

tha, may be changed into an oil re-

fembling petroleum, by mixing it

with a fmall portion of the acid of

vitriol; with a larger proportion of

the acid, the mixture becomes black

and tenacious, like Barbadoes tar;

and the proportions of the ingre-

dients may be fo adjufted, that the

' mixture will acquire a folid confift-

cnce, like afphaltum. This experi-

ment teaches us to conclude that

naptha, petroleum, Barbadoes tar,

and afphaltum, differ chiefly from

A 3 • each
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each other, with refpedl to the quan-

tity of acid which enters into their

compofition; and the fubftances pro-

cured by diftilling pitcoal, or re(i-

nous vegetables, may furnilh no im-

probable conjecture concerning the

origin of thefe bitumens.

' Let us fuppofe then a fubterra-

neous fire to be fituated in or near

a ftratum of pitcoal, of turf, of

foffil wood, or of any other fuch

bituminous matter ;
it is manifefl:

that the inflammable air, and the dif-

ferent kinds of oils, which were col-

le6ted by diftilling fmall portions of

thefe fubftanccs, would be elevated

by the heat into the crevices of the

fuperincumbent ftrata; the light and

pale oil would be a fort of naptha,

or petroleum, the black and tena-

cious oil would be a Barbadoes tar,

and
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and this might be fo dried by the

heat as to become an afphaltum.

The oils not being mifcible with

water, w'ould be found floating upon

it’s furface, as it iflTued out of the

bowels of the earth, and being very

inflammable, might conftitute burn»

ing wells, fuch as have been met

with near Wigan, at Brofely, and in

many other places : or where the oil

did not meet with water, or was too

heavy to float on it, we may conceive

that it would impregnate the porous

Brata of feveral kinds of ftones and

earth. It has been obferved in another

place,* that they formerly obtained a

fort of tar, from a ftone at Brofely;

and the Bratum, which is called

JJjale in Derby fli ire, is fo ftrongly im-

pregnated with oil, that it will bum
A 4 of

* Vol. II. p. 347.
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of itfelf, when fet on fire: the work-

men in digging through the black

ftone, which is incumbent on the

lhale, fometimes meet with cavities

containing a thick black oil, which

has oozed out of the furrounding

Hone. One of the greatefl: or

fiibterraneous paffages, which has,

perhaps, ever been formed in Great

Britain, is that which is called Hell-

car fough, in Derbyfhire ; this fough

is driven through a ftratum of fhale,

and the workmen are much troubled

with inflammable air, which general-

ly breaks into the fough, through the

fame crannies which give paffage to

little ftreams of water: they fecure

themfelves from the air, by keeping

great fans conftantly in motion ; for

the inflammable air, being lighter

than common air, floats near the roof

of
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of the fough, and being drawn down
from thence, and mixed with the

common air by the motion of th>e

fans, it is circulated in the foug-h

\vitliout dange-r. I am fenhble thatO
inflammable air may be produced by

various other ways, as well as by the

application of heat to bituminous

Ifrata; but as bitumens do yield in-

flammable air by diflillation, it 'fe

probable enough, that fuch as is -met

with in bituminous flrata may, fome-

times, at leaft, be referred to the

adion of a fire, fituated, perhaps, a't

too great a diftance from the furface

of the earth, to produce any other

fenfible effedf.

In the Dutchy of Modena in Italy,

there is a remarkable rock, which

confirms very much the notion of

oils and pitchy fubffances being fe-

parated
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paratcd from bitumens by a kind of

fubterraneous dirtillation. The in-

habitants of the diftrid:, by piercing

the fides of this rock, at different

diftances from it’s fummii, obtain

oils of different natures, thickening

and growing heavier and deeper

coloured, as the canals through

which they flow, approach to the fur-

face of the earth ; at the diftance of

a few feet below the furface, they

find a very thick oil, which in dig-

ing deeper becomes foft as butter,

and at ftill a greater depth, it is

jbund to be as folid as pitch.

Befidesy>//rW and ajphdttmy there

are three other folid bitumens w’hich

deferve to be mentioned

—

Jet—
Amber—Ambergris. Jet fo much

refembles cannel-coal in it’s colour,

in it’s hardnefsj in it’s receiving a

poll fit.
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poliflij in it’s not foiling the fingers

when nibbed upon it, and in other

properties, that many authors con-

found the two fubftances together;

and indeed they agree in fo many

qualities that it is fomewhat difficult

to fay in what they difagree.' Jet,

how’ever, when warmed by fricfiion,

has the property of attracting bits

of ftraw, feathers, and other light

bodies ; but I never obferved this

property in any of the cannel-coals

which I have tried. This propcrtyt

if it may be generally relied on, as

appertaining to jet, and not to can-

nel-coal, is a very eafy charaCterifiic,

by which thefe fubftances may be

diftinguifhed from each other. Jet

is faid to be found only in fmall de-

tached pieces, and that it is thereby

diltinguilhablc from canncl-coal,

which
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which is found in large beds. Some
think, that the woody fibrous tifflie

of jet may ferve to diftinguifh it

from cannel-coal ; but whoever ex-

amines large quantities of this kind

of coal, wdll .fee many pieces which

much refemble wood in texture.

The weight of a cubic foot of can-

nel-coal is 1273 ounces
; p. cubic foot

of jet is faid by one author to weigh

1238,* by another 1180 ounces, j*

The natural hiftory of Amber is

•very obfeure. This -bitumen w’as

for a long time thought to be re-

flri(5led to the coafls of Pruffia, on

•the Baltic Sea. It was fuppofed to

owe it’s origin to the exudations of

certain trees on thecoaft of Sweden,

which falling into the fea, were thcre<

hardened by the continual aefion of

I the

* Martin. -i- Lewis, Newm, Chem,
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the lalts, and thence carried by par-

ticular winds to the open coafts of

PruiTia. This opinion was fupported

by, and formed to account for, the

ants, flics, fpiders, leaves of trees,

and other terreftrial matters, which

are almoft always found inclofed in.

pieces of amber, and which no doubt

muft be admitted, as proving it’s be-

ing originally in a fluid flate. In

Pruflia they not only gather amber

on the fea coafl, but they frequently

find it at the depth of eight or ten

feet beneath the furface of the earth,,

bur at no great di fiance from the fea»

The fuperincumbent firata are fandi

clay, foffil-wocd, pyrites, fand again,,

in which the amber is found, fome-

times in detached pieces, fometimes

in little heaps. This difiribution of

the 11 rata, where amber is found, to-

^

gethgr
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gether with their proximity to the

fea, has mads it with fome degree of

probability be imagined, that this

mineral owed it s (ituation to the

inundation and receffion of the fea,

and that it was derived partly from

an oil arifing from the decompofition

of vegetables by fubterraneous fires,

and partly from a mineral acid.

Amber is frequently found in Italy,-

where they have no foffiUwood, but

great plenty of petroleum.

The natural hiftory of Ambergris is

as uncertain as that ofamber, unlefswe

admit the defeription which has been

lately given of it’s origin, as the true

one. We are told that ambergris is

a part of the Cachalot or Spermaceti-

whale, It is found in this animal,

in the place w'here the feminal velTels

are ufually fituated in other animals.

It
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It is found in a bag of three or four

feet long, in round lumps, from one

to twenty pounds weight, floating ia

a fluid rather thinner than oil, and of

a yellowifli colour. There are never

fccn more than four at a time in one

of thefe bags ;
and that which weigh-

ed twenty pounds, and which was

the largefl: ever feen, was found

Angle. Thefe balls ofambergris are

not found in all Allies of this kind,

but chiefly in the oldeft and ftrong-

eft,*” This account feems probable

enough, for ambergris is a Anc per-

fume, and we know that other per-

fumes, fuch as civet, mufle, and caf-

tor, are Atuated in the inguinal re-

gions of the civet cat, the mufk ani-

mal, and the beaver.

All vegetable, and bituminous,

and

* GoldfmUh’s Nat. Hill. Vol. VI, p. 220»
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and indeed all animal fubdances,

leave, after their volatile principles

have been feparated by diftillation,

a black coal. Thefe coals differ fome-

what from each other, with refpecl

to their pronenefs to catch fire, and

their ability to fupport it ;
but I w’ill

content myfelf with examining the

nature of the refidue, from the didr

tillation of wood.

This refidue does not differ from

what is generally called charcoal ;
the

flighteft attention to the manner of

obtaining this refidue, and of making

charcoal, will convince us, that no

difference ought to be expecffed.

When the wood is diftilled, it’s com-

iminication w'ith the external air is

obfirudfed, it’s volatile parts are ele-

vated from it, by the heat to which

4t is expofed, and the refidue is that

part
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part ofthe wood which remains after

' all the volatile parts are driven off.

In making charcoal they conftruA

a pile of wood upon the furfacc of

the ground, they cover the pile

with a coating of turf, or other fub-

flances, and make the coating fo

compadl, that it will not admit of

air, except through fome little round

holes, which are purpofely made in

it, and which can be flopped at plea-

fure. When the pile, thus conftrud:-

ed, is fet on fire, part of the oil of

the wood is confumed during the

burning of the pile ;
theother part,

together with rfie air and water con-O
tained in the wood, is evaporated

;

and there remains, when the opera-

tion is finiflied, the earthy part of

the wood, called in that date char-

coal. Thus the making of charcoal

VOL. HI. B IS
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is a kind of diftilktion, for the coaft-

ing, which furrounds the pile of'

W’ood’, may be compared to a retort.

Henckel informs us, that 150 lbs.

of oak w ill produce 62 lbs. of char-

coal but he does not inform us

whether the oak was dry or green,,

whether it had it’s bark on or w^as

peeled, whether it w'as all heart of

oak, or partly heart, and partly fap,

whether the operation of making the

charcoal was difeontinued as foon as

the wood ceafed to fmoke, or pro-

tracted fome time longer; and yet a

difference in anyone of thefe circum-

ftances will fenfibly •influence the

weight of the charcoal, procurable

from a definite weight of wood.

The w^oeds w'hieh I converted into

charcoal were dry,, and had been fel-

led

For. Satur, c. iv. p. 5v
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kd many years; their relative weights

were taken with great exadnefs.

Weight of a cubic foot of

Water — i ooo avoir, ounces.

Box — 95°
—

—

Oak — 892

Afh — 832 .

Mahogany — 816

Walnut — 790 —

—

Deal — 615

Authors differ very much as to the

weights which they have afligned to

definite bulks of the fame kind of

wood. Thus, one eftimates the '

weight of a cubic foot of dry box at

1030 another at 120.1 ounces
: f

one puts the weight of a cubic foot

of dry oak at 925 another at 800

ounces,
jj

To the more obvious

B 2 fources

Cotes Hydrof. p. 73. + Fergufon’s

Tab. p. 237. + Cotes,
[j
Emerfon’s Mech.

p. 132.
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fources of this diverfity in the

weights of equal bulks of the fame

kind of wood,—fuch as the wood

being green or dry, being cut from

the boll or branch of a tree,—one

may be added, which has not, I be-

lieve, been fufficiently attended to

—I mean the great lofs of weight,

which, in certain circumftances, the

fame piece of wood fuftains, by a

jfimple expofure to the atmofphere,

in the courfe of a few days.

From the middle of a branch of

an oak tree, which had been felled in

i\pril, and expofed without it’s bark,

to the hot fummer of 1779, I cut.

Sept. 4,a round piece, about lix inches

in diameter, and three in thicknefs :

Sept. 15, I cut from the heart of

this piece of oak a fmall flip, 3

inches in length, i of an inch in

2 thick-
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thicknefs, and 79 grains in weight

;

at the fame time, I cut a limilar flip

from the fap of the fame piece, the

weight of which alfo was 79 grains :

thefe two pieces were put into the

drawer of my ftudy table, and being

weighed again. Sept. 25, the heart

of oak had loft 8 grains, or near

of it’s weight; the fap had loft 12

grains, or above y of it’s weight.

Now if the weights of feveral equal

bulks of thefe woods had been taken

on the 15th, and on the 25th of Sep-

tember, it is obvious (notwithftand-

ing the contradion they might have

fuffered) that there would have been

fome difference in them, though the

woods themfelves appeared equally

dry on both days.

This fpeedy diminution of weight,

which w'ood undergoes by expofure

B 3 to
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to the aifj being a matter of fome

importance in an oeconomical view,

I will mention another experiment

which 1 made on the fubjedl. A
piece of Afh, cut March 17, 1780,

ir< the middle of a. large tree,

which had been felled fix weeks be-»

fore, was accurately weighed; it’s

weight was 317 grains, it’s length 3

inches, and it’s breadth 2. It was

W^igi'-cd again March it had loft

in the courfe of 7 days 62 grains, or

near | of it’s weight. I weighed this

fame piece of wood on the 25th of

Auguft in the fame year, but it had

not loft any thing of it’s weight, from

the 24th of March to the 25th of

Auguft. The two pieces of oak,

mentioned in the laft experiment,

were weighed alfo, on the 25th of

Auguft, 178Q; they had neither of

them
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them loll, in the courfe of eleven

months, quite i grain j
hence it ap-

pears, that the matter, 'which is dif-

perfed from wood after it is cut, is

Ibon evaporated : this matter proba-

bly confifts chiefly of water. The

carriage of wood, efpecially by land,

is very expenfive : if an oak or an

afli tree was cut into boards, or

fcantlings, upon the fpot where it is

felled, there would be a faving of

the carriage of one ton in hx or feven

from the evaporation of the fub-

ftance of the wood ; to fay nothing

of chips and other refufe parts.

It is well known that all wood be-

comes heavier than water, by hav-

ing the air extracted from the pores,

cither by an air-pump, or by boiling

it in water. The woods, of which

I have given the relative weights,

B 4 were
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were all of them rendered heavier

than water, by a long continuance

in cold water; for the heat of the

water, in which they were put, never

exceeded 6o degrees. They funk in

the water after they had been foaked

^
in it for different lengths of time,

but it required above lOO days foak-

ing before the deal would fink. After

they had all lain in water for no
days, I took them out, and let them

dry by the gradual heat of the at-

mofphere for above a month ;
I then

weighed them, and found that box,

oak, and afh, had each of them loft

-ja of the weight they had before

they were put into the water,* but

that mahogany, walnut, and deal,

had loft only tV of their weight.

This lofs of weight is occafioned,

partly by the efcape of feme portion

of
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of air, and partly by a diflblution of

fome of the other principles of the

woods ; for the water, in which they

were placed, had evidently afted

upon them, it’s colour and conlift-

ence being both changed. Mofl:

woods contain both a gutniny and a

refinous and gums being folu-

ble, and refins not foluble in water,

we can have no difficulty in appre-

hending' the reafon, why fome forts

of wood lofe a greater proportion of

their weight, by being immerfed iii

water, and afterwards dried, than

others. Since the fame piece of'

wood has very different weights,

when dry and when foaked with

water ; the covering carts, ploughs,

and other hulbandry gear, ufually

made of a(h, with a coarfe kind of

paint which will keep out the rain,

is
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k a pra6tic€ full as ferviceable- in

iefiening the weight of the imple-

foenc which is to he moved by the

firength of a man or a horfe, as in

preferving the wood of which it is

made from decay.

I took fquare pieces of the woods

before mentioned, each piece being

3 inches in length, and weighing

exadiy 96 grains, and expofed them,

when covered with fand, in a cru-

cible, to the adUon of the fame fire,

W'hich was ftrong enough to keep

the crucible red hot, for three hours;

they were, at the end of that time,

all of them converted into perfetfi:

charcoals ; the weights of the refpec-

tive charcoals were taken, whilft

they were flill znan/f from the ope-

ration, and are exprelTed in the fol-

lowing table

:

Walnut
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'\\’'<ilnut 96 grs. gave 25 grs. oF ch^rcoiJ.

.Oak — 96 22

Box — 96 20

Mahogany 96 20

Afh — ' 96 1 7

Peal — 96 15 •

There is a good r'eafon for remark-

ing, that the charcoals were weighed

W'hilft they were warm, for in weigh-

ing them a few' days afterwards, I

found that they had all increafed in

weight in confequence offomething

w'hich they had attradled from the

atmofphere : their weights then were

—walnut 28—oak 24—box 23-
mahogany 24—alh 18—deal 16

—

grains.

The quantities of refidue remain-

ing from the diftillation of 96 ounces

ot oak, box, and mahogany, w'erc

rcfpedively 30, 26^, and 27

ounces^

3
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ounces, which numbers arefeverally

• larger, than thofe, exprefling the

quantities of charcoal obtainable

from 96 parts of thofe woods ; this

difference may proceed from the

woods, employed in the two pro-

ccffes, being of different qualities,

or, more probably, from the heat in

which the charcoal was made, being

greater than that employed in the

diffillation ; for the flronger the fire,

the lefs is the quantity of charcoal,

which a definite weight of wood will

yield.

In making charcoal the workmen

obferve, that the pile of wood is

fenfibly diminifhed in fize by the

operation; this proceeds from the

fluinking of the wood. All the

kinds of wood w-hich I charred w'erc

diminifhed in all their dimenfions

;

t

the
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the mahogany, oak, and walnut,

were the leaft diminiflied ; and the

box was the mofl: diminiftied ; I

thought it had loft an eighth part

of it’s length. This diminution not

only depends upon the nature of the

wood, but it is influenced by the

ftrength and continuance of the hear,

that being moft diminiftied, which

has fuftained the greateft heat.

Though charcoal, from every fort

of wood, is incapable of being de-

compofed by the ftrongeft fires in

clofe veflels, yet it is a compounded

body, and may be decompofed by

being burned in the open air.

Van Helmont fays, that 62 pounds

of oak charcoal will, by burning,

yield only i lb. of white allies. The

other 6r pounds, which are difperfed

into the air, he confiders as a vapour

of
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of an? elaftic nafure, which can nei-

ther be colledled in veffels, nor re-

duced into a vifrble form. This va-

pour he called by a new name,

Scahi is of opinion, that lolbs. of

charcoal made from porous woods,

fuch as fir and fallow, will not, w’hen

burned with a very flow fire, yield

^bove I lb. of allies ; f this quantity

however,, it mufl: be remarked, is

above fix times the quantity aflign-

ed by Van Helmont to oak, which

probably contains more afnes in a

definitive w'cight of charcoal, than

cither fir or fallow\

Geoffroy,

* Hunc fp-iritum, incognitum ha^lcnus,

noVo nomine gas, voco-, q.ui nec vafis cogi

necin corpus vifibile reduci poteft. Van He).

Op. omn. p. 193. Some derive gias from the

0uich ghoaft, fpirit ;
others from the Geftnart

gafehr, a Frothy ebulh'tion.

t Stahlii Exper. Numero CCC. p. ty*
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GeoiFroy, from fomewhat lefs thaii

j4 ounces of the charcoal, remain-

ing after the diftillation of the heart

of guaiacum, got near three ounces

of white afhes, by calcining the coal

in an open fire for 12 hours. From
near 23! ounces of the coal, remain-

ing from the diflillation of the fap

of guaiacum, he got near if ounce

of alhes. And 291 ounces of the

coal, from the bark of guaiacum,.

gave him 13^ ounces of white

afhes.*

Laftly, Mr. Sage affures us, that

100 pounds of charcoal will not,

when burned, furnifh quite 2 ounces

of afhes.

f

Thcfe accounts, it mull be ac-
,

know-

* GeofF. Mat. Med. or treatife on foreigri'

yegeta. by Thicknefs, p. 1 1 3.

Ksper. fur 1’ Aik. Vol. fluor, p, 27.
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knowlcdged, differ very much, as

to the quantity of afhes obtainable

from a definite weight of charcoal

;

and the difference, I think, is much

greater than what can wholly be at-

tributed to the different textures of

the feveral woods ; a part of this

diverfity may, probably, arife from a

difference in the manner of burning

the charcoal. When charcoal is

burned in fmall quantities, and in a

flow fire, lefs of it"s fubftance will be

difperfed into the air, than when the

quantity is larger, and the ftream of

air which fupports the fire is more

rapid. This feems not improbable ;

but if the weight of the afhes re-

maining from the burning of a defi-

nite weight of charcoal, be at all in-

fluenced by the degree of fire, it

feems reafonable to fuppofe, that

what
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\rhat is driven ofFby the violence of

the fire, is of the fame earthy nature

as that which remains when the fire

is more moderate
; at leaft it may be

argued, that when charcoal is burned,

with a flow fire, fome of it’s princi-

ples,CTt’s oily principle for inftance,

though it, probably, alfo contains a

faline one, are more completely de-

compofed, than when it is confumed

with a violent fire, and that the de-

compofltion of thefe principles gives

an additional quantity of earth or fait

to the afhes.

If there be any truth in this notion,

we mufl: not fay, that the 6i pounds

of matter, which, according to Van
Helmont, are difperfed. into the air

from 62 pounds of charcoal, are

wholly of an ehiflic nature
; fincc

they may confift principally of an

VOL. III. C attenu-
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attenuated earth, which being driven

off by the current of air, requifite

for the maintenance of the fire, re-

mains for a time fufpended in the at-

mofpherical air, without being in it's

own nature elaftic. I would not be

underftood to fay,, that the whole of

what is diflipated, during the burn-

ing of the charcoal, is an attenuated

earth, fince it is certain, that the

earth of the aflies is not inflammable,

and that charcoal contains fomething

which is inflammable ; it is allowed

alfo, that Ample earth is inodorous

and it is well known that charcoal,

during it’s inflammation, difperfes

fomething into the air, which has a

flrong fmell; thisfomething^ by which

charcoal is rendered inflammable,

and by which the air is infedled with

a particular fmell, during the burn-

3
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ihg of the charcoal, is called by mofl

chcmifts the phlogidon.* This

phlogifton,
* Phlogiflon IS a conftituent pari of me-

tallic fubftances, and it feems, when fepa-

raled from them, to be of an elaliic nature.

I difUlled zinc withyZrow^g- acid of vitriol, and
obtained a portion of fulphur, produced, as

it fhould leem, by the acid’s uniting itfelf

with the phologifton of the zinc. No inflam-

mable vapour was produced, till the fulphur

began to be fublimed
; then, indeed, there

efcaped a vapour, compofed, I think, of the

attenuated parts of fulphur, which upon the

approach of a candle took fire. Another
portion of zinc was diflilled with weak acid

of vitriol
; before the zinc felt the heat of the

fire, the inflammable air, feparable from zinc

by a weak acid of vitriol, pafled into the

receiver, and being fet on fire, burft it with
a great explofion

; another receiver was ap-
plied, and the diflillation continued to dry-
nefs, but not a particle of fulphur was pro-
duced, the phlogifhon neceffary for it’s for"

mation having, probably, been fepa rated

from the zinc, by the violent adion of the

^ acid.
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phlogiflon, whether it be an elaftic

inflammable fluid, or an unelaftic

€arth of a particular kind, conflitutes,

'^’probably, but a very fmall portion

of the weight of what is difperfed

into the air from burning charcoal

:

w’e ail know what a ftrong fmell

may be diffufed through a large

room, from the ignited fnufF of a

candle, or from a very fmall piece

of charcoal, which has not been

thoroughly burned ;
the vapours

ilTuing frorn thefe fubflances are of

an oily faline nature, and are vifible •

the vapour of charcoal, though it is

- too fubtle to be feen, may be of a

‘nature fomewhat fimilar, and capa-

ble

acid, and confumed at once by the inflam-

mation. May it not, from the comparifon

of thefe experiments, be conjedtured, that the

phlogifton of metals is an elaflic inflamma-

ble air ?
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ble of a very extenfive difrufioii

through the air. An infant has been

known fuddenly to expire^ from the

fmoke of a candle blown out under

it’s nofe ; and the vapour of charcoal

is moft dangerous, when the charcoal

has not been thoroughly burnt.

It has been found by experiment,

that the common atmofpherical air

is much altered in it’s properties, by

being made to pafs through red hot

charcoal, into the vacuum of an air-

pump ; it then extinguilbes the flame

of a candle, and animals die in it.*

A limilar change takes place, when

charcoal is confumed in an apart-

ment which has not a fufficient fup-

ply of frefli air ; the inflanccs of per-

fons who have unhappily lofl their

lives in fuch air, are very common in

c 3 ail

* IlaukOjcc’s Exper. p. z8^.
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all countries, where much life is

made of charcoal ; but efpecially in

Rullia, where their apartments are

heated by ovens, containing red hot

charcoal.* The change which the

atmofpherical air undergoes, from

the burning of charcoal, may pro-

ceed either from the air having loft

fome of it’s conlfituent parts in com-

ing in contail with the burning char-

coal, or from it’s having gained

fomething from the char coal, or from

it’s having done both at the fame

time; juft as water, which paftes

through a lump ot fait or fugar, lofes

' a great

* PhiloT. Tranf, 1779, P* 3 ^5—Where

there is mention made of the Ruflian method

of recovering perfons who have been rendered

ienfelefs by the vapour of the charcoal; it

confifts in carrying the perfon into the open

air, rubbing him with friow or cold water, and

pouring water or milk down his throat.
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s great part of the air it contains in

it’s natural ftate, and gains a portion

of the fait, which becomes diffolved

in it, and upon both accounts fuffers

a change of it’s properties.

It is generally admitted, that char-

coal and all other bodies, nitrous

ones excepted, ceafe to burn as foon

as they ceafe to be fupplied with

frefh air; and the air has, chiefly on

this account, been thought to com-

municate fomething to the fire, by

which the hre was maintained, and

the air w'as confumed. And this

opinion has been confirmed by ob-

ferving, that a definite quantity of

air was much diminifhed in bulk by

bodies being burned in it. Thus,

if 10 cubic inches of air be made to

pafs through red hot charcoal, they

will be reduced to nine, and there

C4 arc
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are means of making the diminution

ftill greater.

Dr. Hooke advances another hy-

pothefis ; he allows air to be necef-

fary to the fupport of fire, but he

thinks that it contributes to this fup-

port, not by imparting any thing of

it’s own fubftance to the fire, but by

dijfohing the inflammable principle

of bodies, as water diifolves falts

according to the former hypothefis,

air is thtfood

s

according to this, it

is the receptacle orfolvent of fire.

Dr. Prieflley, to whofe inventive

.genius and indefatigable induftry the

philo-

* Hooke’s Micogr. p. 103. and PoRhum.

Works, p. i6g. Juncker teems to have en-

tertained a fimilar notion—ingens aeris quan-

titas requiritur ad dijfolvendas et recipiendas

ignitas illas et ultimo raolu attenuatas parti-

culas, unde nifi fat aeris fit exiinguitur ignis,

' Junck, Cont. Chem. Vol. I. p. 157.
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philofophic world is peculiarly in-

debted for his inquiries into the na-

ture of ficlitious airs, has oblerved,

that common air is diminifhed one

fifth by the fumes of burning char-

coal ; and this diminution, he thinks,

is fome how' or other elfecled by the

air being highly charged with the

phlogifton of the charcoal ; and he

obferves, which agrees very well with

Dr. Hooke’s hypothefis, that when

any definite quantity of air is* fully

faturated with phlogifton from char-

coal, no heat that he had ever ap-

plied was able to produce any more

effeeft upon the charcoal.*

Though common air is diminifti-

ed in bulk by the fumes of burning

charcoal, and of other bodies in a

ftate of combuftion, yet a bottle or a

bladder

f Philof, Tranf. 1772, p. 225— 230.
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piadder filled with this diminilhcd

air, weighs lefs than when it is filled

with common air,* in the proportion

of 183 to 185. That 5 cubic inches

of common air flrould be reduced by

rhe fumes of burning charcoal to 4
cubic inches, -and that thefe 4 cubic

inches of infedded air fhould weigh

lefs than 4 cubic inches of common
air, cannot well be accounted for

without admitting, that a part of the

5 cubic inches of atmofpherical air

has been, by fome means or other,

taken away, at the fame time that it’s

bulk was reduced to 4 cubic inches.

Being defirous of feeing, whether

the property I had obferved in char-

coal, with refpecd: to it’s weighing

lefs when it was quite cold, than

when it was warm from the fire in

which

1**
‘ Pi left, Exp. and Ob. Vol. II. p. 94.
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:ivhich it had been made, was a gene^

ral property appertaining to all hot

and cold charcoal, I ueighed feveral

pieces when they were cold, and

again, when they w^re fo hot as to be
?

handled with difficulty, and found

that they all loft (they were of the

fame kind of wood) about i part in

12 of their weight, and that being

left to cool in the open air, they re-

gained what they had loft: in a few

days. This acquifition of w'eight

was made moft rapidly at firft; : a

piece, w'hich weighed 240 grains

when cold, was reduced, by being

heated, to 229 gmins, and being left

cool, it gained 9 grains in 4 hours,

and 15 grains in 8 hours. From the

manner in which charcoal is made,

it is probable that what remains ad-

herent to the wood, is not greatly

dilferent
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different from what is forced from

it by the lad degree of heat ; now

this condds of an acid, and an oil

rendered thick and pitchy by it’s

union with an acid ; may we not

hence fuppofe, that it is a portion of

fixed acid, which attracts the humi-

dity of the air, or perhaps the air it-

felf, when the charcoal is hot, and

becomes faturated therewith, and

that what was attraded is again dri-

ven off, when the charcoal is again

heated ; and thus the charcoal be-

comes again capable of exerting it’s

attraction, and acquiring an increafe

of weight? It is ibme confirmation

of this hypothefis, that charcoal,

when taken out of hot fand, takes

fire upon expofure to the air, and

for much the fame reafon, probably,

that Homberg’s pyrophoriis takes

fire
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fire in the open air.’*^ Gualacunt

contains a ftronger acid than mofl

kinds of wood ; and Geoffrey has

obferved, that " the coal of guaia-

CLirn being taken out of the retort,

and expofed to the air, even two or

three days after the procefs, takes

fire immediately of it’s own accord ;

pro-
* Romberg’s Pyropborus is known to

every fchool-boy. It is made by calcining

together for a proper time, and in proper

quantities, either alum or any fait containing

tlie vitriolic acid, with honey, fugar, flour, or

any animal or vegetable fubftance, capable

of being reduced to a coal. Part of the vi-

triolic acid being uncombined with thephlo-

gillon of the coal, and being in a dry con-

denfed ftate, attrafls the humidity of the at-

mofphere, and generates fuch a degree of heat

by it’s mixture with water, as is fufficient to

inflame the other part of the pyrophorus. Py-

rophori may be made without the vitriolic

acid, but Tome acid probably enters into their

compofuion. i
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provided, that when the diftiliatiori

is over, the neck of the retort be

carefully (lopped, and the vefTels and

furnace be left to cool of them-

fdves/’*

This property of incrcaiing in

weight by expofufe to .the air, be-

longs to the hot coal of pitcoal, as

Well as to that of wood. I ,took

fome red hot cinders, and weighing

them in that date, left them to cool

;

in 12 hours they had gained onfe

)5th part in weight, and in 4 days

they had gained one thirtieth of

their w'eight.' Some coak, which had

been burned with a hrong fire,

gained much lefs thgtn the cinders.

It has been obferved in another

place, that charcoal may be decom-

pofed, by being diftillcd with the

acid

* Trealife on Foreign Vege\ p. iii.
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acid of vitriol this acid robs the'

charcoal of it’s inflammable princi-

ple, and reduces it to an earth : no

other menftruum feems to have any

acflion upon it. What alteration

might be produced in charcoal, by

quenching it when red hot in various

menflruums, or by boiling it in themy

or by keeping it immerfed in them,'

when cold, for a long time, or by

ether kfs obvious procefTes, it docs

not fall \rithin my defign- to inquire.

Animals and vegetables are foon-

reduced by putrefac^lion to an earth

many forts of ftoncs and metallic

fubftanccs are crumbled into dufl: by
the adion of air and water

; but char-

coal remains unchanged for ages,

whether it be expofed to the air, or

immerfed in water, or buried in the

earth. The beams of the theatre

at
* Vol. I, p. lyg.
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at Herculaneum were converted into

charcoal by the Lava^ which over-

flowed that city: and during the

lapfe of above feventeen centuries

the charcoal has remained as intire

as if it had been formed but yefter-

day, and it will probably continue

fo to the end of the world. This

incorruptibility, as it may be called,

of charcoal, has been known in the

mofl; diffant ages : for it has been

obferved, that the famous temple

of Ephefus was built upon wooden

piles which had been charred on the

outfide. The cuftom of charring

the ends of ports, which are to be

fixed in the earth, is very common ;

and I have often wondered that the

fame curtorn has not prevailed with

refpeeft to the wood ufed in mines

and fubterraneous drains. I'he tim-

bers
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bers which fupport, in many places,

the roof of thefoughs through which

there is a current of water, are waft-

ed away in a few years ; that part of

them efpecially, which is expofed to

the alternatives of moifture and dry-

nefs by the rifing and falling of the

water, is foon rotted; and this part

one would think would be charred

with great advantage.
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E S S A Y' II.

OF THE QUANTITY OF WATER EVA-

PORATED FROM THE SURFACE OF

THE EARTH IN HOT WEATHER.

HERE arc many operations

conftantly carrying on by na-

tural means, which, though they

efcape the ordinary obfervation of

our fenfes, fufficiently excite our af-

tonifhment, when once difeovered.

The vafl: quantity of a particular

kind of air, with which the atmo-

fphere is daily impregnated, from

the combuflion of all forts of fuel, is

D 2 one
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one inftance of this kind ; and the

water which is raifed into the atmo-

fphcre from the furface of the earth,

is another. Who would have con-

jectured, that an acre of ground,

even after having been parched by

the heat of the fun in fummer, dif-

perfed into the air above 1600 gal-

lons of water in the fpace of twelve

of the hotted: hours of the day? No

vapour is feen to afcend, and we

little fuppofe that in the hotted part

of the day, more ufually does afcend

than in any other. The experiment

from which I draw this conclufion,

is fo eafy to be made,, that every one

may fatisfy himfelf of the truth of it.

On the 2d of June, 17791 when the

fun dione bright and hot, I put a

large drinking glafs, with it’s mouth

downwards, upon a grafs-plat which

was
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was mown clofe ; there had been no

rain for above a month, and the

grafs was become brown ; in lefs

than two minutes the infide of the

glafs was clouded with a vapour,

and in half an hour drops of water

began to trickle down it’s iniide, in

various places. This experiment was

repeated feveral times with the fame

fuccefs.

That I might accurately eflimate

the quantity, thus raifed, in any cer-

tain portion of time, I meafured the

area of the mouth of the glafs, and

found it to be 20 fquare inches

:

there are 1296 fquare inches in a

fquare yard, and 4840 fquare yards

in a ftatute acre ; hence, if we can

find the means of meafuring the

quantity of vapour raifed from 20

fquare inches of earth, fuppofe in

one
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one quarter of an hour, it will be an

eafy matter to calculate the quantity

which would be raifed with the fame

degree of heat, from an acre in 1

2

hours. The method I took to mea-

fure the quantity of vapour, was not

perhaps the mofl accurate which

might be thought of, but it was fim-

ple and eafy to be pradlifed : when

the glafs had flood on the grafs plat

one quarter of an hour, and had

collefted a quantity of vapour, I

wiped it’s inlide with a piece ofmuf-

lin, the weight of which had been

previoully taken ; as foon as the

glafs was wiped dry, the muflin was

weighed again, it’s increafe of weight

fhewed the quantity of vapour which

had been collecfled. The medium

increafe of weight, from feveral ex-

periments made on the fame day,

between
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between 12 and 3 o’clock, was 6

grains colledled in one quarter of an

hour, from 20 fquare inches of earth.

If the reader takes the trouble to

make the calculation, he will find

that above 1600 gallons, reckoning

8 pints to a gallon, and efUmating

the weight of a pint of water at one

pound avoirdupois, or 7000 grains

troy w'eight, would be raifed, at the

rate here mentioned, from an acre

of ground in 24 hours.

It may eafily be conceived, that

the quantity thus elevated will be

greater when the ground has been

well foaked with rain, provided the

heat be the fame ; I did not happen

to mark the heat of the ground when

I made the fore-mentioned experi-

ments; the two following are more

circumfiamial : the ground had been

D 4 wet-
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wetted the day before I made them

by a thunder fhower, the heat of the

.earth, at the time of making them,

eflimated by a thermometer laid on

the grafs, was 96 degrees ;
one ex-

periment gave 1973 gallons from

an acre in 12 hours, the other gave

1905. Another experiment made,

when there had been no rain for a'

week, and the heat of the earth was

1 10 degrees, gave after the rate of

2800 gallons from an acre in 12

hours ;
the earth was hotter than the

air, as it was expofed to the reflec-

tion of the fun’s rays from a brick

wall.

The heat in Bengal in the fummer

months is variable, in the fhade from

98 to 120 degrees,* and in the fun

it probably does not fall fhort of

'

1 40

* Philof. Tranf. 1767, page zi8, and for

the year 1775, p. 202.
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1 40 degrees; hence, after the earth

has been well drenched by the over-

flowing of the GangeSy immenfe

quantities of vapours niufl be daily

raifed, to the amount, perhaps, of

flve or flx thoufand gallons from an

acre, in twenty-four hours. The

rainy feafon in Bengal lafts from the

beginning of June to the middle of

Odober ; ail this interval is conflder-

ed as an unhealthy time, but efpeci-

ally the latter part of it, for then the

earth begins to grow dry, the flime

left upon it’s furface, conflfting of

decayed vegetables and other putref-i*

cent bodies, begins to corrupt ; and

the fun, by it’s violent and continued

adion, raifes up into the air not a

pure water, but water impregnated

with putrid particles of all kinds.

Whether a merely moift fituation

be
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be unwholefome, may be much

queftioned ; but that moihure arifing

from earth or water in a hate of pu-

trefadion is fo, cannot well be

doubted. The overflowing of the

Nile puts a flop to the plague in

Egypt, infomuch, probably, as it puts

a ftop to the putrefadion of the ca-

nals of Grand C^z/Voand other places.

Agues and putrid fevers are much

more frequent in the fens of Cam-

bridgefl^ire and Lincolnjhire in very

dry, than in wet years ; the Irifo, who

annually come to reap the harvefl: in

the fens of Cambridgefhire, have

been fo fenfible of the difference,

that for the three or four years lafl:

palt, which have been very dry, they

have entered upon their talk with

great reludancc, and apprehenflon

of what they call the Fcn-fiake. The

States
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States of Hollandy in the year 1748,'

laid the country around Breda under

water, and ordered the water to be

kept up till the winter, in order to

flop a ficknefs which had arifen from

the moift and putrid exhalations of

half-drained grounds."*^ The Arabs

are faid to take a horrid kind of

vengeance when they think them-

felves injured by the Turks at BaJJ'ora

;

they contrive to overflow the adjoin-

ing country : a pelfilential fever be-

gins to fliew itfelf as the land begins

to grow dry by the evaporation of

the water, and it rages with fuch

violence as to carry off many thou-

fands of the inhabitants of that city.f

The nature of the foil muff have

a great influence on the health of the

people

* Sir J. Pringle’s Dif. of the army, p. 63.

+ Philof., Tranf, 1778, p, 215.
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people who inhabit it, fo far as that

is dependent on the moifture or dry-

nefs of the air. There is, probably,

as much water raifed into the air, in

a hot day, from an acre of ground

in the fens of Camhridgejhire^ as is

raifed in two or three days from an

equal furface in the fandy parts of

J^orfolk and Suffolk. Not but the

mofl: fandy country may have a very

moift atmofphere, when water hap-

pens to be found near the furface

;

for the heat of the fun will penetrate

through the fand, and raife the water

in vapour, which will find an eafier

palfage through the fand than it

would do through a lefs open foil.

Thus the foil in fome parts of Dutch

Brabant is a barren fand, but water

js every where to be met with at the

depth of tw o or three feet, and in

2 propor-
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proportion to it’s diftance from the

furface the inhabitants are free from

difeafes.*

Vegetation mufl: be greatly influ-

enced by the quantity of water which

is raifed from the earth
; fome foils

retain humidity much longer than

others, and one great ufe of marks

and other manures, is, to render the

foil on which they are put lefs liable

to be deprived of it’s moifture by the

heat of fummer. The water, in af-

cending from the bofom of the earth,

moiftens the roots, and in being dif-

folved in the air, it affords nutriment

to the branches of vegetables ; but

as vegetation may be injured either^

by a defedl, or an excefs of moifture,,

and as different plants require dif-

ferent quantities of it, for attaining

their

Difeaf, of the Army, p, 62,
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their utmofl perfedion, it merits the

attentive obfervation of the farmer

to fuit his plants and his manures to

the nature of the foil. There are many

fandy and limehone foils, which are

covered almofl: with flints or lime-

ftone pebbles ; the crop of corn

would, probably, be lefs, if thefe

flones w’ere removed : for they are

ferviceable, not only ifi flieltering

the hrft germs of the plant from

cutting winds, but they impede the

efcape of moifture from the earth ;

the afeending vapour ftrikes upon

that furface of the hone which is

contiguous to the earth, and is there-

by condenfed, and thus it’s further af-

cent is for a time, at leah, prevented.

Upon the fame grafs-plat, and

contiguous to the glafs ufed in the

experiments, I placed a lilver cup,

w ith1
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^ith it’s mouth downwards, of a

fliape fimilarto that of the glafs,.and

nearly of the fame dimenfions ; but

I could never obfcrve that it’s inhde
i

had collected the lead particle of

vapour, though I frequently let it

ftand on the grafs for half an hour,

or more. •

By means of a little bees wax, I

faftened an half crown very near, but

not quite contiguous, to the fide of

the glafs, and fetring the glafs, with

it’s mouth downwards, on the grafs,

it prefently became covered with va-

pour, except that part of it which

was near to the half crown. Not

only the half crown itfelf was free

from vapour, but it had hindered

any from fettling on the glafs which

was near it, for there was a little

ring of glafs furrounding the half

crowa
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crown to the diflance of | of an inch

which was quite dry, as well as that

part of the glafs which was imme-

diately under the half crown ; it

feemed as if the lilver had repelled

the water to that diftance. A large

red w'afer had the fame effect as the

half crown; it was neither wetted it-

felf, nor w'as the ring of glafs conti-

guous to it wetted. A circle of w'hite

paper produced the fame effeft ; fo

did feveral other fubftances, which

it would be tedious to enumerate.

Thefe phenomena, refpedting the

different difpolitions of different bo-

dies to attrad the rifing vapour, arc

fimilar to what others have taken

notice of concerning the falling of

dew, and are, probably, to be ex-

plained upon the fame principles,

whatever they may be. Mufchen-

broek
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broek placed on the leaden terrace of

the Obfervatory at Utrecht, velTels

of glafs, china, varniflied wood, po-

lifhed brafs, and pewter: he found

that in the courfe of a night the glafs,

china, and varnifhed wood, had col-

lected a great abundance of dew,

but that not a drop had fallen on

any of the poliflied metals."*^ M. du

Fay expofed to the air, when the

dew was falling, two large funnels,

one made of glafs, the other of .po-

liflied pewter
; the necks of the fun-

nels being infertcd into veflels pro-

per to retain any moifture which

might be colledled by them ; he

fometimcs found in the morning that

the velfcl under the glafs funnel con-

tained an ounce or more of water,

VOL. III. E but

* Inlrod. ad Philof. Nat, Tom. II. p. 990.
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but he never obferved fo much as a

drop in the other.*

A great part of the water, which

is raifed into the air from the per-

fpiration of the earth during a hot

day, defcends down again upon it’s

furface in the courfe of the night

;

and this is the reafon that the dews

are the greateft in the hotteft wea-

ther, and in the hotteft climates.

The earth 'retains the heat it receives

in confequence of the fun’s a6tion

longer than the air does; water,

moreover, is evaporable in all de-

grees of heat ; hence water may con-

tinue to rife from the earth, when

the air, being cooled by the abfcnce

of the fun, is no longer able to fuftain

what is thus raifed, or to retain what

it

Hift. de 1’Acad, des Scien. 1749.

2
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it had taken up during the day time;

and a dew from thefe different caufes

may, under certain circumftances, be

found both to rife and fall during the

whole night.

Egypt, at one feafon of the year,

is fo parched up by the heat, t’pat

the furface of the ground becomes

quite rugged with fiffures; at this

time the dew, proceeding from thp

vapour exhaled from the earth, is

very plentiful, and by it’s plenty

prevents the total deftrudlion of the

country. This dew is particularly

ferviccable to the trees, which would

oiherwife never be able to red ft thp

heat; but with this afliffance they

thrive very well, bloffom and ripen

their fruit. Thcrefqre the upper

parts of the Egyptian trees, at qn^e

ume of the year, do the office of

E 2 roots.
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roots, attradling nouridiment by their

abforbent veflels, the leaves, from the

moift air.”^

The quantity of water which was

condenfed on the inlide of the glafs,

I found to be accurately proportion-

able to the time during which it

flood on the grafs ; for in one ex-

periment 6 grains were collecled irt

lo minutes, and in another 1 5
grains

were collccSled in 25 minutes; now

the proportion of 6 to 10 is the fame

as that of 1 5 to 25.

In order to fee whether the copi-

ous vapour colledled by the glafs w'as

owing to the natural perfpiration of

the grafs, or to a kind of mechanical

dirtillation from the body of the

earth, I put the glafs upon a foot-

path which was dry, and had no

* HaffelqulR^s Voy. p. 455.
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grafs growing upon it ; the vapour

rofe from the footpath as well as

from the grafs, but not fo abun-

dantly.

From what has been advanced,

it may, probably, be juftly inferred,

that the air contiguous to, or not

far removed from, the furface of the

earth, whether that furface be plain

or mountainous, barren or covered

with vegetables, will be much more

loaded with the vapour which arifes

condantly from the earthy than that

which is at the diftance of even a

few yards from the furface. This

point may be illuflrated by the fol-

lowing hypothecs Suppofe the

earth to be a globe of rock fait, and

to be covered with water to the

height of a mile ; imagine the wa-

ter to be divided into four fpherical

E 3 fliclls.
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Tliells, each J of a mile in thicknefs.

Now the firft fhell, which is fup-

pofcd to be contiguous to the fur-

face of the fait, would foon laturate

itfelf with the fait, and becoming

thereby heavier than the water at a

greater diftance, it would not, by

the ordinary motion of the winds

and tides, foon mix itfelf with the

whole mafs of water; but it W'buld

contain far more fait in folution than

the fecohd fiiell, and the fecond

would contain more than the third,

and the third more than the fourth.

Let us further fuppofe the fait con-

tained in the whole of the water to

be precipitated, and the precipita-

tion to begin from the (hell faTthefl

removed from the furface of the

earth ;
it is evident, that the quan-

tity of the precipitate will increafe,

not
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not {imply with the increafe of fpacc

through which it has defcended, but

in a much higher proportion, inaf-

much as the laft fhell through which

it defcends may be fuppofed to con-

tain three or four times as much fait

as the uppermofl. In like manner,

it feems reafonable to fuppofe, th^t

the air which is near the furface of

the earth will be much more charg-

ed with water, which it diffolves as

water diffolves fait, than that which

is fituated at the diftance of even a

few yards from the furface.

Dr. Heberden was the firil perfon

who took notice that a much larger

quantity of rain .falls into a rain-

gage fituated near the furface of the

earth, than into one of the fame di-

menfions fituated a few yards above

E 4 if

;
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it ;* and he thinks that this differ-

ence is 10 be explained from fome

unknown property of eledricity.

The fad is placed beyond contro-

vcrfy, by experiments which have

been made at various places; at

.Liverpool in particular it has been

obferved, that “ a velfel (landing on

the ground in a fpacious garden, re-

ceived double the quantity of rain

which fell into another vefTel of

equal dimenfions placed near the

fame fpot, but eighteen yards high-

er.”! ^ from thinking that

the foregoing obfervations relative

to the quantities of water contained

in eqpal bulks of air at different

heights

* Phil. Tranf. 1769, p. 361.

+ See an ingenious elTay on ihe fubjefl. by

Dr. Percival, who has explained the pheno-

‘menon from the kn.o\vn principles of elcftri-

city. Efl'ays by Dr. Percival, p. 112.
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heights from the fiirface of the earth,

contain a fatisfadlory explanation of

this phenomenon
;

yet it may be re-

marked, that rain-gages placed at

equal diftances from the furface of

the earth, colledled nearly equal

quantities of rain, though one of

them was fituated on a plain, and the

other on a mountain 450 yards in

height above the plain :* this obfer-

vation is fome confirmation of the

hypothefis which has been mention-

ed, as on that fuppolition it follows,

that the air at the fame diftance from

the furface of the earth, is equally

impregnated with water, other cir-

flumftances being the fame, and

therefore equal quantities of rain

ought to be collcdled by veflcls

placed at equal difiances from the

furface

* Philof, Tranf, 1772, p. 294^.
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furface of the earth ; though, accord-

ing to the fame fuppofition, a much

larger quantity ought to be collected

by a veffel placed on the furface,

than by one placed a few yards above

it. Thus this hypothefis, admitting

it’s truth (which future experiments

will perhaps eftablilh,) feems as if it

was fufficient for explaining the phe-

nomenon. I would be underftood

however to mention it with much

diffidence ; and was I as much {kil-

led in electricity, as the very worthy

and ingenious perfon, who firft no-

ticed the fa6t, is in every branch of

natural philofophy, I might pro-

bably have feen reafon not to men-

|tion it at all.

ESSAY
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ESSAY III.

I

OF WATER DISSOLVED IN AIR. .

WE have feen, in the preced-

ing EflTay, that large quan^

tities of water are raifed from the

earth in the hotteft weather: the

water, which is thus elevated, is no

more vifible in the air, than a piece

of fugar is vilible in the water where-

in it happens to be diflblved, nor is

the tranfparency of the air injured

bv the water it has received from the

earth
^
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earth ; and therefore we conclude,

that the water is not merely mixed

with the air, but really dijfolved in

it; a perfedl tranfparency of the

fluid, in which any body is diflblved,
*

being efteemed the moft unequivo-

cal mark of it’s folution.

The caufe of the afeent, fufpen-

flon, and defeent of vapours, is not

yet fully determined; many think

that eledlricity is the principal agent

in producing thefe phenomena ;*

whilft others are of opinion, that

water is raifed and fufpended in the

air, much after the fame manner in

which falts are raifed and fufpended

in water ; and it mufl; be owned that

this

* Philof. Tranf. 1755, p. Eleftri-

citas vapores in aerem extollit, in acre fuf-

pendit, et ex acre in tellurem depluit. Prof,

Bavers Exp. de Elec. Theo. p. 106,
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this opinion (which future experience

may fliew not to be wholly incon-

fiflent with the other) has a great

appearance of probability.

Salts, in general, are more fpeedi-

ly dilTolved in warm water than in

cold i and water, in like manner, is

more fpeedily dillolved in warm air

than in cold. We have a fenfible

proof of this in the exhalation of

dew, it being much fooner dried up

in places expofed to the direcT: rays

of the fun, than in the {hade, becaufe

the air in the fliade being fome de-

grees colder than that in the fun, is

not able to diifolve the faqne quan-

tity of water in the fame time.

When water is faturated with any

kind of fait in a definitive degree of

heat, then will it retain the fait as

long as it retains it’s heat j but if the

heat
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he^t be leflened, the tranfparency qf

the folution will be deftroyed, a part

of the fait will become vifible, and

fall to the bottom, in cqnfequence of

jt’s fuperior weight ; what falls to the

bpttorn will be re-diifolved, as foon

as the water regains it’s heat. It is

obvious thc\t the quantity of the fait

which is pfecipkated from |the

(tooling of the water, will depend

partly on the degree of heat in which

the folution is faturated, and partly

on the degree of cold to which thp

folution is reduced. Thus water of

bo degrees, >Yhen faturatpd with fait,

contains more fait thaq it would dp

if it had only 70 degrees of heat
; and

being cooled to 50 degrees, the

precipitation of fait will he greater

|n the firft inlti^nce, than in the fe-

pond
I
^liQUgh it qught probably

the
¥
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the fame if the folution of 8o de-

grees was cooled only to 6o, and

that of 70 to 50. Something very

analogous to all this may be obferv-

ed with refpedl; to the folution of

Heater in air. In mifty weather we

frequently fee the mift of the morn-

ing intirely vanifhing tow'ards the

middle of the day, and coming ori

again towards the evening ; the rea-

fon of which feems to be, that the

air being warmed by the approach

of the fun to the meridian, is able

to dilTolve the morning mift, but as

the air grows colder again towards'

the evening, the water which had

been perfedlly diflblved by the mid-

day heat begins to be precipitated^,

the. tranfparency of the air is deftroy-»

ed, and an evening mift is formed.

This phenomenon has been ob-

ferved
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fcrved to prevail^ in the coldefl at-

mofphere that has ever yet been

taken notice of, on the furface of

the globe
;

for in January i735>

when the cold in Siberia was equal to

157 degrees below the freezing point

in Fahrenheit's thermometer, the low-

er region of the air was obfeured by

a perpetual cloud, which was very

thick in the morning, thinner to-

wards noon, and thicker again at

night.*

Mills and dews will, generally

fpeaking, be the greateft when the

difference between the heat of the

air in the day time, and at night,

is the greateft, becaufethe hotter the

day, the greater is the quantity of

water which is diftblved ; and the

colder the night, the greater will be

the

+ Novi Coentnen, Petrop, Tom. VI. p. 429.
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the quantity which is precipitated.

It often happens that there is no mill:

obfervable towards the clbfe of the

day: this may be occahoned, either

by there being little dilfcrcnce in

the heat of the air at noon^ and at

night
; or, though that dilfcrcnce be

confidcrablc, yet the air riiay chance

not to be faturated with water, and

in that cafe it may, even in the night,

be warm enough to retain all the

water it had dilfolved in the day

time. In cold weather the breath

of animals becomes viliblc, becaufe

the air is not warrfi enough to dlf-

folvc the mbifture w'hich is exhaled

from the lungs.*

VOL. III. F It

The breath is vifible if the temperature

of the air be colder than 6i degrees. Caval.

on Air, p. 400. The degree of cold, in which
it is vifible, depends partly on the humidity

or drynefs of the air.
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,
It is not unufual for a river, in

winter time, to be much warmer than

the air; hence the vapour which rifes

from the river is condenfed, the air

not being able to dilTolvc it, and a

cloud or mift, of fmall elevation, is

feen to accompany the river in it’s

courfe : this appearance ccafes, as

foon as the river is frozen, becaufe

the ice, though it be fubjed to eva-

poration, yet does not yield fo much

vapour as water does.*

A cubic inch of rock fait, nitre,

or any other kind of fair, is much

longer in being diflblvefl, when it is

in a compaft Itate, than when it is

reduced into a fine pow'der, becaufe

the fait, when in form of a pow-

der,

* Angara fluvius nofte glade confiftit, quo

fa£lo nebula ilia perpetua, hue ufque cx fluvio

hoc evefta, celTavit. Novi Comm. Petrop^

Vol. VI. p. 436.
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der, has a much larger furface ex-

pofed to the adion of the water,

than if it was in one folid lump. In

like manner, the air will diffolve any

definite quantity of water fooner,

when the furface of the water is in-

creafed by it’s being in the form of

vapour, than it would do if the wa-

ter was either in the form of ice, or

in it’s ordinary fluid ftate. The fmoke

of a chimney conflfls principally of

water, in the ftatc of vapour ; and it

is really aftonifhing, to fee how
quickly, in particular flates of the

atmofphere, it is diffolved in the air.

It has been remarked, that the

fmoke of mount Vefnvius is much
more flrong and vilible in rainy,

than in fair weather;* if this phe-

F 2 nomenon
’ * Lett, fur la Mineral, par M. Fcrber,

p. i88.
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homcnon docs not proceed from the

greater quantity of water, which is

raifed from the mountain in wet^

than in dry weather, it may be ac-

counted for> from the greater facility

with which aqueous vapours are dif-

folved in a dry ferene air, than in

one which is fo faturated with water

that it can diffolve no more ; w hich

is the cafe, in general, of air,, which

parts w'ith it’s water, in the form of

rain or mift.

In riding upon w'et fand in a hot

day, a kind of tremulous mdtioh in

the air, to the height of a foot or

more above the fand, may Be ob-

ferved; this appearance may proceed

from hence, that the water, in riling

from the fand, is- not immediately

dilfolved in the air. A fimilar appear-

ance may often be ob'ferved on land.

\
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cfpecially in corn-fields towards au-

tumn ; the water which is exhaled

from the ftanding corn, not mixing

itfelf at once fo effedtually with the

air, as to confiitute with it an appa-

rently homogeneous fluid. Some-

thing of the fame kind happens

when either faline fokuions, wines,

or vinous fpirits of any kind, are

poured into a glafs of water
; the

compound fluid mufl be agitated,

or the mixture will not at firfl: be

uniform.

The quantity of water contained

in the air, even in the dried weather,

is very confiderable. We may be

faid to walk in an ocean; the water

indeed of this ocean does not, ordi-

narily, become the objedl of our

fenfes ; we cannot fee it, nor, whild

it continues dilTolved in the air, do

F 3 we
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we feel that it wets us ; but it is flill

water, though it be neither tangible

nor vihble
;
juft as fugar, when dif-

folved in water, is ftill fugar, though

we can neither fee it nor feel it.

Some philofophers have doubted,

whether the weight of the air may
not chiefly be attributed to the wa-
ter w^hich is conftantly fufpended in

it.* But whether this conjefture be

admitted or not, the power which the

air has of keeping a great (quantity

of water diftblved in it, may very

properly be applied to the illuftra-

tion of that text, in w'hich it is faid,

God divided the waters which were

under the firiuament, from the waters

which zvere above the firmament, f

without having recourfe, w ith Epif

copiuSy

i

A
0

* Boerh. Chcm. Vol. I. p. 461,

+ Gen. i. 7.
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cDpius, to the very unphilofophical

fuppofition of the blue llcy being

a folid fubftance compofed of con-

cealed water.* Some are puzzled
fcj

to find water enough to form an

univerfal deluge ;
to afiift their en-

deavours it may be remarked, that

was it all precipitated which is dif-

folved in the air, it might probably

be fufficient to cover the furface of

the whole earth, to the depth of

above thirty feet.

The air not only diffolves water,

but various other vapours, which coiir-

F 4 fift

Extima five fuprema hujus aeris regio

attingit fornicem ilium caeruleum, in quo

poftea die quarta flellse fixae collocatas fue-

Tunt; qui fornix casruleus mihi elTe videtur

aquarum in ahum elevatarum, et cryftalli in

morem leu condenfatarum, feu conglaciata-

rum, caeruleoque colore radiantium, corn-

pages. Epif* Inf. T.hcol. Lib. iv. c. 3*
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lift partly of water, and partly of vo-

JatilG falls and oils. All vegetables,

whether aromatic or not, arc found

to peiTpire very greatly; and the mat-

ter which they perfpirc, could it be

condenfed, would, probably, be fo

far different from pure water, as to

have both a tade and fmell. The

matter perfpired by animals, without

fw’eating, confifts principally of wa-

ter, but the w ater is ftrongly impreg-

nated with odorous particles. It has

been fa id of Baron Hallery
that he

could fmell the perfpiration of old

people, at the diftance of ten yards ;

this is by no means uicredible, for the

human body is conftantly enveloped

in an invifible cloud, arifing from the

great quantity of matter which is

infcniibly perfpired. Sanciorius efti-

mates the Jcnfjble excretions of a

perfon
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pcrfon who eats and drinks 8 lbs of

food in 24 hours, at 3 lbs, and the

injenfible perfpiration at 5 Ibs; but if

we fuppofe the infenlible perfpira-

tion in this climate (which is colder

than that of Venice, w^here he made

his experiments) to amount only to

one half of our food, we cannot but

conclude, that it muft form a great

cloud around us; for 4 lbs of matter

converted into a vapour as heavy as

air, would occupy a great fpace,

amounting to above 50 cubic feet.

The heat of the human body is ge-

nerally between 90 and 100 degrees;

this degree of heat is fulficicnt to

raife from it, by a kind of diftilla-

tion, a copious vapour, which would

become vifible, if the heat was in-

creafed. I remember having been

greatly heated and fatigued in i^f-

cending
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cending the ladders from the bottom

of the copper mine at EBm ; when

I got to the top I obferved, by the

light of a candle, a thick vapour

reeking from the body, and vifible

around it, to the diftance of a foot

or more.

The difpolition of the air for dif-

folving either pure water, or the

matter pcrfpired by vegetables, or

animals, is very various, depending

chiefly on it’s denfityy heaty and dry-

nejs. The power which dogs have

of feenting the animal they are in

purfuit of, muft be much afFe<fled
^

by this difpofition of the air ; for i

the air, through which the animal
|

has paired, is impregnated with the
|

matter perfpired from it’s body ;
and

this matter may in one date of the

air be lb fpcedily difiblved, and fo

much i
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much as it were diluted with air, as

to make either no imprefiion, or a

very flight one, on the olfadory

nerves of the dog
; whilfl: in another,

it may make a very fenflble one.

And if we fuppofe the perfpirable

matter not to conflft chiefly of wa-
ter,* but of fuch particles as are

thrown off by perfumes, without

their lofing fenfibly of their weight,

ftill it will be true, that the flare of
I

the air mufl have a great influence

in
* If the whole body of a naked man, ex-

cept his mouth and noilrils, was fhutup in a

glafs cafe, fo that no air could enter, the mat-

ter of the infenjibk perfpiration would, pro-

bably, be condenfed, and Hand as dew on
the infide of the glafs

; and I apprehend it

would not differ much from the matter of the

JcnJibk perfpiration, or fweat. But if any one
be difpofed to confider the infenfible perfpi-

ration as an uncondenfable fluid, or a kind of

air
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in rendering them fenfible ; fince it

has been found, that on the tops of

very high mountains, where the ftate

of the air is very different from

what it is in the valleys below, the

moft odorous bodies lofe either in-

tirely, or in a great degree, their

powers of exciting a fmell.—The

exiftence of water in air is made ap-

parent various w'ays.

If a bottle of wine be fetched out

of a cool cellar, in the hotteft and

dried: day in fummer, it’s furface

will prefently be covered with a thick

vapour, which, when tafled, appears

to
« f

air fijpilar to that which arifes from vegetable

fluids, in a Hate of fermentation, (the heat of

fermenting wort being much the faine as that

of an animal body,) ftill it’s mixture with the

atmofpherical air mull depend very much on

the weight, humidity, and pther properties of

that air.
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to be pure water. This watery

vapour cannot procce'd from any

exudation of the wine, through the

pores of the bottle, for glafs is im-

pervious to water, and the bottle

remains full, and when wiped dry,

it is found to weigh as much as

when taken out of the cellar. The

fame appearance is obfervable oh

the outfide of a filver or other vef-

fel, in which iced water is put in

fummer time ; and it is certain, that

the water which is condenfed on the

fur face of the vclTel, does hot pro-

ceed merely from the moihure ex-

haled by the breathing of the people

in the room where this appearance

is mofl generally noticed, bccaufe

the fame effcdt will take place, if

the vefTel be put in the open air.

Water, which is cooled by the folu-

tion
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tion of any fait, or even fpring wa-

ter, which happens to be a few de-

grees colder than the air, produces

a fimilar condenfation of vapour on

the outfide of the veflTel in which it

is contained. Thefe and other ap-

pearances of the fame kind, are to

be explained on the fame principle.

Warm air is able to retain more wa-

ter in folution than cold air can;

when therefore warm air becomes

contiguous to the outward furface

of a veffel containing cold liquor,

it is prefently cooled to a certain

degree, and in being cooled, it is

forced to part with fome of the wa-

ter which it had diffolved, and this

water, ccafing to be fufpended by

the aih, attaches itfelf to the furface

of the cold velTel.

The more ancient philofophers,

not
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not fufpedling that water might be

difTolved in air, were of opinion that

the moifture which they obfcrved

adhering to the outhdes of vefTels,

which had been cooled by having

fnow put into them, proceeded from

a tranfmutation of air into water.*

But there feems to be no more rea-

foii for this fuppofition, than there

would be for faying, that w^ater was

changed into faltpetre, from obferv-

ing that w'ater which had dilToIved

as much faltpetre as it could, in a

certain

* Naturae myftas arcano modo, fed facili,

aerem in aquam mediis caloribus cogere docebit

abjefta baec nix, fi vitro conicae figurae, intra

tripodem, apice deorfum vergente. fufpenfo,

indatur nivis vel glaciei fruftum. Quippe

fubjefto vafculo excipiuntur, exferiore vitri

frigiditatc colleftae, et laterum declivitate ma-

nantes aquae guttac. Bartholinus de Figura

Nivis, p. 3. Sec alfo Boyle’s Works, Vol. lU
p. 297.
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certain degree of Heat, depofited a

part of it, when that degree of heat

was lelTened.

Another method of proving the

exirtence of water in the clearcfl; air,

is, to bbferve the increafe of weight,

which certain bodies acquire by ex-

pbfurc to the open air. I put upon

a plate 8 ounces of fait of tartar,

which had been wtU dried on a hot

iron ; the day w’as without a cloud,

?ind the barometer flood at 30 inches;

in fhfe fpace of three hours, from

II to 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the

fait had ihbreafed in weight two

ounces; in Ae courfe of a few days

it’s weight was increafed to twenty

ounces, it was then cpite fluid, and

being diftilled it yielded a pure wa-

ter eqiidi in weight nearly to the

inefeaie it had acquired from the air,

and2
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and therefore it is rightly inferred,

that water was the fubftance which

it had attrafted from the air.

Strong acid of vitriol is another

body which very powerfully attracfls

humidity from the air. An ounce

of this acid has been obferved to

gain, in 12 months, above fix times

it’s own weight.* The power of the

acid to attrad water from the air,

depends upon it’s flrength, for it

may be fo far diluted, that infiead

of attrading any more water from

the air, it will, by evaporation, lofe a

part of that which it had acquired ;

when it is in this (late, it’s weight

varies with the drynefs or moiifncfs

of the atmofphere, and it becomes,

when accurately balanced in a good
pair of fcalcs, no bad kind of an hy-

VOL. III. G grometer.

* Newm, Chem. by Lewis, p. 161.
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grometer. The time in which any

definite quantity of acid acquires it’s

greatefi weight from the air, depends

partly upon the quantity of water

which is difiblved in the air, and

partly upon the furface of the acid

which is expofed to the air; it hav-

ing been afeertained by experiment,

that the quantity attracted from the

air, in a definite portion of time, is

greater as the furface is greater.

Hence, inftead of a twelve-month’s

expofure to the air being requifite

to make one ounce of acid of vitriol

acquire fix ounces of water, it might

polTibly acquire that weight in a few

minutes, if it’s furface was enlarged

in a due proportion.

Onions and other bulbous roots,

when hung up in a room fheltered

from rain and dew, are obferved to

germi-
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germinate, and to acquire a great

increafe of bulk; and it might thence

have been fufpeded, that they at-

traded much water from the air,

and were increafed in weight. But

though they may increafe in bulk,

they are found to decreafe in w'eight

;

the root irfelf, in becoming rotten,

fupplies nutriment to the germinat-

ing plant; and if it imbibes any

thing from the air, it lofes that and

more by perfpiration. An onion

on the 26th of January, w'hen

it had fcarce begun to Ibew any

figns of vegetation, weighed 296

grains; on the i6th of the following

May, after having put forth feveral

Bems in the open air, it weighed only

145 grains.*

* G 2 The

Novi Com. Petrop, Tom. II. p. 225,
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The increafe of weight which the

^ human body, in many cafes, experi-

ences from the water which the pores

of the body fuck in from the air,

is another very fenfrble proof of the

great quantity of water which is

conftantly diflblved in the air^

« Keil has proved, that a young

man weakened from w'ant of nou-

rifliment, but in other refpeds

healthy, added eighteen ounces to

his weight, in the fpace of one night,,

and this by the abforption through

his pores. Another perfon has been

fcen to gain 40 lbs. weight, in the

fame manner,, in the fpace of a day^

M. de Haen is of opinion, that

dropfical patients abforb more than

100 lbs. weight every day. It is

fuppofed, that, in generaT, the body

abforbs more than i lb. every day
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by the pores.”* The (kin of a

middle-fized man is equal to about

15 fquare feet ; and if we fuppofethe

fkin of a dropfical perfon to be 20

fquare feet, then will each fquare

foot imbibe 5 lbs. or pints of water

in one day.

In addition to thefe inftances I

will fubjoin the following account,

which was given me by a perfon of

credit and judgment. A lad at New-

market, a few years ago, having

been almoft flarved,-in order that he

might be reduced to a proper weight

for riding a match, was weighed at

9 o’clock in the morning, and again

at 10, and he was found to have

gained near 30 ounces in weight in

the courfe of an hour, though he

G 3 had

• Treatife of Phyfic by Zimmerman. Vol.

II. p. 128,
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had only drank half a glafs of wine

in the interval. The wine probably

ftimulatcd the action of the nervous

fydeiTij and incited nature, exhaufted

by abltinence, to open the abforb-

ent pores of the whole body, in or-

der to fuck in fome nourifhment

from the air. Something limilar to

this was the cafe of the necrro. who
being gibbetted alive, regularly

voided every morning a large quan-

tity of urine, but difcharged no

more till about the fame hour the

next day the dews of the even-

ing at Charles Town in South Ca-

rolina, imbibed by his body, fupply-

ing a fuperabundance of fluids in the

night, and a fufficient quantity to

fupport pcrfpiraticn in the day. . It

has been obfcrved, that ‘^neither hogs

* Medical Tranf. II. p. IC3.

nor
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nor bcafts of burden ever drink in

Jamaica, and yet they are continu-

ally fweating. The air is fo moifl:,

that the abforbing pores of thefe

animals imbibe a fufficiency of wa-

ter.”* The imbibition of water

through the pores of the fkin is an

acknowledged fa(fl.— It is well

known, that perfons who go into a

warm bath, come out feveral ounces

heavier than they w^nt in ; their

bodies having imbibed a correfpon-

dent quantity of water.”
-f

Part of

the utility of medicated and vapour

baths, depends upon this principle

of imbibition by the pores : and it is

faid, that thirft may be allayed by

bathing in warm fea water, the pores

G 4 im-

* Treatife of Phyf. Vol. II, p. loi.

+ Goldfmith’s Hift. of the Earth, Vol. I,

p. 238—398.
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imbibing the water, and carrying it

to the intdlines, but not fuflxring

the diflbived fait to accompany the

water.

With refped to the quantity of

water fufpended in the whole atmo-

fphere, or even in a column of the

atmofphere, of a definite bafis, in-

cumbent on any particular fpot, it

cannot be afcertained with precifion,

unlefs we knew fome method of de-

priving the air of all the water it

contains, and could at the fame time

make the experiment at different

diftances from the furface of the

earth. For it is not only probable,

that a cubic yard of air, contiguous

to the furface of the earth, contains

at different times very different

quantities of water, even at the fame

place, according as the ground is

moift
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moift or dry, or the temperature of

the weather warm or cold ; but we

have great reafon to believe, that at

the fame inftant of time, a cubic

yard of air, which touches the fur-

face of the earth, contains as much

w ater as three or four cubic yards,

which are iituated at the diftance of

thirty or forty yards above it. For

the water which rifes from the fur-

face of the ocean, from the perfpi-

ration of organized bodies, whether

vegetable or animal, or from the

mere action of the fun on a moift

earth, in being diflblved in the air

as foon as it rifes, makes the air near

the furface heavier than that which

is at a diftance from it, and on that

account the motion of the air, unlefs

it be violent, will not readily mix
the lower and heavier air with the

higher
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higher and lighter, and the lower air

will confequently contain more wa-

ter in a definite bulk, than the higher.

To what has in a former EfTay been

obferved on this fubjedt, the follow-

ing illullration may be added. If

into a deep drinking glafs half full

of water, you gently pour a glafs of

port or claret, you will fee the wine

mixing indeed itfelf flovvly with the

water, but that part of it which is

near the water, will be much more

impregnated, in any definite portion

of time, with water, than the more

remote parts; it will be a confider-

able time before the water will be

uniformly diffufed through the wine,

if they are left undifiurbed; nor

does a gentle undulating motion

foon mix them, ^nd this difficulty

of mixing them would be fiill much

greater.
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greater, if there was a greater dif-

ference in their refpedlive weights,

or if the upper parts of the wine were

lefs denfe than the lower. Now this

is the cafe in the air, which is not

only above 800 times lighter than

water, but it’s parts, which are far

removed from the furface, are much
lefs denfe than thofe which are con-

tiguous to it. That denfe air holds

more water in folution than rarefied

air, is proved from hence; that when
common air is rarefied under the

receiver of an air-pump, a part of

the water which it contained is pre-

cipitated, in the form of dew; this

anfvvers to the precipitation of fait

from a faline folution, when part of

the water is taken away, w'hich held

the lalt in folution. Hence, as cold

tends to render the air more denfe.
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it certainly contributes to it’s hold-

ing more water in folution than it

would do, if it was more rarefied

under the fame degree of heat : but

as hot air diMves more water than

cold air, and as air is rarefied by heat,

it is evident, that the dcnfity and heat

of the atmofphere in fome meafure

counteiad: each other, with refpetfi

to the power the air has in dilTolving

water : the law according to which

this power varies, in different de-

grees of heat and condenfation, is

not determinable from any experi-

ments which have yet been made-

It may not be improper to take

notice, in this place, of an objediion

which is ufually made to the dodrine

here advanced, of v/ater being

fufpended in the air by folution. It

is ailerted, that water is as evapor-

ablc
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able in an exhaufted receiver, \Vhere

there is no air, as in the open air.*

|t is certain, that heat will evaporate

water, and great degrees of it may
probably evaporate it fafler in vacuo

than in the open air, inafmuch as

the prelTure of the air may tend to

obftruft the adtion of the heat, in

converting the water into vapour.

Thus, quickfilver is not, I appre-

hend,. cvaporable in the open air,

yet it has long been remarked to be

evaporablc in vacuOy as may be col-

letfled from the little globules of

quickfilver, generally found adher-

ing to the upper part of a barome-

ter, and which arife from the va-

pour which infcnfibly efcapes from

the furface of the quickfilver in the

tube..

Berlin Mem, *746, Waller de Afccn..

Vapo, in vacuor
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tube. But though heat may be one

caufe of the evaporation of water,

the attradion between air and w'ater,

upon whatever principle it depends,

may be another. The fad moreover,

upon w'hich the objedion is found-

ed, is very queftionable, and not ge-

nerally to be admitted. A china

faucer, which contained 3 ounces of

water, loft nothing of it’s weight

under an exhaufted receiver in the

fpace of 4 hours ; whilft a fimilar

faucer, containing an equal quantity

of water, loft, in the fame time, in

the open air, one drachm and eight

grains ;
the heat of the atmofphere

being between 48 and 50 degrees.*

Many readers are gratified with

feeing the general progrefs of any

philo-

* See Dr. Dobfon’s ingenious Obfervations

in Philof, Tranf. 1777, p. 256.
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philofophical opinion, from it’s be-

ing firft fuggeftcd, till it’s being ge-

nerally admitted. The hiftory, in-

deed, of philofophy is one of the

mofl: plcafing purfuits which a fpe-

culative mind can be engaged in,

but it requires great leifure and abi-

lity to cultivate it with fuccefs. It

is not every diftant hint which he

throws out, that can intitle a philo-

fopher to the credit of being the firft

framer of an hypothefis : nor on the

other hand are we haftily to rejedt

the maxim, that "all novelty is but

oblivion,” inafmuch as we frequently

fee old opinions putting on the ap-

pearance of new difcoveries, from

their being dreflcd out in a new
form.

$

Natural philofophy principally

confifts in exploring, by experiment,

the
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the phenomena refulting from the

mutual action of different bodies

upon each other. Thefe phenomena

are innumerable, no arithmetic can

reckon up- the various ways in which

terreftrial bodies may, by natural or

artificial means, be brought to ope-

rate on one another. To this caufe

may we attribute the immenfe num-

ber of volumes on experimental phi-

lofophy, which have been publifhed

in Europe fince Bacon pointed out

the proper method of ftudying na-

ture. This circuinftance, joined to

the uniformity which muft ever at-

tend the operations of nature in

limilar circumftances, may juftly in-

title different men to the honour of

having made the fame difeoveries,

it being much eafier to make an

experiment, which may have been

made
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made before, than to read all that

has been written in different ages

and countries on natural appear-

ances.

Doeior Halley^ in the year 1691,

propofed to the Royal Society his

opinion concerning the origin of

fprings : in this tradl he expreffes

himfelf in the following manner :

The air of itfelf would imbibe a

certain quantity of aqueous vapours*

and retain them likefalls diffolved in

water; the fun warming the air, and

rai fiiig a more plentiful vapour from

the water in the day time, the air

would fuftain a greater portion of

vapour, as warm water would hold

more diflblved falts, which upon the

abfence of the fun, in the nights,

would be all again difcharged in

VOL. Ill, H dews.
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>dews, analogous to the precipitation

of falts on the cooling of liquors.”*

- M. Le Roy publifhed iin ingeni-

ous differtation on the folubility of

water in air, in the yeai> 1751; among

other experiments, by which he illuf-

trated his hypothefis, he obferves,

that if a large, new, hollow, globular

glafs velTd, with a narrow neck, be

clofely corked up in a clear hot day,

the water contained, in the apparent-

ly dry air, will be precipitated, and

form a dew in the infide oi the vef-

fel, whenever the veflel is cooled ; and

that this dew will vanilh, being re-

diflblved by the air included in the

veflel, as foon as the air, regains it's

heat.

Do&or Franklin further illuflrated

this principle, of water being foluble

in

Philof, Tranf. No. 192.
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in air, in a paper which was read be-

fore the Royal Society in 1756, and

afterwards printed in his works.*

In the French Encyclopedic, pub-

liflied in 1756, we meet with the

following paflTage—On voit par la

combien fe trompent ceux qui s’

imaginent que rhumidite qu’on voit

s’ attacher autour d’un verre plein

d’une liqueur glacee ert: une vapeur

condenfee par Ic froid ; cet effet, de

meme que celui de la formation des

nuages de la pluie, et de tous les

meteors aqueux, eft une vraie preci-

pitation chimique, par un degre de

froid qui rend 1’ air incapable de

tcnir en diftblution toute 1’ eau dont

il s’etoit charge par 1’ evaporation

dans un terns plus chaud ; et cette

precipitation eft precifcment du

n 2

• Franklin on Elcc. p, 182,

mcme
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meme genre que cclle de la creme dc

tartre, lorfque 1’ eau qiii la tenoit eiv

diflblution s’ eft refroidie.*

Mufchenhroek, amongft other caufes

which he aftigns for the fufpenfton.

of vapour, evidently alludes to the

folution of water in air, and com-

pares it to the folution of falts ia

water, t

But though a great many philofo-

phers had fpoken of the folubility of

water in air, before Doctor HamiU

ion^ yet in juftice to him it muft be

owned, that no one has treated the

fubjed more diftincftly, or applied it

more fuccefsfully to the explanation

of various phenomena, than he has

done, in an eftay which was read to-

the

* Ency. Fran. T. VI. p. 283. Fol. Ed.

+ Introd. ad Phil. Nat, Vol. II. p.

pub. 1769.
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the Royal Society in 1765, and af-

rerwards publiflied with other elTays,

by the fame author.^ The reader

will be very well pleafed with feeing

this principle illuftrated in an effay

by Mr. White, publiihed in 1771,

in the elegant colledion of Georgi-

cal ElTays by Do5ior Hunter,^

* Philbr. EfiTays by Hugh Hamilton, D. D,

F. R. S.

+ Georgical Effays by Doblor Hunter,

Vol. IL p. 15.

H3 ESSAY
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ESSAY IV.
/

OF COLD PRODUCED DURING THE

EVAPORATION OF WATER, AND

THE SOLUTION OF SALTS.

O N the 27th of March 1779,

when the weather had been for

fome time very dry, I put a thermo-

meter into a glafs of water, which had

been heated to 87 degrees, by land-

ing expofed to the dired rays of the

fun. The thermometer was then

taken out, and it’s bulb was held op-

pofite to the fun, which Ihone very

li 4 bright Vf
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bright ; as the bulb grew dry by the

evaporation of the water, the mer-

cury in the thermometer funk very

faft ; it continued for a moment fta-

tionary at 76 degrees, and then it

rofe rapidly to 90 fo that ii de-

grees of cold had been produced

during the evaporation of the water*

On another day in the fame month,

when the heat in the lhade was 68

degrees, I put a thermometer into a

glafs of water, it Hood at 50 degrees

;

upon taking it out, the mercury, in-

ffead of linking from the efFecT: of

evaporation, began 'nnmediaiely to rife

from the elFedf of the heat of the

atmofphere upon it. I put the ther-

mometer into the fame water, heat-

ed to 55 degrees, and taking it out,

the mercury continued ftationary for

fome time, and afterwards it began

to
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to rife. It was put into the fame

water heated to 58 degrees, and up-

on being taken out, the mercury did

not either rife or continue flationary,

but it funk one degree ; when the

water was heated to 60 degrees, the

thermometer, upon being taken out,

funk 3 degrees before it began to

rife. Thefe experiments were all

made in the fhade, and it feems as if

we might conclude from them, that

57 was the degree of heat in the wa-

ter, in which the cold produced by

evaporation, was juft equal to the

heat produced by the atmofphere

which then furrounded the ball of

the thermometer.

The degree of cold produced by-

evaporation depends, probably, up-

on the quicknefs with which that is

accomplifhed ; now the quicknefs

I with
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with which water, of a definite tern-

perature, is evaporated, is influenced,

partly by the degree of heat prevail-

ing in the atmofphere
;
partly by

the wind blowing upon the ther-i

mometer
;
partly by the drynefs or

moiflnefs of the air ; and by other

caufes.

September 30th of the fame year,

•when the heat in the (hade was 64

degrees, and the heat of the water

60, the thermometer, upon being

taken out, ftood flationary for three

minutes, and then it rofe ;
there was

a gentle fouth wind. On the next

day there was a cold dry wind from

the north, the water and air were

both at 56 degrees, and the thermo-

meter on being taken out funk to 52.

Spirits of wine, ether, and many

other fluids, produce cold by being

eva-
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evaporated, and they produce a much
greater degree of cold than water, in

confequence, probably, of their be-

ing more evaporable. Thus, vitrio-

lic ether,* which is one of the moft

volatile fluids in nature, has been

obferved to lower Reaumur's ther-

mometer 40 degrees below the freez-

ing point (which anfwers to 90 de-

grees of Fahrenheit’s fcale).f The

experiment is mofl commodioufly

made, by applying a piece of fine

linen wetted with ether upon the

bulb of the thermometer, accelerat-
I

ing

* Ether is made by diflilling a mixture of

fpirits of wine and oil of vitriol.—Ether may
be made alfo by diflilling fpirits of wine with

the fevcral acids of nitre, fea fait, and vinegar;

and it is then called the nitrous, marine, ace-

tous ether.

+ Chem. Dift. art. Ether. Or Manuel de

Chymie, par M, Baume, p. 375.
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ing the evaporation by blowing on

the linen with a bellows, and moift-

ening the linen as it becomes dry,

or exchanging it for a frefh piece

which is wetted with ether- Who-

ever attempts to afeertain the degrees

of cold refpedlively produced by dif-

ferent fluids, would do well to re-

mark particularly the ftate of the

atmofphere with refped: to other cir-

cumftances, as well as to it’s heat.

Sailors have a cuftom, in a calm,

to hold a wet finger up into the air,

and if one fide of it, in drying, be-

comes colder than another, they ex-

pect wind from that quarter. This

cuflom is not without it’s founda-

tion; for an almofl infenfible motion

of the air will evaporate the water

from one fide of the finger fooner

than
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than from another, and thus produce

a degree of cold.

There is a fimilar experiment, by

which any one may convince himfelf'

that cold is produced by evapora-

tion
; let him wet a finger by putting

it in his mouth, and then hold it up
in the air„ even in a warm room
where there is no current of air, he

will find that it grows cold as it be-

comes dry by the evaporation of the

humidity.

The method our gentlemen make
ufe of to cool their liquors, is to

WTap a wet cloth round the bottle^

and fet it in the land wind; and,

what is very remarkable, it will cool

much fooner by being expofed thus-

to this burning wind, than if you
take the fame method, and fet it im

the.
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the cold fca -breeze.”*—The cold

is produced by the evaporation of

‘the water from the wet cloth, and as

the hot land-wind will evaporate the

water fooner than the cold fea-breeze,

it is not to be wondered at, that the

liquor is fooner cooled when placed

in the former wind than in the latter.

Kempfer relates, that the winds

are fo fcorching on the borders of

the Pcrfian gulph, that travellers

are fuddenly fulFocated, unlefs they

cover their heads with a wet cloth

;

but if this be too wet, they immedi-

' atcly feel an intolerable cold, which

would become fatal to them if the

moifture w-ere not fpeedily diffipated

by the heat.”f The cold, which is

pro-

* Ives’s Voy. p. 77.

+ Treatife of Phyfic by Zimmerman, Vol.

11. p, 151.
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produced by the a(5l of evaporation^

ceafes as foon as that is finifhed, by

the cloth becoming dry.

The manner of making ice in the

Eaft Indies, has an evident depend-

ence on the principle of producing

cold by evaporation here mentioned.

On large open plains the ice-makers

dig pits about 30 feet fquare and 2

deep ; they ftrew the bottoms of

thcTe pits, about eight inches or a

foot thick, with fugar canes, or with

the dried ftems of Indian corn.

Upon this bed they place a h.imber

of Linglazcd pans, which are made

of fo porous an earth, that the wa-

ter penetrates through their whole

fubhance. Thefe pans, which are

about a quarter of an inch thick,

and an inch and a quarter deep, are

filled, towards the dufk of the even-

ing
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ing in the winter feafon, with water

which has been boiled, and then left

in that iituation till the morning,

w hen more or lefs ice is found in

them, according to the temperature

of the weather ;
there being more

formed in dry and warm weather,

than in that which is cloudy, though

it may chance to be colder to the

feel of the human body.* Every

thing in this procefs is calculated to

produce cold by evaporation ; the

bed, on which the pans are placed, _

fuffers the air to have a free paf-

fage to their bottoms ; and the pans,

in conftantly oozing out water to

their external furface, will be cool-

ed in confequence of that water

being evaporated by a gentle

Itrcam of warm dry air, the power of

the

Philof. Tranf. for 1775, p. 252.
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the air to evaporate water depending

much upon it’s warmth and drynefs.

They have a kind of earthen jar

in fome parts of Spain, called Biixa-

roSy which are only half baked, and

the earth of which is fo porous, that

the outlide is kept moift by the w^a-

ter filtering through ; though placed

in the fun, the water in the pots

remains as cold as ice :
* and it pro-

bably is colder from the jar being

placed in the fun, becaufe the eva-

poration is thereby increafed.

The Blacks at Senagambia have a

fimilar method of cooling water.

*‘They fill tanned leather bags with

it, and hang them up in the fun ;

the w ater oozes more or lefs through

the leather, fo as to- keep the out-

ward furface of it wet, which, by it’s

VOL. III. I quick^

* Swinburne’s I'rav, p. 305.
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.quick and continued evaporation,

occafions the water within the bag

to grow confiderably cool.” *

It is common enough for labour-

ing people, in the height of fummer,

to drink feveral quarts of beer or

other beverage in a day; this quan-

tity is principally difcharged from

• the body by perfpiration ; and the
’

. cold which is generated during the

evaporation of the fweat, greatly

contributes to keep the body cool.

Thus has Providence contrived to

render the heat of the torrid zone

lefs unfupportable to the inhabitants

;

an intenfe heat bathes the body in

fweat, but the fw’eat being evaporated

by the fame heat which occafioned

it, a degree of cold is generated on

the

Philok Tranf, 1780, p. 486.
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the furface of the body, which would

nor otherwife have been produced.

It fecms reafonable to attribute

the cold, which is produced in thefe

and other fimilar circumftances, to

the evaporation of the water, rather

than to any other caufe ; becaiife

when the bulb of a theranometer is

wetted with different fluids, the cold

produced has a manifefl: dependence

on the evaporability of the fluid

with which it is wetted. Thus,

more cold is produced when the

thermometer is wetted with fpirits

of wine, than when it is wetted with

W'ater, becaufe fpirits of wine are

more evaporable than water ; and

more is produced when it is wetted

with ether than with fpirits of wine,

becaufe ether is more evaporable

than fpirits of wine. No cold is pro-

I 2 duced
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duced when the thermometer is

fmeared with linfeed oil, or other

oils of a fimilar nature, becaufe thefc

oils are not fenlibly evaporable in

the ordinary heat of the atmofphere.

Strong acid of vitriol, when expofed

to the air, inflead of lofing any thing

of it’s weight, acquires an increafe„

by attrafting the humidity of the

atmofphere ; and as drong acid of

vitriol, when mixed with water,

generates a degree of heat, fo the

bulb of the thermometer, when wet-

ted with ftrong acid of vitriol, inflead

of being cooled, is warmed, and the

mercury afcends, in confequence of

the heat produced from the union-

of the acid of vitriol with the water

contained in the air.

When water is refolved into va-

pouFi by the violence of a fall from

a con-
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a confiderable height, the air will

x^ifTolve it fuoner ; and, in dilTolving

it fooner, it will, probably, produce

more cold than it would have done

if the furface of the water had not

been broken : hence natural and arti-

ficial cafeades may, probably, be fer-

viceable in cooling the air furround-

ing them. This obfervation is pur-

pofely exprelTed in different terms,

becaufe, having more than once

fprinkied the floor and fides ofa room

with w’ater in the fummer time,

when the heat. of the air in the room
and of the water was 68 degrees, I

could not obferve that a thermome-

ter, hung in the middle of the room,

changed it’s degree of heat whilff;

the room grew dry. In very hot

climates the effedf may, probably, be

different 4 thus we are told, that in

I 3 the
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the ifland of St. Lewis

y

in the river

Senegal

y

water poured on the floor

of a room for the purpofe of cooling

the air is dried up in an inftant, and

there is fame effeSt on the thermometer

placed in fuch a room.”*

This phenomenon of producing

cold by evaporation, had been men-

tioned by M. AmontonSy in the year

i699-t It had been noticed alfo by

M. Mairany in 1 749 ;J and by MuJJ~

chenbroeky in his Eflai de Phyflque.

Profeflbr Richmany at Peterfburgh,

ga\e an account of feveral experi-

ments which he had made on this

fubjed in 1747 and 1748,11 but he

did

* PKilof. Tranf. 1780, p. 485.

+ Mem. de'l’Acad. des Scien. a Paris,

1699.
^

+ Differtation fur la Glace.

[[
Novi Comment. Petrop. Tom. I, for

1747 and 1748.
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did not explain the finking of the

mercury in the thermometer, whilft

it’s bulb grew dry, on the principle

of evaporation. Dr. C«//^?^has very

particularly illuftrated this principle,

in a paper publilhed in 175^ >

he has there fhewn, that the cold

produced was greater, when the eva-

poration was made in vacuo, than

in the open air.* Laftly, Profeflbr

Braun^ to whom the world is in-

debted for the difcovery of freezing

quickfilver, has made a further in-

veftigation of this matter, by pub-

lilhing a table of the degrees of cold

produced during the evaporation of

different fluids.

f

During the folution of falts in wa-

1 4 ter,

* EUays, Phyfical and Literaryj Vol. II,

£dinb, 1756, p. 145.

+ Novi Commen. Petrop. Tom, X, 1764.
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ter, either cold or heat is generally

produced, but more commonly cold.

Fixed alkaline falts, Glauber’s fait,

and white vitriol, produce fmall de-

grees of heat during their folution.

Sal ammoniac produces the grealeft

degree of cold, of any fait hitherto

known.

When Fahrenheit’s thermometer

Food at 68 degrees, both in the

open air, and in the water which was

ufed for the experiments, I faturat-

ed equal portions of water with fal

ammoniac, with faltpetre, and with

fea lalt. The fal ammoniac made

the mercury fink from 68 to 42 de-

grees, hence 26 degrees of cold were

produced; the nitre produced 17

degrees, and the fea fait produced

only 2 degrees of cold. I repeated

the experiment with- the fea fait feve-

ral
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ral times, and with different forts of

it, but I could never obferve that it

produced above 2 or at moft 21'de-

grees of cold. The experiments

with fal ammoniac and faltpctre

agree very well with thofe made by

M. Ellery and mentioned in the Ber-

lin Memoirs for 1750 ; fince he pro-

duced almoft 27 degrees with fal

ammoniac, and 18 with faltpetre.

Boerhciavey indeed, made the ther-

mometer defeend through 28 de-

grees, by dilfolving fal ammoniac in

water; but he had reduced hi« fait

to a very fine powder, and dried it

well before he ufed it
; and a differ-

ence in the finenefs of the powder, to

which the fairs are reduced before

they are diflblved, may make a dif-

ference of a degree or two in the

cold produced ; for the finer the fait,

I the
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the more furface has the water to acl

upon, and the quicker will the folu-

tion be performed ; and as the cold

is produced only by the a(fl of folu-

tion, the fooner that is accomplifh-

ed, the lefs effedt will the heat of

the atmofphere have, in reftoring to

the w'ater, during the time of the

folution, any part of the heat it may

have been deprived of, during the

immediate adlion of the water upon

the fait.

Does any given kind of fait, dur-

ing it’s folution in water, produce

the fame number of degrees of cold,

whatever be the temperature of the

water before folution? I have only

endeavoured to refolve this queftion

with refpedt to fal ammoniac, and it

feems to me that the quantity of cold

produced, is not influenced by the

tcmpe-
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temperature of the water. In the

fummerfeafon,when the temperature

of the air, water, and fal ammoniac,

were each of them 70 degrees, the

water fank during the folution of as

much fal ammoniac as w’ould fatu-

rate it to 44 degrees, or through 26

degrees. I thawed fome fnow in

winter; the thermometer flood in the

fnow'-watcr at the freezing point, or

at 32 degrees : by putting fal ammo-
niac, which was equally cold, into

the water, the thermometer defcend-

cd during folution to fix degrees, or

through 26 degrees.

The pofTibility of freezing W'ater

in the middle of fummer, is rightly

enough inferred from this experi-

ment. In a tub, fuppofe of 3 feet

in diameter, place a bucket, a little

taller than the tub, of i foot in dia-

meter;
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meter; in the bucket hang a Florence

iiafk, or a flat lavender-water bottle,

fo that the mouth of the bottle may

be above the rim of the bucket : fill

thefe vefTels with water heated, fup-

pofe, to 70 degrees. - Sa:turate the

water in the tub with fal ammoniac,

then will -the 70 degrees of heat be

reduced to 44; the water lofing,

during the folution of the fait, 26

degrees. The water in the bucket,

being furrounded with this cold fluid,

will itfelf be cooled. Suppofe it to

be cooled only to 50 degrees, then,

by faturating it with fal ammoniac,

it will lofe 26 degrees more of it’s

heat, and be cooled to 24 degrees.

The water in the bottle being im-

merfed in a fluid, heated only to 24

‘degrees, will foon be cooled below

the
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the freezing point or 3 2 degrees, and

eonfequemly will concrete into ice.

The cold, in all thefe cafes, is

generated onlyduring the tinae of the

folution. The water recovers the

temperature of the atmofphere fooner •

or later, according as it’s quantity is ,

lefs or greater, and as the furface

expofed to the air is greater or lefs ; iE

is here fuppofed, that the heat of the

atmofphere remains the fame. The

different degrees of cold produced

by different falts, do not depend

upon any general caufe which has yet

been difeovered^ nor is- there any

very fatisfadlory rcafon given for

thefe, and other fimilar produdions

of cold or heat. The time may come

when we fhall be able to compre-

hend the reafon why the acid of ni-

tre has fuch different effeds when.

mixed
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mixed with fnow, from what it has

when mixed with fnow-water. When
mixed with fnow-water, it excites a

very great degree of heat ; and when

mixed with fnow, it produces the

greateft degree of cold that has ever

- yet been obferved.* Rerum naiura

Jacrafua non fimtil tradii. Initiatos nos

credimuSy in vejiibulo ejus haremus.

Ilia arcana non promijcue yiec omnibus

patent j redulla et in inferiore Jacra-

rio claufa Junt. Ex quibus aliud h<ec

<€taSy aliud qua pojl nos Jubibit adjpi-

ciet,

* Vol. I. p. 267.

ESSAV
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ESSAY V.

OF THE DEGREES OF HEAT IN WHICH
WATER BEGINS TO PART WITH IT’s

AIR, AND IN WHICH IT BOILS.
4

HE air bubbles, which in fum-

mer time adhere to the infides

of decanters, water glalTes, and other

veflels filled with water, cannot have

efcaped the obfervation of any one;

I have endeavoured to afcertain the

degree of heat in which thefe bub-

bles begin to be formed.

Into
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Into a water glafs filled with wa-

ter I immerfed a thermometer; the

heat of the water was 64 degrees

;

the water was fet in a clofet, where

the fun never fhone, for two days

;

the heat remained much the fame

during that period, and there was no

appearance of bubbles* The glafs,

with the immerfed thermometer,

was then fet in the fun, and when

the heat amounted to about 90 de-

grees, feveral air bubbles were found

adhering to the graduated fide of

the thermometer, and fome w'ere be-

ginning to. be formed on the bottom

and fides of the glafs.

Having frequently feen the in-

fides of vefiels containing water,

fiuddcd with bubbles, when the heat,

it was apprehended, was much lefs

than 90 degrees ; I put a thermome-

ter
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ter into a water-glafs at a time when

it abounded with bubbles, and found

that the heat of the water was not

above 64 degrees.

The refult of this experiment be-

ing very different from that of the

preceding, in which the air did not

begin to feparate itfelf from the wa-

ter till the heat was about 90 de-

grees, I was for fome time at a lofs

how to account for the difference;

recolledli ng, however, that the water,

which required 90 degrees of heat

before it parted with it’s air, was

pumped from a well fed by a ftream,

which had run four miles in the

•open air ; and that the other water,

which let go it’s air at 64 degrees,

was pumped from a well fed by

fubterraneous fprings, I attributed

the difference in the degree of heat

VOL. III. k rcqiii-
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requifite to make thefe waters parfi

with their air^ to the difTerent qua-

lities of the waters.

In order to try thefe waters under

limilar circumdances, two water-

glalTes were filled, one with common
w'ell -water, another with that which

had been fupplied by the ftream ;

on being expofed to the air, bubbles

began to be formed in the well wa-

ter when the heat amounted to 60

degrees
; the other did not part with

any of it’s air in the fame degree of

heat.

I was at firfl difpofed to think,

that thefe experiments pointed out

a general difference between river

water and w'ell water, wdth refpedtto

their difpofition for retaining or part-

ing with their air j
but the following

experiment, made at a different fea-

fon
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fon of the year, convinced me that

the conjedure was not well founded.

In November, when the heat of

the air had been for fome time about

50 degrees, I rook three water-glalTes,

one was filled with rain w'ater imme-

diately after it had fallen, another

w’ith the common well water, the

third with the water which came

from the flream : the heat of thefe

feveral waters was the fame, namely

48 degrees : they were all gradually

w armed, by fetting the water-glafTes

in hot water, and they all began to

exhibit bubbles when the heat was

about 60 degrees : I thought the rain

W’ater fliewed the moft bubbles.

Hence it is plain, that the flream

water does not differ from rain or

well W'ater, except accidentally, as to

the degree of heat in which it parts

K 2 with
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with it’s air. The firfl experimentj^

in which the bubbles were not form-

ed till the heat was 90 degrees, was
'

made alter there had been feveral

days of very hot weather
; and the

water, in being expofed, during it’s

courfe, to the adtion of the fun, had

probably loh a confiderable portion

of it’s air before it arrived at the

well. All river water has a vapid

tafte in fummer-time, which is in

part, probably, occalioned by having

loft fome of it’s air, in confequence

of it’s being expofed to the rays of

the fun. Water-drinkers are defirous

of having water frefh from the w'ell,,

efpecially in fummer-time; and not

without reafon, for the heat in that

feafon being generally above 60 de-

grees at our principal meal time,

the water, if it has been long expofed

to
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TO the air, muft have fuffered a

change of quality, not only from it’s

increafe of heat, but from a confe-

quent lofs of a portion of it's air.

The water, which fupplies the warm

bath at Matlock, and which is drunk

by invalids, is 68 degrees warm;

hence it has loll a part of the air

which it would naturally contain,

and, except in very hot weather, it

does not exhibit any air-bubbles in

the decanters.

The air begins to be vifibly fepa-

rated when the heat is about 6o de-

grees ; but it begins, probably, to

be invijlbly feparated when the heat

is much Idfs : and the Icaft heat will

be requifite to feparate it, when the

weight of the atmofphere is the leaft.

Philofophcrs have invented vari-

ous methods, equally conclufive, of

' K 3 fliew-
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fliewing, that water, in it"s ordinaiy

ftatc, contains dilTolved in it a por-

tion of air. And they have fhewn,

that water, which has loft a portion

of this air, cither by htmg frozen^ or

heatedyQx by long continued agitation^

or by other means, has the property

of re-abforbing as much air trom the

atmofphere as it had loft ;
and they

have (hewn, that this abforption is

the ftrongeft at firft, and becomes

lefs and lefs powerful, as the water

becomes more and more impregnated

with air. Thefe and fimilar obferva-

tions render it probable, that water

is as capable of diflblving a certain

portion of air, as it is of diffolving a

certain portion ofany particular kind

of fait. The quantity of air, w hich

water is capable of diftblving and

retaining in folution, depends partly

I upon
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upon the temperature of the water,

partly upon the weight of the at-

mofphere, and partly, I conceive,

upon the water’s purity. From thefe

circum dances, as well as from fome

others which might be attended to

in making the experiment, it has

happened, that authors have given

very different accounts of the quan-

tity of air contained in water.

Boerhaave has an experiment,* from

which he infers, that there may be

feparated from water a quantity of

air equal in bulk to the water; the

experiment is ingenioufly contrived;

but the conclulion, I think, is liable

to fome objections. Nollet

fays, that water, which has been pre-

vioufly purged of air, abforbs, in fix:

days, one thirtieth of it’ bulk f
K- 4 Dobfor

* Boer. Chem. Vol. I. p. 521.

+ Hill, dc I’Atad. 1743-
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DoBor Hales obtained by diftillation

one cubic inch of air from fifty-four

cubic inches of water. * Mr. Eller

is of opinion, that the portion of air

contained in water does not exceed

the 150th part of it’s bulk, f Dr.

Priejlley found, that a pint of his

pump water contained about one

fourth of an ounce meafure of air

;

that is, the bulk of the water was to

that of the air it contained, as 64 to

14 Fontana fays, that the wa-

ter of the Seine at PariSy after being

long boiled, abforbs in forty days

one twenty-eighth of it’s bulk of
common air.§ Lallly, M. Cavallo

obferves, that in a temperate degree

of heat, and when the barometer is

about

* Veg. Stat. c. 6. f Berl. Mem. 1750.

% Philof. Tranf. 1772, p. 248.

§ Philof. Tranf. 1779, p. 439. v
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about 29 1 inches, water abforbs

about one-fortieth, of it’s bull^ of

common air.*

It has been remarked in another

place, f that the atmofpherlcal^xr con-

fifts, in part, of fixed air; and fome

of the moft ftriking differences be-

tween fixed and atmofpherical air

were there mentioned. If a bubble

of atmofpherical air of a definite

bulk,fuppofe it equal to eleven pints,

be expofed to the adion of a fuffi-

cient quantity of water, which has

been purged of it’s air by boiling,

the whole of the bubble will, in a

proper length of time, be abforbed

by the W'ater ; but when about feven

pints, or even a lefs portion, have

been abforbed, the remaining part

will

Cavallo on Air, p. 213.

f Vol. II, p, 247.

I
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will refemble fixed air in this—that

a candle will not burn in it."^ It is

very probable, that water which has

not been boiled may have a fimilar

elfed; under certain circumftances.

— The wells at Utrecht are from 8

to 20 feet in depth ; it has been the

CLiflom to make ufe of pumps to

raife the water, and they are then

covered over with a kind of arch.

When, after a certain period of time,

the wells are opened, on any account,

it is necelTary to leave them un-

covered for 12 hours, before any

perfon defcends into them ; whoever

fliould venture to go down into

them fooner, would expofe himfelf

to immediate death. The air of

thefe wells extinguifhes candles like

that acquired from fermentation or

eher-

* Philof, Tranf, 177a, p. 247.
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cffervefcence.” * — Stagnating air,

which has brooded, though but for

a fhoru time, even over running wa-

ter, is found to be fo greatly altered

in it’s quality, that it will extinguilli

flame, though it be fufficiently pure

to fupport animal life. I was in-

formed of this fadl: by a miner in

Derbyfhire, who had frequently ve-

rified it by his owm experience. In

order to free a mining diflndl: from

water, they frequently dig for miles

together fubterraneous aquedudis

;

fupporting the Tides and roof with

timber or fione. The mouths or

outlets of thefe aquedudls or foughs

being below^ the level of the difirid

to be drained, there is a confiant

fiream of wat^r flowing through

;hein. Thcfc foughs are many of

them

Lavoificr’s Effays, p, 118.
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them high enough for a man to

walk upright in them, the water

reaching to his middle, or higher;

and men with lighted candles fre-

quently walk through them from one

end to the other, in order to prevent

obftructions. It fomecimes however

happens, that by the falling in of the

roof, or other accidents, the fough

is in part dammed up; when this is

the cafe, the water beyond the place

where the obflruclion is, riles to the

roof of the fough, and thus prevents

a circulation of air, though there is

ftill a difcharge of water through

the mouth of the fough. When an

accident of this kind happens, men

are fent with candles in their hands

to find out and remove the obllruc-

tion; but, before they have walked

fifty yards from the mouth of the

fough.
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fough, the candles go out, though-

they perceive no difficulty in breath-

ing; and this extinclion of the can-

dles will take place in 24 hours after

the ffoppage of the water has com-

menced.

Fahrenheitj Boerhaave^ and other

philofophers, had obferved, that the

degree of heat, requifite to make
water boil, was variable according

to the purity of the water, and the

weight of the atmofphere. Within

the ufual limits of 28 and 31 inches

in the barometer, Boerhaave was of

opinion,* that there would be a va-

riation in the heat of boiling water,,

amounting to 8 or 9 degrees. This

fubjed: has of late been examined

with great accuracy by Mr. de Luc,

and Six ‘George Shuckburg

;

and Mr„.

Cavalh-

* Chem. Vol. I, p, 171.
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Cavallo has given us the refult of

their experiments in the annexed
table, which is formed according to

the fcale of Fahrenheit’s thermo-
meter.^

TABLE.

Height of the

LJarometer.

Heat 0

Mr. de Luc.

1 boiling water

cording to

SirG. Shuckburg.

Parts of Paits of
a Deg. deg. a Deg. deg.

26 205,17 204,91
zSj; 206,07 205,82
27 206,q6 206,73
27! 207,84 207,63
28 208,69 208,25
28^ 209,55 209,41
29 2 10.38 210,28

210,2 211,15
30 212 2 I 2

30T 212.79 212,85

31 213^57 213,69

* Cavallo on Air, p. 215.

The
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The following experiment is curi-

ous in itfelf, and it illuftrates both

rhe nature of boiling in general, and

what is here advanced relative to

the heat of boiling water under dif-

ferent prelTures of the atmofphere.

I hit upon it many years ago, when

I had another object in view. My
defign was, to exhibit a ftriking in-

flance of the increafe of dimenlions

produced in fluids by various de-

grees of heat. In order to this, I

took a large glafs veflel, refembling

in fhape fuch mercurial thermome-

ters as have a bulb at the bottom.^

The bulb of this velfel held above a

gallon; and theftem had a fmall dia-

meter, and was above two feet in

length. Into this velTcl I poured

boilinjrO
* A veHTel of this fhape is ufuall) cjllcd a,

matrafs.
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boiling water; and having filled it

up to the very top of the ftem, I

corked it with a common cork as

clofc as I could. The water and

the cork were at firft contiguous to

each other ; but in a very little time

the water began to grow cold, and as

it grew cold, it contraded itfelf, and

funk very vifibly in the ftem ; and

thus the firfi: intentioii of the expe-

riment was fully anfwered. But an

unexpeded phenomenon prefented

itfelf; the w'ater, though it was re-

moved from the fire, was growing

cold, and had for fome time in-

tirely ceafed from boiling, began to

boil afrefh very violently, the bub-

bles were large and numerous, and

continued to afeend into the fpace

between the furface of the water

in the ftem and the cork, where

2 they
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they burfl, for above two hours.

When a hot iron was applied to that

part of the ftem, through which the

water, in conrradting itfelf, had

defcended, the ebullition prefently

ceafed
; it was renewed when the iron

was removed ; and it became more

than ordinarily violent, when, by the
*

application of a cloth dipped in cold

water, that part was cooled. There

is no great difficulty in accounting

for thefe feveral appearances : by

the finking of the water in the Item

a kind ofvacuum is left between it"s

furfaceand the corkj water and other

fluids boil with lefs degree of heat,

w'hen the prelTure on their furface is

diminifned
; here the prefllire of the

atmofphere is wholly removed by

means of the cork, and the water

continues to boil, though it’s heat be

VOL. iir, L con-
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conftantly decreafing. The interval

between the water and the cork is

not, as will be fhewn prefently, a

perfetJ vacuum ; it is occupied either

by the vapour of the water, or by a

fmall portion of air, or by both ;

heat increafes the elafticity of both

air and vapour, and thus augments

the prefTure upon the furface of the

water, hence the ceafing of the

ebullition on the application of the

hot iron ; cold diminiflies the elafti-

city of air, and condenfes vapour,

and thus, the prefTure upon the fur-

face being lefTened by the applica-

tion of the cold cloth, the ebullition

of the water became more violent.

When the water ceafed boiling, I

poured it on the bulb of a thermo-

meter, and found that it’s heat was

only 13a degrees.

Another
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Another circumftiince defcrving

of notice remains to be mentioned.

When the water was become cold,

it had funk through the whole flem,

and through part of the bulb ; I then

inverted the vefTel which contained

it, into a tub of water, and obferved

upon the bottom of the bulb a large

circular fpot void of water. I con-

lidered this fpot as a perfedl vacu-

um, for it anfwered to the fpace

which the water, in contrading it-

fclf, had deferted ; and the vapour

which, whilft the water was warm,

might have been fuppofed to occupy

that fpace, I was perfuaded, was

condenfed by the cold : in order to

fee whether it was a vacuum or nor,

1 pulled out the cork, whild it was

under the furface of the water into

which the vclTcl was inverted, being

•L 2 certain
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certain that if it was a vacuum, it

would be inftantly filled with water,

.which the prefTure of the atmo-

fphere would make to afcend through

the ftem. In fadl, the circular fpot

was greatly dirainifhed by the afcent

of the water, but never (for the ex-

periment was often repeated) taken

wholly away. What remained muft

have contained either air, or fomc

other fluid, whofe elafticity was a

counterpoife to the prefTure of the

atmofphere on the furface of the

water in the tub. It would be too

hafty a conclufion, from this circum-

flance, to attribute the formation of

the bubbles to the particles of air,

from which water cannot be fepa-

rated by long boiling ;
* for it may

be,

* Licet diu ebullient aqua, non erit aeris'

•xpersw Mufchen. de Aqua.
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be, that this fmall portion of air

urofe from the fubftance of the cork,

or from the air in the water of the

tub, that water having not been

boiled ;
or it may have been intan-

gled in the parts of the boiling wa-

ter, as it was poured into the velTel,

and not have had time to efcape be-

fore the cork was inferted j or, laftly>

which is the lead: probable fuppoii-

tion, the vapour arifing from the

water may not be capable of being

totally condenfed.

The phenomenon of the boiling

of fluids is not very fatisfadforily ex-

plained. It is clear, I think, from

the experiment of which I have given

an account, that it cannot be attri-

buted, in all cafes, either to the

efcape of air from the interftices of

water, or to the matter of fire, as it

L 3 is
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is called, pervading the water,* for

the water continued boiling for two

hours after it was removed far from

the fire; and the air, if it contained

any, was utterly inadequate to the

formation of the numerous bubbles.

Boerhaave has remarked, that bub-

bles of the kind here fpoken ot con-

tain no air, but he has not affigned

the caufe of their origin : Dr. Hooke

afcribes them to the fubtle parts of

the water, which, w'hen the prelfure

of the air is removed (probably by

means of an air-pump), are able to ^

acquire the form of vapours, by that

fmall degree of heat which is left in

the ambient air and other philo-

fophers f have adopted this idea,

without hinting at, what Hooke fup-

pofed,

* See Birch’s Hift. of the Royal Society,

t The Abbe Nollet andDr. Hamilton,
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pofed, a different degree of volatility

in the parts of the water.

From what has been advanced w'e

may conclude, that the Almighty^

when he feparated the chaotic mafs

into air and water, did not render

thefe two oceans of matter fo wholly

heterogeneous from each other, as
O

that they fliould be incapable of con-

tracting any union together; they

have, on the contrary, fuch a difpo-

fition to unite, as feems to indicate

their having had a common origin

;

and were it not for the intervention

of heat, they would, probably, unite,

and again compofe a common mafs.

The water on the furface of the earth

is conftantly replete with air, and the

atmofphere is replete with water.

The numerous tribe of aquatic ani-

L 4 mals.
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rnals, which inhabit the ocean of

water, would perifh, if it contained

no air ; and it is not an improbable

conjecture, that the iwiimals which

exifl: in this ocean of air, w^ould pe-»

rifh if it contained no water. The
air, moreover, by being abforbed

into the water, and afterw ards fepa-

rated from it by the action of the

fun, to which it is daily expofed, is

rendered abundantly more fit for ani-

mal refpiration than common air;

and this purified air (the quantity of

which, confidering the great extent

of the furface of the earth which is

covered with water, muft be very

confiderable) cannot but be one great

means of reftoring to the whole mafs

of air, thofe falubrious qualities of

which it is daily deprived, by the

2 ycjpi-
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refpiration of animals, the putrefac^

tion of bodies, the combuJUon of fuel,

and other caufes.*

* Dr Prieftley has obferved, that the

fame water, which, if examined immediately,

gives only a fmall quantity of bad air, yields

fpontaneoufly dkionx. ten times the quantity of

pure dephlogifticated air, after ftandingfome

time expofed to theJiin." Phil. Trani. 1779,

p. 377. An animal will live five times as long

in wnat is called here dephlogifticated air, as

it will in common air of the beft quality.

ESSAY
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essay VI.

OF WATER IN A SOLID STATE; OF

THE HEAT OF SPRING WATER;

and of a PROBABLE CAUSE OF

THE impregnation OF SULPHU-

REOUS WATERS.

HE mind of man admits, with

great reluctance, the truth of

every teftimony concerning matters

of fadt, which happen to be repug-

nant to the unitorrn experience of

his fenfesi hence the general back-

wardnefs
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wardnefs to believe the miracles re-

corded in the bible ; and hence the

Dutchman^ who informed the king

of Sianjy that water in his country

would fometimes, in cold w'eather,

be fo hard that men walked upon it,

and that it w'ould bear an elephant,

if he were there, was efteemed a per-

fon unworthy of credit, the king, as

Mr. Locke relates the ftory, faying

to him, '' Hitherto I have believed

the flrange things you hifve told me,

becaufc I look upon you as a fober

man, but now I am fure you lie.”*

Mahiney the native of Borahoray

could fcarcely be perfuaded, even by

the information oi his fenfes, of the

reality of the fame effedl. The ap-

pearance of “ white hones,” as he

called

* Locke’s Eflay on the Hum, Und, B, IV.

c.xv.
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called hail, which melted in hisr

hand, was altogether miraculous to

him ; and when he had been with

difficulty convinced that an exten-

jfive field of ice was not common
land, he w'as determined at all events

to call it white land/’ by way of

diflinguifhing it from all the reft.'^

This determination of the favage’

was made in the true fpirit of phi-

lofophy, for ice in fmall particles is

a fpecies of earth, and in folid mafles

it may be ' confidered as a kind of

tranfparent ftone. The waters, fays

Job, t fpeaking of the effecfl of froft

,

are hid as w'ith ftone ; that is, water

conceals it’s nature, by affuming a'

ftone-like hardneis and confidence,,

when it becomes ice. The Ruffians

applied'

Forftcr’s Voy. Vol, I, p. 530.

+ Chap, xxxviii, 30.
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applied ice to the fame purpofes

with ftone, at the whimfical mar-

riage of Prince Gallitzen, in 1739 *

an houfe, confifting of two apart-

ments, W'as built with large blocks

of ice ; the furniture of the apart-

ments, even to the nuptial bed, w^as

made of ice ; and the icy cannon and

mortars, which were fired in honour

of the day, performed their office

more than once without burfting.*

Ice, however, differs from all other

earths and ftones, not only in it’s

melting in a much lefs degree of

heat than any of them, but in it's

being fubjecfi: to a conftant diminu-

'tion of it’s weight when expofed to

the open air, in the greatefl: degree

of cold. It generally becomes fluid

in the 33d degree of heat, as indi-

cated

« Manflein’s Mem. of Ruflia.
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cated by Fahrenheit’s thermometer ;

and Mr. Boyle, by expofing in a

good balance fomewhat lefs than two

ounces of ice to a fharply freezing

air, a little before midnight, found

it in the morning diminifhed ia

•weight ten grains.^ It is probable,

that this diminution of the weight of

ice, is owing to the abralion of it’s

parts by the adlion of the air. The
particles of air are thought to be

larger than the particles of water,

and may by their motion acquire

force enough to feparate the particles

of ice ; or if this fliould not be ad-

mitted, it muft be remembered, that

the air always contains a great quan-

tity of w'ater, the particles of which,

when converted into particles of ice,

though in this country they are fel-

dom
* Boyle’s Works, Fol. Vol, III, p. 66.
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dom large enough to be feen, always

make themfelves felt by impinging

upon our fkin : thefe icy particles,

when put in motion, may abrade the

furface of a mafs of ice, and caiife

thereby a conftant diminution of it’s

v'eight. In confirmation of this ex-

planation it may be obferved, that

ice fulfers no lofs of it's weight in a

velTcl devoid of air, nor in a clofe

velTel full of air.* That the icy par-

ticles, contained in a freezing at-

mofphere, fi:iould be able to a6l upon

ice, cannot be a matter of difficult

conception to thofe who recollecf,

that the hardefl: bodies in nature

fuffer a diminution of their weight,

by the fridion of the minute parts

of the fame kind of bodies ; dia-

mond

* Hamilton on the Afcent of Vapours,

p.71.
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mond-duft being elTentially necef-

fary for the cutting or polilhing of

diamonds.

That water was diminifhed in

quantity by being frozen, was known

to Hippocrates \
for he exprefsly fays*

that if a given quantity of water be

frozen, and afterwards thawed, it

will not fill the fame veffel it w^ould

have done before it was frozen.^

Pliny was of the fame opinion with

HippocrateSy and they both of them

attribute this diminution of w'eight

to the feparation of the more fubtle

parts of the water during congela-

tion. f The principal caufe of the

lofs ofweight fuftained by water when
changed into ice, feems to be the

inceflant
* Hippoc. de Aqua.

^ Plin. Hift. Nat. Lib. II. S. 6i. & Lib.

XXXI. S. 3.

VOL. II r. M
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incelTant aclion of air upon it’s fur-

face. It is true, however, that water

is, by freezing, deprived of thegreat-

efb part of the air with which, in it’s

fluid flare, it is ordinarily faturated;

,and this feparation of it’s air may

contribute fomething towards the di-

minution of the water’s bulk ; fince

\vater, when faturated with air, is

fomewhat greater in bulk than when

deprived of it.

It is eafy to apprehend, that the

lofs of weight which any given quan-

.tity, fuppofe a cubic foot, of ice will

fuffer by expofure to the air in a

given time, will depend partly upon

the hardnefs or foftnefs of the ice,

partly upon the temperature of the

atmofphere, with refped; to the de-

grees of cold and humidity, partly

upon the velocity of the wdnd w'hich

bruflics
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bruflies it’s furface, and probably

enough upon the agency of other

caufes with which we are lefs ac-

quainted. Some philofophers have

eftimated, in general terms, the lofs

of weight fuftained by a certain,

weight of ice, without fpecifying the

magnitude ofthe ice’s furface; others,

with more accuracy, have mentioned

both the weight and furface of the

ice expofed to the air, but then they

have either omitted to fpeak of the

ice’s confiftency, the temperature of

the atmofphere, the force and direc-

tion of the wind, or they have ex-

prefTcd themftlves in very indefinite

terms concerning thefe points, fo that

we cannot be faid to have hitherto

gained, from their experiments, any

precife information upon the fubjed'.

As to the fad itfeff, the moft com-

M 2 mon
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Tnoii obfcrvation is fufficient to af-

ecrtain us of it’s truth. In long con-

tinued frofls^the ice formed in ponds,,

and other fmall collections of water,

is fenfibly diminiflied every day, and

often wholly evaporated ; and a fall

of fnow may be feen confiderably

wafted in a few days, in the fevereft

feafon.

Notwithftanding this diminution

of weight, to which both ice and fnow

are fubjeCl in the coldeft weather, and

the thaw which they experience in

the hotteft, yet fome have doubted

whether the quantity of congealed
%

'water be not an increafing quantity

upon the furface of the earth ; and

have even thought, that the globe

of the earth muft in procefs of time

•refemblc an egg, having it’s diameter

from pole to pole longer than the

equa-
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equatorial diameter, on account of

the conftant accumulation of frozen

water at the two poles.— After fo

many years lapfe, it cannot be, I

think, but that the diameter of the

earth from pole to pole, from the

top of the fnow at one end of the

earth, to the top of it at the other

end, is much longer than in any

part under the equator, though at

the creation it were (as I believe)

made fpberical.” *

In fome mountainous countries,-

the proportion between the fnow

w hich falls at one feafon of the year,

and that which is diffolved in an-

other, approaches fo near to an equa-

lity, that upon the fame fpot the

fnow may in one year be feen quite

through the year, in another, the

M 3 lafl

Childrcy’s Brit, Bacon, p, 148,
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lafl fpeck of it will vanilh in a

few w'eeks or days, before a new

fupply is brought by the approach

of winter. In colder climates, the

Tjtmoft power of the fummer fun is

not able to melt all the fnow which

falls in the wdnter. In afcending

mount Etna, the Alps, or the Andes,

though the lower parts are found to

be rich in vegetation, yet you foon

come to a region covered, as it

fhould fecm, with everlafling fnow'.

The height at which this region com-

mences, does not admit much varia-

tion in the fame latitude, but is very

different in different latitudes. It

begins' at the diffance of near three

miles above the level of the fea, un-

der the equinodfial line
; and at each

pole, probably, it is. not removed

from that level fo many hundred

feet;
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feet; it is found to be 600 yards

nearer to the level of thcfea at Tene-

rife than under the equator; and

above 1200 yards nearer in Switzer-

land than at Tenerife,^ ,, ;

Not only the tops of high moun-'^

tains in every quarter of the globe

are covered at all feafons of the year

with fnow, but the ocean, both in

the northern and fouthern hemi-

fphere, is in high latitudes replete

with immenfe mountains, and ex-

M 4 ' tenhve

Hifto. Nat. des Glaciers Suifle,—The

author fays, “ Enfin la plupart des Montagnes

voifines des poles font couvertes jufqu’a leur

pied de nciges perpetuelles.” This obferva-

tion mufl; not be admitted without reftriftion,

if it be at all true ; fince in Greenland, and in

the latitude 79 degrees 44 minutes north, the

feet of the mountains are in certain feafons

freed from fnow. See Craniz’s Hift. of

Greenland, Vol, I. p, 30; and Phipps’s Voy,

p. 52 and 70,
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'

tenfive plains of icc, in the greateft

heats of fummer ;
and hence it has

appeared probable to many, that both

the fnow upon the land, and the ice

upon the fea, receive an augmenta-

tion every year, from the continued

agency of the fame*caufe which firft

produced them.

A phiiefopher, well acquainted

with the nature of theAlps, exprelles

himfelf upon this fubjedt in the fol-

lowing manner ;
** One cannot doubt

concerning the increafe of all the

Glaciers of the Alps; for their very

exiftence is a proof, that in preceding

ages the quantity of fnow w’hich

has fallen during the winter, has ex-

ceeded the quantity melted during

the fummer. Now not only the fame

caufe ftill fubfiffs, but the cold, oc-

cafioned by the mafs of ice already

' formed.
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formed, ought to augment it ftill

farther, and thence both more fnow

ought to fall, and a lefs quantity of

it be melted/’* If this be admitted,

the time will undoubtedly come

when the fea will be diminiflied in

depth, if not dried up by the con-

verlion of the w^ater, which is daily

raifed from it, into fnow or ice ;
and

had the world been as old as fome

are fond of fiippofing it to be, we

fliould, probably, have had no wa-

ter upon it’s furface at the prefent

day. However, it muft be owned,

that no argument can be drawm

againft the antiquity of the world

from this confideration, becaufe there

is reafon to believe that the ice and

fnow upon the furtace of the earth

are not acflually increafing in quan-

tity.

' Dc Luc derAtmofphere, Vol, II. p. 328,
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tity. For, befides the heat of tlie air

in fummer, there is another caufe

which tends to prevent an indefinite

augmentation of congealed water,

—

the internal heat of the earth. The
general heat of the fprings of water,

fituated deep in the bowels of the

earth, is 48 degrees ; in mountainous

countries, I fufpedt it to be fomc-

what lefs, but fufficient, notwith-

ftanding, for the purpofe here men-

tioned. When the fnow', incum-

bent on any fpot of ground, is but

thin, it may fo far cool the earth,

that it^s internal heat may not be able

to difiblve it ; but when the bed is

thick enough to protedl the earth

from the influence of the atmo-

fpherical cold, that furface of the

fnow which is contiguous to the fur-

face of the earth, may, even in the

coldefl:
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coldeft winters, receive more heat

from the earth than it‘docs cold from

the atmofphere; and, on that luppo-

fuion, I fee no abfurdity in admit-

ting, that it may be diflblved at all^

fcafons of the year.

The fa6t I believe is certain, that

Hreams of w ater ilTue from the bot-

tom of the Glaciers in the Alps^ in

the greateft feverity of winter; fo

that whether the internal heat of the

earth be admitted, or nor, as a caufe

fufheient to explain the phenome-

non, a conflant thaw’ of rhe ice or

fnow', which is contiguous to the

furfaceof the earth in the Alps, can-

not be denied; and this, added to

other caulcs, may render it probable

that the quantity ot congealed water

has it’s limits even in the coldefl cli-

mates.

The
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The ordinary heat of fpring water,

which does not feci the vicifTitudes

of the temperature of the atmo-

fphere, is here faid to be 48 degrees

of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. It

may be worth while to add a few

remarks on this fubjedt.

In Auguft 1778, when the heat of

the air was 72 degrees, I tried, on the

fame* day, the temperature of feveral

fprings, reputed cold, in the neigh-

bourhood of Matlock

;

and I found

them varying in heat from 50 to

54 degrees. This variation, pro-

bably, proceeds from their fubterra-

neous paflages being lituated at dif-

ferent diftances from the furface

of the earth, which was then much

warmed by the heat of the fummer.

Or it may proceed from the fprings

being more or lefs mixed with the

water
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^^'ater which fupplles the warm baths,

the heat of that water being 68 de-

grees. There is a fubterraneous paf-

fage upon the lide of the hill near

the Kfzv bath at Matlock, which ter-

minates in a large cavern, fituated

under one of the fields in the mid-

way between the Kew and the old

bath
; and from this cavern, which

is always full, ilTues the warm water

which fupplies both the baths ; and

it may probably ooze out in different

diredions, and in different quanti-

ties, fo as to make the neighbouring

fprings participate more or lefs of

it's warmth.

At Lord Godolphin' s, houfe on Gog--

viagog hills, near Cambridgey there is

a well, above 230 feet in depth,

w hich is dug through a flraturn of

chalk; 1 have frequently examined

the
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the heat of the water of this well,

and condantly found it to be 50 de-

grees. At Cherry Hintony a village

- fitiiated at the bottom of thefe hills,

there ilTues from the chalk a very

copious fpring
;
the heat of this wa-

ter, as it bubbles out of the earth, is,

at all fcafonsof the year, 50 degrees.

I have tried the heat of fome deep

wells dug in chalk at Bury St. Ed--

mund’Sy and found it variable from

50 to 52 degrees. — It has

been long and generally obferved,

that as far as the limeftone extends,

that tradl of ground makes the fnow

that falls on it, thaw or melt fooner

than it does on the neighbouring

lands.”* This is Mr. Boyle’s ob-

fervation concerning fome limeftone

land in Ireland ;
and he fays it’s truth

was

* Boyle’s Works, Vol. IV. p. 278.
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was confirmed to him by a Derby-

lliire miner, whoalTured him, that

on contiguous diftricfi:s of land, fnow

was obferved to difiblve much foon-

er on the foil which covered lime-^

fione, than on that which covered

freeflone. If thefe obfervations may
be depended on, W’e may, perhaps,

in general infer, that the heat of cal-

careous firata is greater than that of

other kinds of ftrata
j and this would

furnilh a reafon lor the fprings in

chalk countries being of the warmth
of sO, though the ordinary .heat of
fprings be not above 48 degrees.

In the middle of fummer, when
the air was 72 degrees hot, I tried

the heat of fome fprings at hhjyrozv-

gate in \orklhire. Pump-water at

the Granby Inn 48 degrees.— Old
Spaw 45/^^gi‘ces.— or ^Tewit

well
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well 48 degrees.— Sulphur well 50

degrees. I'he cold well at Buxton

examined at the fame time of the year

was 48 degrees, and the famous Spavv

at LlanrhardW in Denbighjhire was

alfo 48 degrees ; St. Winifred'?, well,

at Holywell in Flintlhire, was con-

fiderably warmer, the thermometer,

when held in the fpring as it rofe

out of the earth, {landing at 54 de-

grees. I have tried a great many

other fprings in different parts of

Great Britain, and found the heat of

moft of them to be included be-

tween the limits of 48 and 54 de-

grees, the mean of which is 51.

Springs on the fides of high moun-

tains may, probably, participate of

the cold which is found to be greater

in elevated than in low fituations.

There is a fpring by the fide of the

turn-
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turnpike road leading over the high

ground called Olley Shevin in York-

fhire ;
1 obferved the heat of this

fpring in September, when the air

was warmed to 62 degrees, to be

not 48, but only 45 degrees. The
mean heat of fprings near Edinburgh

is faid to be 47, and at London 5

1

degrees ;
* this diverfity depends,

probably, on the dilferent elevations

of London and Edinburgh above

the level of the fca.

i have mentioned the Sulphur well

^iHarrowgatet according to it’s ufual

appellation at that place, without

taking upon me to decide the long

controverted queftion, concerning

the exigence of fulphur in that and

other waters of the fame kind.

Sulphur has been long cfleemed a

VOL. III. N minc-
* Philof. Tranf, 1 775, p. 4G0.
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mineral body very common to be

met with in waters ; and all thofe

waters which, have a hrong fetid

fmellj refembling that of a foul gun,

have been efteemed to be more or lefs

impregnated with fulphur. How-
ever, Dr. Hoffman feems to doubt

much of it’s exigence in the greater

number of fuch waters ; and Dr.

Lucas has affirmed, that it is not to

be found in the form of fulphur in

any water whatever; not even in that

oi Aix-la-Chapelle,w\\^re a true and

perfed; fulphur is found on the up-

per parts of the conduits through

which the water paffes ; for he fays,

that, -flridly fpeaking, thefe waters

do not contain fulphur fubftantially

diffiolved in them, but are impreg-

nated with a phlogillon and an acid,

the principles of fulphur
; which

*

being
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being in a volatile ftate, are fublimed,

meet on the furface of the conduits,

and there unite into a true and per-

fect fulphur, which did not naturally

exift in the water.” * The author,

from whom I have made this ex-

tract, informs us, that Dr. Rutiy

maintains the exiftence of fulphur

in mineral waters
; and that both Dr.

S^^^tuand Dr. Short found fulphur in

Harrowgate water. Notwithfland-

ing the teftimony of fuch eminent

phylicians, the more recent opinion

of a phyfician, whom Dr. Monro

confulted on the fubjed in 1768, is

againft the exiftence of fulphur in

fuch waters. I have taken parti-

cular notice of every appearance of

the Harrowgate waters, and muft

N 2 own
* Monro on Mineral Waters, Vol. I. p.

30, and 196.
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own I never obferved any appear-

ance of fulphur floating in them, nor

any feum at the top of the well ; nei-

ther could I meet with any perfon

in that quarter, who remembered the

.

appearance of real fulphur fublimed,.

upon taking up the {tones at the

bottom of the well, as mentioned by

Dr. Neal.'’* I beg leave to add

my own obfervations on the fubjedl:,

which I made in 1780. The water

in the well rifes into a circular ftone

bafon; a whitifh cruft adheres to

the ftone, where it is contiguous to

the furface of the water ; I fcraped

off a portion of this cruft, and put-

ting it on a hot iron, I found that it

burned with the Jla??ie and fmell of

fulphur. I do not think that this

experiment abfolutely warrants us to

con-

* Monro on Mineral Waters, Vol. I. p. 1 g6.
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conclude, that actualfiilphur is con-

tained in this and other waters ge-

nerally denominated fulphureous

;

we juftly infer from it, that fome-

thing is fublimed from the water/

which either of icfelf is fulphur, or

which in conjundion with the air,

or fome other principle, conftitutes

fulphur.

The profecution of this fubjedt

would lead to fpeculations too ab-

(irufe for my defign ; the following

experiment, however, w’hich I have

frequently made, will, I hope, throw

no i neon fide rable light on the caufe
%

*of the impregnation of fulphureous

waters in general.

The acid of vitriol does not a6t

upon the common Derbyfliire lead

ore, except when it is affihed by

heat
; it then dilfolves it, and a great

N 3 cfcapc
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cfcapc of air is obferved : I made

this air, as it was difeharged from

the ore, pafs through a high-bended

tube into a bottle full of pump wa-

ter : the water, in a very little time,

acquired the feiidJmell of Harrow-

gate water,— it’s tafte was the fame

as that of fuch fulphureous waters

as contain no fait,— it was perfectly

tranfparenty but in the courfe of 24

hours it became cloudy^ and loft moft

of it’s fmell,— it did not fufter any

precipitation by the addition of the

acid of vitriol,— was blackened

both by being put into this water,

and by being expofed to the vapour

which arofc from it ; from all thefe

circumftances, it may properly

enough, I think, be called an artU

jicial fulphureous water,

I have obferved the fame pheno-

mena
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mena' when, inftead of lead ore, I

ufed black jack; and I remember

that once having placed a bottle,

containing black J^ck and acid of

vitriol, fo that it’s neck leaned againft

a plaiftered wall, I obferved fome

days afterwards, that the wall w'as

Gained, to the diftance of above a

foot from the mouth of the bottle,

of a purple colour, refembling the

purple fediment often found in ful-

phureous wells.

Air of the kind here fpoken of,

may be feparated from other fub-

llances, as well as from lead ore and

black jack, and by other means, as

well as by the acid of vitriol ; and

it fecms very probable, that the wa-

ters ufually called fulphureous, are

impregnated with this kind of air,

which has been feparated, in the

N 4 bowels
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bowels of the* earthy from particular

minerals, efpecially fulphureous ones.

It has been remarked of Harrowgate

water, that as it fprings up it is clear

2CC\<S Jparkling^ and throws up a quan-

tity of air bubbles.

During the procefs of impregnat-

ing water with air, by diflblving lead

ore in the acid of vitriol, a part of

the glafs tube was coated with a

thin pellicle of fulphur, which had

accompanied the air in it’s afcent.

May not the fulphur fublimcd from

Harrowgate water, have accompa-

nied the air which gives it it’s fmell ?

Is it certain that this kind of air docs

notconfiftof attenuated parts of ful-

phur, which have acquired an elaOic

force, and which cannot be con-

denfed in water ? Or is it not more

probable, that this kind of air is one

of
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of the confUtuent parts of fulphiir;

than fulphur itfdf? Does this air,

and the inflammable air feparabic

from fome metallic fubftances, by

folution in acids, conflft ot oleaginous'^

particles in an elaflic (late ?

If the reader wifhes to impregnate

common water with the fulphureous

'properties of Harrowgate water, he

may do it in the following Ample

manner :— Into an apothecary’s vial,

holding four or Ave ounces, put

fome pounded lead ore, and pour

upon it fome acid of vitriol (there

is no occaAon to be folicitous about

the proportions ol the lead ore and

acid, for if there be more or lefs

ore than the acid can diflblve, Aill

air enough for the purpofe will be

difeharged); wrap a tew folds of

w et linen round one end of a bended

tube

;
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tube ; infert this end into the neck

of the vial fo clofely, that no air

may pafs out of the vial except

through the tube; the end of the

tube fhould be at fome diftance

from the furface of the acid. Put the

other end of the tube into a bottle

full of water; then, by fetting the vial

on the hot bar of a grate, or by fome

other means, heat the acid, and as

foon as it is heated, it will begin to

ad on the lead ore, and a great quan-

tity of air will be difcharged, which

will pafs through the tube into the

water in the bottle, and in a few

minutes the water will be ftrongly

impregnated with the fulphureous

properties of Harrowgate water. Be-

lides it’s fulphureous impregnation,

Harrowgate w'ater contains fea fait;

and moft other fulphureous waters

contain
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contain fome fait or other, fo that

to make a complete imitarion of

them, the falts which they feverally

hold fliould be added, in due pro-

portion, to the water impregnated

with the air here fpoken of.

Though I am greatly difpofed *to

believe, that fulphureous w’aters are

impregnated with their peculiar

fmell and tafte, after the manner I

have deferibed
;
yet, to aflift the rea-

der’s conjeeflures concerning the ori-

gin of this impregnation, I will men-
tion another way in which it may
be fuppofed to arife, and which will

account for the faline tafte as well as

the fmell of the water.

1 know not whether any fpecies

of maritime plants, containing fea

fait, will impregnate water with a
fulphureous fmell by means of putre^

2
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fa^iion ; nor whether all of thejn will

do it by means of combuftion^ but

that one of them will do it I can

have no doubt: I allude to the

bladderfucus or Jea zvrack, which is

burned on our coahs for the making

of* kelp. It has been mentioned be-

fore;* that fea wrack when burned

to a black coal, will yield, by being

boiled in w'ater, a great quantity oi

common fait ;
and I would now re-

mark, that the water extracts from

the black a foes, not only a great

quantity of common fait, but fome-

ibbig elfe alfo, b ’ which, without

lofing it’s tranfparency, it acquires

both the fmell and Culphurcous lade

of Harrovigate water j and by which

it is enabled, l.ke that water, to

blacken filver and white paint.

That

*'
Vol. I. p. 137*
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Thatfometbing I am fenfible may-

be what chemills call liver offulphur^,

or an union of fuiphur with fixed

alkali, and it would not be difficult

to explain it’s formation during the

combuftion of the fea wTack ; no

fuiphur however can be precipitated

from the w ater by the acid of vitriol,,

though that acid turns it, as is the

cafe with Harrowgate water, a little

cloudy. The airextradled from iron

by the acid of fea fait, impregnates-

water with a fmcll fomewhat refem-

bling that of Harrowgate water; but

it’s difference both from the natural

and the artificial fulphureous waters,

may be cafily diflinguiflied, efpeci-

ally after the w^ater has flood a few

hours expofed . “he air.

ES'SA Y
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ESSAY VIIA
. /

OF DERBYSHIRE LEAD ORE.
I

Lead ore, as dug out of the

mine, is generally much mixed
with fpar, limefione, and other fub-

fiances, bulk for bulk, lighter than

the ore itfelf. It undergoes various

dreffings before it becomes a mer-
chantable commodity, the general

tendency of which is to free it, as

much as poflible, from every hetero-

geneous impurity.

Suppofe
The fubftance of this Effay was printed

in the Philof, Tranf, 1768.
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Suppofe that a cubic foot of lead

ore, which contained no fpar or other

extraneous matter, would weigh 7800

ounces, and that a cubic foot of fpar,

which contained no lead ore or other

foreign fubftance, would weigh 2700

ounces, then would a mixture, con-

fiding of a cubic foot of pure lead

ore, and a cubic foot of pure fpar,

weigh 10500 ounces, and one cubic

foot of fuch a mixture would weighO

5250 ounces. It is obvious that,

according to the different propor-

tions in which the particular kinds

of fpar and lead ore here afilimed,

are fuppofed to be mixed together, a

cubic foot of the mixture will have

different weights, the limits of which

are on the one hand 7800, and on

the other 2700 ounces ; it never can

weigh fo little as 2700 ounces, for

-i tlien
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then it would conlifi: intirely of fpar

without any lead ore ; nor can it

ever weigh fo much as 7800 ounces,

for then it would confift intirely of

lead ore without any fpar.

From this view of the matter it

is evident, that the purchafing of

lead ore by the meafure, which is

the genera], though not the univerfal

cuflom in Derhyjbire^ is a mode lia-

ble to fome exception ; fince a difli,

containing any definite meafure, muft

have different weights according as

the ore w ith w'hich it is filled is more

or lefs free from fpar. And it is

fcarce polTible, by repeated dreflings,

to feparate all the fpar from an ore,

or equal portions of it from equal

portions of ore.

There is a diverfity, however, in

the weights of equal meafuijcs of lead

VOL. III. O ore.
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ore, which, probably, docs not arifc

from fparry or other heterogeneous

accretions, but from the nature of

the ore itfclf. I have carefully cal-

culated the weight of a cubic foot of

many of the Derbyfhire lead ores

the weight of a cubic foot of the

lighteft which I met with was 7051

ounces, and the weight of a cubic

foot of the heaviefb was 7786 ounces

;

the difference amounting to between

a ninth and a tenth part of the weight

of the lightelf. There are, proba-

bly, other ores of lead, the weights

of equal bulks of which differ more

than thefe here mentioned ; but the

difference between thefe is fufficient

to fliew the great uncertainty of pur-

chafing lead ore by the meafure,

fince ten difhes of one fort of ore

may not weigh more than nine dillies

of
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of another fort, though ,bpth the

forts are equally well drefled.

Lead ore is not always of the fanne

goodnefs in the fame rnine, nor even

in the fame part of the, Tape. mine

;

,and, what is more remarkable, the

. different parts pf the hime lump, of

ore have in equal bulks different

weights. J could not eafily have

believed this, unlefs a variety of ex-

periments had convinced me .of the

fa cl.

They w’cre employed latelyjat '

•well in fmelting a lead ore from the

:JjJe ofMan; the ore was rich in lilver.

A lump of this ore, weighing about

ten ounces, was broken into feveral

pieces, and fuch of the pieces w'ere

• leleded as appeared ;:o the eye to be

wholly pure. I dlimated the weight

of a cubic foot of f|x of thofc pieces,

and•02
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and found that a cubic foot of the

lighteft kind would have weighed

6565 ounces, and a cubic foot of

the heaviefl kind would have w^eigh-

ed 7636 ounces. Suppofing the

weight of a cubic foot of water to

be denoted by 1000, the mean

weight of a cubic foot of the fix

different pieces of this ore, may

be expreffed by 7115 avoirdupoife

ounces.

A very pure fpecimen of teffella-

ted lead ore, from a mine near AJh-

over in Derhyjhirey was broken into

fix pieces, weighing near one ounce

each. A cubic foot of the lighteft

of thefe pieces would have weighed

7326 ounces, and a cubic foot of the

heavieft would have \veighed 778-6

ounces. The mean weight of a cu-

. bic foot of the fix pieces was 7566.

• Ac
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At the fame mine they frequently

meet with fmall quantities of fteel—

grained lead ore. Six different pieces

of the fame lump of this kind of

ore were chofcn,' each of which ap-

peared quite free from fpar and every

other impurity. A cubic foot of the

lighteft of thefe pieces would have

weighed '7188 ounces, and a cubic

foot of the hcaviefl would have

weighed 7442 ounces. The mean

weight of a cubic foot of the fix

pieces was 7342.

Other lumps of ore from different

mines, were refpe^tively broken into

different pieces, and fcarcely any

two equal pieces of the fame lump

were obferved to agree in w'eight.

This diverfity in the weights of

equal bulks of the feveral pieces of

the fame lump of ore may be owing,

o 3 either
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either to die different proportions in

•which the coiiffitiient parts of the

ore are combined in the fevctal*

pieces ; or to the different quantities

of extraneous fiibffances impercepti-

bly mixed with them; or, which fcems

moft probable, to a diverffty in- the

fize or conffguration of their pores.

But be the ca-ufe of this diverffty

what it may, the fa6f, I believe, is

certain, and by no means ffngular ;

for not to mention the varieties ob-

fervable in the weights of equal

balks of different pieces ot roll

bVimffone, of corrofive fublimate, of

caff ffeel, and other fadlitious fub-

ftances, the natural fpars generally

found along with lead ore are ftib-

jed to a fimilar diverffty, though

not, perhaps, in an equal degree.

A piece of rhombotdaly otherways

called
4
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called refraEiing ox lantern fpar^ was

broken into four fmaller pieces,

the weights of a cubic foot of each

of which were 2675, 2687, 2715,

2723 ; the medium of the four is

2700 ounces. Mr. C^tes fixes the

weight of a cubic foot of Iceland

cryftalat 2720, and Wallerius fixes

it a: 2700 ounces.

The weights of a cubic foot of

four pieces of the fame lump of cti^

bical /par were 3204, 3218, 3222^

3231; the medium of the four is

3219 ounces. Moft of the fpars

met with in Derbyjhire are either

rhomboidal or cubical

;

they are eafily

difiinguiflicd from each other by

a view of their fhape, when their an-

gles can be difcerned j and when the

fiiape cannot be ealily feen, the na-

ture of the fpar may be alccrtaincd

04 ' by
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by touching it with an acidj the

rhomboidal fpar always effervefcing

with an acid, and the cubical refill-

ing it’s adlion. The lead fmelrers

make great ufe of the cubical fpar as

aJlux for fuch lead ores as do not

readily melt : it is curious to fee it’s

cfFed; a few fliovels full of it,

thrown upon a heap of red hot ore,

immediately melting down the ore

into a liquid, though the longed:

continuation of the fame degree of

heat, without the addition of the

fpar, would not have been fufficient

for the purpofe.

Six ounces of fine telTellated lead

ore were put into a crucible, and ex-

pofed, at firfi, to a gentle, and after-

wards to a flrong fire : the ore grew

red, and emitted fumes which fmel-

led of fulphur j at length it melted,

2 and
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and the fumes became very copious

;

they were accompanied with a y§l-

lowifh flame upon the furface of the

melted ore^ and when colleded, had

awhitifh appearance. The crucible,

after the ore had continued a full

hour in pcrfedt fuflon, was taken

from the fire, and when it was cold

it was broken. The mafs which it

contained weighed five ounces and

an half ; there was no fcoria obferv-

able on it’s furface, nor were any

particles of metal formed ; it was

flill an ore of lead.

The mafs remaining from the lafl:

experiment was put into a frefli cru-

cible, and expofed to a flrong melt-

Ing heat ; the fumes which arofe

Irom it feemed to be heavy ; they

brooded over the furface of the

nicltcd mafs in undulating flames,

which
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which now and then appeared like

burning zinc.^ The lead was now

formed, and many particles of it

were fublimed; to at leaft fix inches,

above the fur face of the liquid in

the crucible. After letting the cru-.

cible continue two. hours in this

ftate, I poured out it’s contents, and

found them confiding partly of lead,

partly of lead ore, and partly of a

very minute portion of brownifli

fcoria. I repeated this experiment

with the fame fuccefs.

Thefe experiments prove, that

fome fubftance or other is contained

in lead ore, which muft be difperfed

before the ore can be formed into

lead ; and they Ihew too, that it re-

quires a confiderable time to efied:

the

* It may deferve to be inquired whether

zinc may not be contained in lead, iron, and

other ores, more frequently than is fuppofed.
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the dirperfion of this fubfhancejifincc

fix ounces of ore, tjaough kepC three-

hours or more in complete fuhon,,

^ve^^ not wholly brought into the

form of lead ;
they inlh'ud us alfo-to

believe that the lead in this kind- of

ore is in it’s metallic ft'ate, as the ore

was changed into lead without the

addition of any fubftance containing

the inflammable principle ;
and, laft-

ly, they render it probable, that the

fumes arifing from melted ore, carry

otf with them no inconfiderable por-

tion of the lead itfelf. Ac the great

fmelting houfes in Derbyfhire, they

put a ton of ore at a time into the

furnace, and work it off in eight

hours; the ore might be wholly

melted in one hour, but the lead,

perhaps, is not formed in the greateft

poffible quantity in eight hours.

Some
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Some fine telTellated lead ore from

Derbyfhire, was* pounded into fmall

lumps, each about the fize of a pea,

and carefully picked from fpar and

other impurities. Sixteen ounces

of this ore, thus previoufly cleanfed,

were diftilled in an earthen retort

;

as foon as the ore felt the fire, the

ftopple of the quilled receiver had a

‘ ftrong fmell, refembling that of the

inflammable air, feparable from fome

metals by folution in acids ; foon af-

ter a fmall portion of a liquid came

over into the receiver] the fire was

then raifed till the retort was of a

white heat, when a black matter be-

gan to be fublimed into the neck of

the retort ;
the operation was then

difcontinued. This experiment was

undertalcen with a view of feeing

whe-
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whether fulphur could be feparated

from lead ore, as it may be from

fome fpecies of the pyrites, by diftil-

lation, and it appears from the ilTue

of the experiment that it cannot, at

lead in the degree of heat which is

requifite for fubliming the ore. Up-
on breaking the retort, I found that

the ore had been melted during the

operation, for there was a confident

cake of ore of the figure of the bot-

tom of the retort
; the weight of this

cake w’as fifteen ounces and an half

;

the weight of the liquid in the re-

ceiver, and of the black matter

which had been fublimed, did not

together amount to one quarter of
an ounce, fo that a quarter of an

ounce or more had been difperfed,

probably in the form of air, or fome
elaftic fluid. The ore by this pro-

cefs
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cefs had loft one thirty-fecond^part

of it’s weight. The liquid did not

dfervefce with either acids or al.ka-

lies
; nor did it. produce any change

in the colour of -blue paper; yet,

I

am certain, from experiment, that

one (drop of oil of vitriol^ though

diluted with tw'o ounces of water,

would have produced a fenfible red-

nefs on the blue paper which I ufed.

T.hediquid, no tw'ith handing, had .an

acid tahe, and a pungent fmdl, jre-

fembling that of the volatile vitrio-

lic acid. The black matter, which

had been fublimed into the neck of

the retort, W'as examined with a mi-

crofeope, and it appeared’ to be pure

dead ore. The melted ore, which

»was fpijndiiat the
,bottom of the re-

: tort, i;had not any appearance of

, fcoria,. pniofJead, ^ ppon it’s furface.

Some
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Some phenomena attending this

experiment defcrved, thought, 'a

further invelligation. I therefore

di'ftillcd another i6 ounces of ore,,

but with a fire ftronger and continu-

ed for-a longer time than in the, pre-

ceding experiment : the quantity of

liquid was much the fame, there was

a fmell of fulphur, and, perhaps, to

the amount of half a grain of ful-

phur was found in the receiver; the

ore was in this experiment fublimed
into the neck of the retort <to the
thicknefs of one fourth of an inch.

There was found, as before, a cake
of mclD'd'ore at the bottom of the
retort, but no fenfible portion of
either leadorfcoria;* fo that we may

fafeiy

I have faid no fenfible portion; there
was, Iwwcver, an appearance of fcoria ad-
hering to the fide, and an appearance of lead

* adhering
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fafcly conclude that lead ore cannot

be decompofed by the flrongeft fires

in clofe velTels, but that it may be

fublimed in them. The ore liad loft

near an ounce of it’s weight.

Though the experiment is fuffici-

entlv troublefome, I was not deter-

red from making it once more ; for

I wanted to fee whether lead ore

could be wholly fublimed ;
as I

thought that philofophers might

thereby form fome conjectures of

the efficacy of fubterraneous fires in

fubliming

adhering to the bottom of the retort ;
but the

quantity of each was exceedingly fmall, and

they were both, probably, produced from that

minute decompohtion of the ore which pro-

duced the fulphur, and which would not, I

think, have taken place in any degree, had

there been no communication with the exter-

nal air ; but the orifice of the quilled receiver

was not always clofely flopped during the

diflillation.
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in lead ores, and, perhaps, ores of

Other metallic fubflances. The event

ot'this third experiment was perfedt-

ly correfpondent to that of the two

former, with refped; to the produce

tion of liquid, and the feparation of

air, which was caught in a bladder,

but was not found to be inflamma-

ble : the lead ore, too, was fo plenti-

fully fublimed into the neck of the

retort, that it quite plugged it up

for above three inches in length.

Upon difeontinuing the fire, which

had been raifed to a degree of heat

exceedingly great, I found the retort

was cracked, and that the cake at

it’s bottom was very different from

what w'as found at the bottom of the

other retorts, which had flood the

fire without cracking; for this cake

was covered with a black glafi'y fco-

VOL. III. P ria
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ria I of an inch in thicknefs, and the

ore which laid under it was in part

changed into lead^ and the whole of

the ore did not weigh quite ten

ounces, fo that above fix ounces had

been loft by efcaping through the

crack. By a communication with

the air through the crack, the ore

was decompofed, and thus both lead

andfcoria were formed ;
which, in the

other experiments, for want of fuch

a decompofition, could not be form-

ed. There w^as a thin coat of ful-

phur alfo which lined the infide of

the receiver ;
and this fulphur, pro-

bably, arofe from the decompofition

of the ore ; fince none, or next to

none, was obferved in the other dif-

tillations of the ore. I found that

the weight of a cubic foot of the

ore, which had been fublimed into

I the
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the neck of the retort, was 7500

ounces ;
which fufficiently agrees

with the weight I had before afcer-

tained of this kind of ore. A cubic

foot of the black glalTy fcoria weigh-

ed 3333 ounces; and the metallic

cake which laid under it, and which

confided partly of lead, and princi-

pally of ore not quite changed into

lead, gave 8738 ounces to the cubic

foot.'

Finding that fulphur could not be

feparated from lead ore by diftilling

it in clofe velTels without addition^

and yet being much difpofed to

think that it contained a confidera-

ble portion of fulphur, I firft thought

of dihilling it with charcoal-dud,

iron-filings, fand, and other addi-

tions
; but recollccding that fulphur

niight be feparated from antimony

p 2 by
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by folution in acids^ I thought it

not improbable, that it might be fe-

parated from lead ore by the famiC

means, and the fucccfs of the fol-

lowing experiment abundantly jufU-

lied the conjetflure.

Upon ten ounces of lead ore,

cleanfed as in the preceding experi-

ments, I poured five ounces of the

flrongeft fuming fpirits of nitre ; this

ftrong acid not feeming to adl upon

the ore, I diluted it with five ounces

of water ; a violent ebullition, ac-

companied with red fumes, immedi-

ately took place ; the folution of the

ore in this menfiruum became mani-

feft, and when it was finifhed, there

remained floating upon the furface

of the menftruum a cake of fine yel-

low fulphur, perfedly refembling

common fulphur.

Ire-
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I repeated this experiment a great

many times, in order to afcertain the

quantity of lulphur contained in lead-

ore, and feparable therefrom by fo-

lution in acid of nitre. The refults

of diffeient experiments werefeldom

the fame ;
the matter feparable from

the ore by folution, after being re-

peatedly walhed in large quantities

of hot water, in order to free it from

every faline admixture, fometime’s

amounted to more, fometimes to

lefs than one-third of the weight of

the ore. This matter may, for the

fake of diftindion, be called crude

fulphur. It’s apparent purity might

induce a belief that it contained no

heterogeneous mixture
;
yet the fol-

lowing experiments fhew how' much
wc fliould be deceived in forming

p 3 fuch
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fuch a conjedlure, and how rightly it

is'denominatcd crude fulphur.

From one hundred and twenty

part?, by weight, of lead ore, 1 ob-

tained, by foluiion in acid of nitre,

fubfequent vvalhing in hot water, and

drying by a gentle fire, forty parts

of a fubflancc which looked like ful-

phur : thefe forty parts were put on

a red-hot iron, the fulphur was made

manifcfi: by a blue flame and pun-

gent fmell. When the flame w’ent

out, there remained upon the iron,

unconfumcd, twenty-fix parts of a

greyifh calx; the weight of the ful-

phur W'hichwas confumed mufl; there-

fore have amounted to fourteen parts,

or between onc-eighth and one-ninth

part of the weight of the ore. It

has been obferved, that the weight

of
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of the matter, feparable from lead ore

by folution in acid of nitre, fome-

times exceeded, and fometimes fell

Ihortof, one-third part of the weight

of the ore ; this variety, as far as I

have been able to obferve, does not
X

extend to the quantity of fulphur

contained in a given quantity of ore,

it depends upon the quantity of calx

remaining; after the burning of the

fulphur. Different lead ores vi'ill

doubtlefs contain different quantities

of fulphur ; but that the fulphur

contained in the lead ore which I

examined, conftitutes between one-

eighth and one-ninth part of the

weight of the ore, is a conclufion

upon which, from a variety of expe-

riments, I am difpofed to rely.

There are faid to be annually fmelted

in DerbyJJj'tre about ten thoufand tons

p 4 of
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oflead ore * now if means could be

invented (which T think very pofli-

ble) of faving the fulphur contained

in ten thoul'and tons of ore, fuppof-

ing that the ore fliould only yield

one-tenth of it’s weight of fulphur,

though it unqueftionably contains

more, Derby/bire alone would furniili

annually one thoufand tons of ful-

phur, the value of which would an-

nually be about fifteen thoufand

pounds. I mention this circumftance

thus publicly, in hopes that the lead

fmelters may be induced to profe-

cute the fubject. If the fulphur

contained in the lead ore could be

colleded, it would not only be a lu-

crative bufinefs to the fmelters, but

a great faving to the nation. We at

prefenc

* This efli*Tiate iSj I have reafon to think,

too high.
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prefent import the fulphiir we Life

;

and the confumption of this com-

modity is exceeding great, in the

making of gunpowder, in forming

the mixture for covering the bot-

tom and fidcs of fhips,* and in a

great variety of arts. The fmelters

need not be appreheniive left the

quality of the ore (hould be in-

jured by extrading the fulphur.

Eighteen hundred weight of ore,

from which the fulphuf has been

extracted, ' will certainly yield as

much lead as twenty hundred weight

of ore, from which the fulphur has

not been extraded, and it wdll, pro-

bably,

* This mixture is made of one part of tal-

low, of one part of brimflone, and of three

parts nearly of rofln. 1 he tallow and rofin

are melted together, and the brimflore is

ftirred into them
; i pounds of brimflotic is

enough for aveffelof tons.
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bably, yield more. Arfenic is ex-

trarted from a particular ore m
Saxony, by reading the ore in a fur-

nace, which a long horizontal

chimney ; the chimney is large, has

many windings and angles, that the

arfenic vapour which arifes from the

ore may be the more eafily con-

denfed: the arfenic attaches iifelf,

like foot, to the chimney, and is

from time to time f^^ept out. It is

very probable, that by fome fuch con-

trivance the fulphur contained in

lead ore might be colleded. The

fmelters call every thing fulphur

which is volatilized during the road-

ing or fluxing of an ore; but none of

thofe with whom I have converfed

had any notion that common fulphur

could be feparated from lead ore.

The greyidi calx which remained

upon
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upon the iron, after the fulphur was

confurncd, was put upon a piece of

lighted charcoal; the heat of the

charcoal being quickened by blow-

ing upon it, a great number ol glo-

bules of lead were formed upon it’s

furface. From hence it appears,

that this calx is not an unmetailic

earth contained in the ore, which

the acid of nitre could not dilTolve,

but a calx of lead, probably pro-

duced by the violent action of the

acid, and which, by the addition of

phlogilton, may be exhibited in it’s

metallic form. The quantity of this

calx depends much upon the action

of the acid upon the ore; if that

action is violent, the calx is in

greater abundance than if it be mo-

derate
; and 1 am not certain whe-

ther the experiment might not be fo

managed.
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managed, that there would be little

or no calx remaining; that is, a

given quantity of ore might be fo

diflblved in the acid of nitre, that

nothing would remain undifTolved

except the fulphur. But I have not

yet perfectly fatisfied myfelf as to

the conftituent parts of lead ore. I

am certain that it contains and

fulphur

t

a liquidy and air: of the ex-

igence of the three firlf there can be

no doubt, from what has been faid,

and the air is rendered beautifully

apparent by the following experi-

ment.

Let fome lead ore be reduced into

a fine powder, put it into a narrow'-

bottomed alc-glafs, fill the glafs

three parrs with water, drop into the

water a portion of the firong acid of

nitre, you may judge of the requi-

fite
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lice quantity by feeing the folution

commence, and you will obferve the

ore univerfally covered with bubbles

of air ; thefc will buoy the ore up

in large tufts to the furface, and the

air will continue to be fcparated

from the ore till the acid becomes

faturated with the lead. The fait

arifingfrom the union of the nitrous

acid to the lead often appears cryf-

tallizcd upon the furface of the

menflruum in this experiment
; and

if, when the menftruum is in that

ftate, a little frefliacid be added, the

fait inftantly cryftallizes and falls

down to the bottom of the glafs, the

acid having abforbed the water

which held it in folution. When lead

is dilTolved in the manner here men-
tioned, by a very diluted acid of ni-

tre, there is no appearance of ful-

phur
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"phur upon the furface of the men-

ftruum
; there is found at it’s bottom

a black matter, which is thefulphur.

But though lead, and fulphur, a

liquid, and air,* are unqueftionably

conflituent parts of lead ore, I do

not take upon me to fay, that they

are the only conftituent parts^: it is

well known, that during the fmelt-

ing of lead ore, a third part or more

of it’s weight is fome how or other

loft, (ince from one and twenty hun-

dred weight of ore, they feldom ob-

tain above fourteen hundred weight

of lead. What is loft partly confifts

of a fcoria which floats upon the

furface of the lead during the opera-

tion of fmelting, and partly of what

is

* I have feparated inflammable air from

lead ore, by diflblving it in the acid of fca

fait. ‘
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is fublimed up the chimney and dif-

lipated in the air. The fcoria, I ap-

prehend, would be very little, even

from a ton of ore, if the ore was

quite free from fpar : it is the fpar

which is mixed with the ore that con-

fticutes the main portion of the fco-

ria.* I have in my polTeflion a folid

mafs of fcoria, which accidentally

flowed out from a fmeltins; furnace,

and which in colour and confiflency

perfedlly refemblcs grey lime ftone

;

it receives a polilli as fine as marble,

and it might perhaps with advan-
tage be caft into moulds for paving
ftones, chimney pieces, and other

mat-
* The fpar without queflion augments the

quantity of the fcoria
;
yet the lead ore, which

appears to the eye to be quite free from fpar,

yields a confiderable portion of a black glaffy

Icoria, when urged with a fufficient fire.
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matters. It rifes from the fpar mix-

ed with the ore, and, by the addition

of cubical fpar to the ore during it’s

fufion, it’s quantity might be increaf-

ed at no great .expence, in any pro-

portion. That part of the ore, which

is fublimed and difperfed in the air,

con lifts partly of the fulphur which is

decompofed, and partly of lead; this

fublimed lead attaches itfelf in part

to the fides of the chimney of the

fmelting furnxice; the reft of it flies

up into the air, from whence it falls

upon the ground, poifoning the wa-

ter and herbage upon which it fet-

tles. This fublimed lead might be

colleded either by making it meet

with water, or with the vapour of

water, during it’s alcent, or by mak-

ing it pafs through an horizontal

chimney of a fufficient length.

It
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It is not ea(y to determine with

prccifion the quantity of this fublim-

edlcad; a general guefs, however,

may throw fome light upon the fub-

ject. They ufually at a fmelting

houfe work off three tons, or fixty

hundred weight, of lead ore every

twenty-four hours ; the fulphur con-

tained in fixty hundred weight ofore,

wew'ill fuppofe to be feven hundred

weight, and the lead to be forty

hundred vveight ; the air, liquid, fco-

ria, and fublimed lead muft toge-

ther, upon this fuppolition, amount

to thirteen hundred weight : now%

admitting three hundred weight of

the thirteen to be fublimed lead, it is

evident that, could it be colledled,

there would be an annual faving at

each fmelting houfe of above fifty

tons, which, fuppofing it to be

VOL. Ill, worth
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worth four pounds per ton, would

amount to above two hundred pounds

a year. The price, if not the quan-

tity of lead fubliniate, here aflumed,

is, probably, below the truth ; but

luy end is anfwered in giving this

hint to perfons engaged in the fmel-

ting bulinefs.

The following experiments, though

upon a different fubjedl, may not be

unacceptable to the lovers of che-

millry, as I do not remember to

have any where met with them.

It is commonly known, that the

furface of melted lead becomes co-

vered with a pellicle of various co-

lours. I undertook fome experi-

ments in the courfe of laft winter,

with a view to afeertain the order in

which the colours fucceeded each

other. The lead which lines the

boxes
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boxes in which tea is imported from

China happening to be at hand, fomc
I

of it was melted in an iron ladle
;
but

I was much furprifcd to find that

it’s furface, though it was prefently

covered with a dufky pellicle, did

not exhibit any colours. Imagining

that the heat was not fufiiciently

ftrong to render the colours vifible,

the fire was urged till the ladle be-

came red hot; the calcined pellic'le

upon the furface of the lead was red

hot alfo, but it was ftill without co-

lour. The fame parcel of lead was

boiled in a crucible for a confider-

able time; during the boiling a co-

pious fleam was difeharged, and the

furface of the lead, as is ufual, be-

came covered with a half vitrified

fcoria. The lead which remained un-

vitrified was then examined, and ic

(1^2 had
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had acquired the property of form-

ing a fucceflion of coloured pellidcs>

during the whole time of continuing

in a ftate of fufion.

Another portion of the fame kind

of lead was expofed to a ftrong cal-

cining heat for a long time ; the part

which remained uncalcined did, at

length, acquire the property of ex-

hibiting colours fulhciently vivid.

Thefe experiments induced me to

conclude, that the Chinefe lead was

mixed with fome fubftance from

which it was necelfary to free it ei-

ther by fublimation or calcination,

before it w'ould exhibit it’s colours.

It would be ufelefs to mention all

the experiments which 1 made be-

fore I difcovered the heterogeneous

fubftance with which I fuppofed the

Chinefe lead was mixed. At laft I

hit2
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hit upon one which feems fully fuf;

ficient to explain the phenomenon.

Into a ladle full of melted Derby-

Hiire lead, which manifefted a fuc-

ceflion of the moft vivid colours,

I put a fmall portion of tin, and ob-

ferved, that as foon as the tin was

melted, and mixed with the lead, no

more colours were to be feen. I

do not know precifeiy the fmalleft

pofTible quantity of tin, which will

be fufficient to deprive a given quan-

tity of lead of it’s property of form-

ing' coloured pellicles, but I have

reafon to believe that it does not ex-

ceed one five thoufandth part of the

weight of the lead.

Derbylbire lead, which has loft

it’s property of exhibiting colours by

being mixed with tin, acquires it

again, as is mentioned of the Chinefe

CL3 lead.
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lead, by being expofed to a calcining

heat for a fuihcient time ; the tin, it

is fuppofed, being feparated from the

lead by calcination, before all the

lead is reduced to a calx.

Some calcined Chinefe lead was

reduced to it’s metallic form by burn-

ing fome tallow over it. The r<?-

diiced lead gave, when melted, co-

loured pellicles; the calx of tin,

which we fuppofe to have been mix-

ed with the calcined lead, not being

fo eafily reducible as that of lead.

I find that zinc is another metallic

fubftance which has the fame pro-

perty as tin uith refpeft to the de-

priving lead of it’s power of forming

coloured pellicles; but it does'fiot,

I think, polTefs this power in fo emi-

nent a degree as tin. I put fmall

portions of bifmulh alfo into melted

I lead,
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rlead, but the lead flill retained it’s

.quality of forming colours. I melted

'together fome lilvcr and lead, but

:the lead did 'not thereby lofe it’s

[power of forming colours. A little

[tin added to a mixture of lead and

ibifmuth, or to a mixture of filver

and lead, immediately takes away

[from the refpedtive mixtures the fa-

iculty of forming coloured pellicles.

This quality of tin has hitherto,

las far as I know, been unobferved

;

[but every rtew fad, relative to the

^adions of bodies one upon another,

rought to be recorded. The change

[produced in lead by the admixture

:of a fmall portion |of tin, is much

ifelt by the plumbers, as it makes the

inetal fo hard and harfli, that it is

mot without difficulty they can caft

1 it into ffieet lead. If their old lead

does0.4
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does not work fo willingly, nor ex-

hibit colours fo readily, as new lead,

they may refer the difference to the

fmall quantity of tin contained in

the folder, from which old lead can

feldom be thoroughly freed.

With refpedt to the order in which

the colours fucceed one another upon

the furface of melted lead, it fecms

to be the following one
;
yellcWy pur-

ple, blue,—yellozv, purple, green,

—

pink, green,—pink, green. L'pon ex-

hibiting the bright furface of melted

lead to the air, I have often obfcrv-

ed thefe ten changes to follow one

another in a more or lefs rapid fuc-

ceflion, according to the dei'ree of

heat prevailing in the lead, if the’

heat is but frnall, the fuccellion hops

before it has gone through all the

changes; but v\ith the greatch: heat

I did
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il did not obfervc any further varia-

tion. All the colours are very vivid,

and each feems to go through all the

Hiades belonging to it before it is

changed into the next in order.

The formation of thefe colours

may be explained from what has

been advanced by Sir Iftiac Newton^

and illuftrated by the very ingenious

experiments of Mr. Delavaly relative

to the fize of the particles confti-

tuting coloured bodies.

E S S A Y
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ESSAY VIII.

OF THE SMELTING OF LEAD ORE,

AS PRACTISED IN DERBYSHIRE.

There is a certain (landard

of perfecfHon in the exercife of

every art, which is not always well

underhood ;
and after men do fuffi-

cicmly comprehend it, many ages

ofiCM pafs away before they are for-

tunate or ingeiiious enough to attain

it. To cxtrad: the greatdV poiTible

quantity
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I

quantity of metal, from any parti-

cular kind, and any definite quantity

•of ore, is a problem of great import-
'I

ance, whether it be conlidered in a

philofophical or a commercial light

;

yet he who fliould apply himfelf to

the folution of it, with an expeda-

tion of being ufeful to mankind,

muff take into confideration another

circumftance, of as much im.portancc

as the quantity of mclal to be cx-

trafted,—the expence attending the

procefs. For it is obvious, that a
* »

•
*

great quantity of metal extradied at

.

a great expence, may not produce fo

much clear profit, as a lefs quantity

procured at an eafier rate: there is a

beneficial limit between the quantity

to be obtained, and the expence at-

tending the operation, \vhich nothing

but experience can afeertain.

.It
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It has been proved, by experi-

rnents made in Vrance* that lead ore,

when fmeltcd by a lire made of wood,

yielded one tenth more lead, than in
4

the ordinary method of fmelting by

means of pitcoal
;
yet pitcoal is fo

much cheaper than w’ood, in Derby-

fhire, and moh other parts of Qreat

; Britain, that the lofs of a tenth of

:the lead is, probably, more than

I compenfated, by the ufe of pitcoal

inftead of wmod or charcoal. It is

;
poflible, perhaps, even with the ufe

I of pitcoal, by an alteration in the

• procefs of fmelting, to extradt from

every tw’enty tons of ore, one ton

more of lead than is any where dx-

iradled at prefent ; but' whether the

price of one ton of lead would be

, more

* Effaisde Mines, par MrHellot, Vol, II»-
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more than fufficient to defray the

extraordinary expence attending the

alteration of the procefs, muft be

left to the decifion of thofe who are

interefted in the fuccefs of fuch in-

quiries.

The art of fmelting the ores of all

metallic fubftances was, probably,

at firft very imperfedl in every part

of the world ;
and this doubtlefs has

been a reafon, why the ufe of iron

has every w here been of a more re-

cent date, than that of the other

metals, fince it requires the applica-

tion of a much ftronger fire to fmelt

the ores of iron, than thofe of any

other metal.

We have no certain account when,

or by whom, the feveral metals were

difeovered ;
JVallerius fays, that, as

far as he knew', Pliny was the firfl:

who
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who enumerated the fix metals:'^

Pliny may, probably, be the firft

'Natural Hillorian who mentioned

them ; but they Avere certainly known

long before the age of Pliny, and

.were mentioned both by Homer

^

and

by an author far more ancient than

'Homer

—

Mojes .— '*Only the gold^

i3nd the filver^ the brafs {copper)

^

the

irofiy the tin, and the lead, every thing

that may abide the fire, ye rfiall make

it go through the fire, and it lliail be

:clean/’ f From this teflimony we

lare certain that all the metals were

skno’An, at leaf! in the country of the

^Midianitcs, above 1450 years before

the birth of Chrift, or near 900 years

after

* — Primus (fcil. Plinius) quantum mihi

conllaf, fex metalla enumeravit. Waller, dc

Syf, Mincra. p. 10.

i Numb, xxxi, 22,
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after the deluge. When I fay all

the metals, I mult be underftood to

mean, all thofe which were anciently

known ;
for plaiina, the feventh me-

tal, has been but recently difcovered,

and is not yet brought into general

ufe ; and quickfilver or mercury is not

admitted by mineralogifts into the

clafs of metals ;
though it has a good

right to be admitted, fince in a fuffi-

cient degree of cold, it. polTefles the

great charaderiftic property, of a

metaly as diflinguiflied from a femU

—malleability. This property

of malleability, as conftituting the

criterion by which metals differ from

femi-metals, is not over rigidly to

be infifted on, fince iron, when firft

fluxed from it’s ore, or when con-

verted into fteel, and hardened by

being fuddenly immerfed when red
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hoc in water, is lefs malleable than

\v:incy which is always clafTed amongft

: the femi-metals.

It has been contended, that copper

was one of the firft metals which was

ufcd as money, and that gold and

filver were, in very remote ages, of

little account in that view. In many
infiances the greatnefs of the 'Roman .

name has made us forget the tera

when that people began to be dif-

tinguifhcd in hiflory, and induced

us to confider their cuftoms, as the

firll which prevailed amongfl: man-
kind. It is granted, that Servius

'Tullius firft coined copper, and that

hhe Romans ufed no other currency

till the four hundredth and eighty-

fifth year of their city,* w’hen filver

began to be coined ; but from this

VOL. III. R con-
* Plin, Hift. Nat. Lib. XXXJII. S. 13.
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epnccffion, no argument can be de-

duced for the foie ufe of copper as a

currency in the firft ages of the

world. We know, from undoubted

authority, that iilver was ufed in

commerce at lead eleven hundred

years before even the foundation of

Rome.—“ And Abraham weighed io

Ephroriy the filver which be had named

in the audience of theJons of Hethyfour

hundredJhekels offheVy current money

•with the merchant.’'^ About 6o years

before Abraham paid this fum for a

piece of land in Canaany he is faid,,

upon his return from Egypty to have

been rich, not in copper and iron,

but in filver and gold.f

Iron and copper were certainly

known before the deluge; and it is

probable, that all the other metals,.

,

every

* Gen, xxiii. i6. + Gen, xiii. 2 ,
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every one of v\ hich is more eafily ex-

traded from it"s ore than iron and

copper are from their’s, were known

alfo to the antediluvians; we have

proof, however, that in the time of

Abraham, gold and filver were ef-

teemed, as they are at prefenr, pre-

cious metals; and hence it feems

reafonable enough to conclude, that

Noah was able to indrud his de-

feendants in the art of fmelting me-
tallic ores: but, though this be ad-

mitted, we need not be furprifed at

the ignorance of many barbarous na-

tions in this particular; for the va-

rious colonies which, either by com-
pulfion or choice, quitted the plains

oi Afia, in fearch of fettlements, may
not always have had in their com-
pany men who had been inflruded

in the art of fmelting; and thofe who
R 2 did
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did underfland it, when the colorry

firft nnigrated, may, in many in-

ftances, have died before any ores

were difcovered, upon which they

might have exerted their fkill ; and

thus the art of fmclting being once

loft, it is eafy to conceive that many

nations may have remained for ages

without the ufe of metals, or with

the ufe of fuch only as are found

ready formed in the earth, or are

eafily fluxed from their ores.

The earth, in a little time after

the deluge, and long before it could

have been peopled by the poflerity

of Noah, muft have become covered

with wood ; the moft obvious me-

thod of clearing a country of it’s

wood, is fetting it on fire: now in

moft mineral countries there are

veins of metallic ores, which lie

con-
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contiguous to the furface of the

earth, and thde having been fluxed

whilfl the woods growing over them

were on fire, probably fuggefled to

many nations the firfl idea of fmelt-

ing ores.
. ,

Povv’rful gold firfl rais’d his head,

And brafs, and filver, and ignoble lead, -

When fliady woods, on lof ty mountains gtown.

Felt fcorching fires; whether from thunder

thrown,

Or elfe by man’s 'defign the flames arofe.

Whatever ’twas that gave thefe flames their

birth,

Which burnt the tow’ring trees, and fcorch’d

the earth,

Hot dreams ol filver, gold, and lead, and brafs,

(copper)

As nature gave a hollow proper place,

Dcfcended down, and form’d a glitt’ring 0
mafs.*

R 3 There

^ Lucretius, by Creech, Vol. II. p« 572.
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There is no natural abfurdity in

this notion of the poet ; and indeed

it is confirmed by the teftimony of

Various ancient hihorians, v\ho fpeak

of filver and other metals being

melted out ot the earth, during the

burning of the woods upon the Alps

and the Pyrenees. A limilar circum-

fiance is faid to have happened in

Croatia in the year 1761 ; a large

mafs of mixed metal, compofed of

copper, iron, tin, and hlver, having

been fluxed, during the conflagra-^

tion of a wood, which was acciaen-

tally fet on Are.*

The putting a quantity of ore up-

on a heap of wood, and fetung the

pile on fire, in conformity to the

0 manner in which ores weie melted

during the burning of forefts, was,

it

* Annual Rcgifler, 1761, p. i38»
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it may be conjeftured, the firft rude

procefs by which metals w^ere ex-

tra(fted from their ores. But as the

force of fire is greatly diminilhed,

when the flame is fuflered to expand

itfelf, and as the air ads more forci-

bly in exciting fire, when it ruihcs

upon it with greater velocity, it is

likely, that the heap of wood and

ore would foon be furrounded wdth

a wall of done, in which fuflicient

openings w'ould be left for the en-

trance of the air, and thus a kind of

furnace would be conftruded. The

Peruvians

t

we are told, had difco-

vered the art of fmelting and refining

filver, either by the Ample applica-

tion of fire, or where the ore was

more flubborn and impregnated with

foreign fubflances, by placing it in

fmall ovens or furnaces on high

R 4 grounds^
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grounds, fo artificially conflruc'led

that the draught of air performed

the fundtion of a bellows; a machine

with which they were totally unac-

quainted.”*

This method of fmelting oees on

high grounds, without the alliflance

of a bellows, at leall of a bellows

moved by water, feems to have been

formerly pradlifed in other countries

as well as in Peru. When M. Belon

travelled into Greece^ he found the

furnaces placed on the Tides of ri-

vulets, and obferves, that all their

bellows played with wheels turned

by flreams of w'ater,
}
et formerly

they had fmelted their cres in a dif-

ferent manner: for upon the moun-

tains

* Roberlfon’s Hift. of America.—Alonfo

Barba, Treatife of Metals, French Tranflation,

Vol. L p. 272.
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tains of Macedonia, mines had

been wrought in the time of Philip

the father of Alexander, great heaps

of flag have been difcovered, which

are firuated fo far above any river of

the country^ that the furnaces, from

which they were formed, mud, pro-

bably, have been wrought by the

wind. There are feveral places in

Jderhyfljire called Boles by the inha-

bitants, where lead has been ancient-

ly fmelted, before the invention of

moving bellows by water. Thefe

places are difcovered by the flags of

lead, which are found near them ;

there is no certain tradition concern-

ing the manner in which the ore

was fmelted at thefe boles; it was,

probably,‘as fimple as that of the

Peruvians ; for in Derbvjhire, as well

as in Peru, they feem chiefly to have

relied
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relied upon the flrength of the wind

for the fuccefs of the operation ; the

boles being always fituated upon high

grounds, and moftly upon that fide

of a hill which faces the weft. This

fituation was not fixed upon with-

out defign, fince the wind blows in

England, in the courfe of a year,

near twice as many days from that

quarter as from any other.* A me-

thod is mentioned by Enkern-f of

fmelting bifmuth ore by the wnnd,

and it feems as if the ore of lead

might have been fmelted at thefe

boles,

* As may appear from the following

abridged Hate of the winds at London in the

years 1774 and 1775.

N s E W NW| SE NE sw
1774 ^5 21 17^2 24 43 fl3o 74 126f

1775 22| 2 i 1 18] 39 il 32 -i 72 148

Philof. Tranf. 1774—5.

+ See Fleta Minor, by Sir John Pettus,

P- 305*
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boles, after the fame manner. This

method confifts in putting the bif-'

muth ore, when beat to a proper

lize, into fmall flat iron pans ;
thefe

are let in a row contiguous to each

other in an open place, and when

there is a hrong wind, a fire of dry

W'ood is made clofe to the pans, and

on that fide of them from which the

wind blows; by this contrivance, the;

wind driving down the flame of the

wood upon the pans, the ore con-

tained in them is quickly melted.

A pig of lead was dug up at one of

the boles in the year 1766 on Crom^

ford moor ntzr Matlock

;

upon it’s

under furface there is ah infeription

in relievo^ from which it appears to

have been fmelted in the age of the

Emperor Adrian ; it is not very dif-

ferent in lhape from the pigs which

I are
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are caft at prefcnt
;

it confifls of fe-

veral horizontal layers of unequal

thickndfes, and there is an irregular

hole in it running from the top to

near the middle of it’s fubftance

;

from thefe appearances it feems as it

it had been formed by pouring into

a mould3 at different times, feveral

quantities of lead ;
and if lead had

been fmelred after the manner before

mentioned of fmelring bifmuth ore,

the feveral pans being emptied, at

different times as they became ready,

into the fame mould, would have

yielded a mafs of lead, divided into

layers of unequal thickneffes, and

rcfembling this Roman pig; for the

hole in it’s furface was, probably,

made accidentally, from the unequal

cooling of the lead, or fiom fome

extraneous matter being lodged in it.

The
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The boles in Derbylhire are, pro-

bably, many of them of high anti-

quity, as appears from the pig of

lead before mentioned
;

yet I have

met with a palTage in a writer of the

laft century, from which it is evideni;

that the method of fmelcing lead on

high grounds was then pradifed in

the Peak. The lead-ftoncs in the

Peak lie but jufl within the ground

next to the upper crufl of the earth.

They melt the lead upon the lop of

the hills that lie open to the weft

wind ; making their fires to melt it

as foon as the weft wind beirins to

blow'
; w'hich wind by long expe-

rience they find holds longeft of all

others. But, for w hat reafon I know
not, fince I fhould think lead were

the eafieft of all metals to melt,

they
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they make their fires extraordinary

great.”*

The fmelting of ore by the varia-

ble and uncertain adlion of the wind,

mufl: have been a troublefome pro-

cefs. It has therefore been univer-
%

fally difufed, and the more regular

blaft of a bellows has been introdu-

ced in it’s fiead. The invention of

the bellows is attributed by Siraho to

Anacharfis the Scythian
: f but it is

more probable, that he was the in-

ventor of fome improvement of this

machine, than of the machine itfelf;

for Homer, who lived long before the

age of Anacharfu,^Hcn\ot^ Vidcunzz

employing twenty pair of bellows at

once, in the formation of Achilles's

fliield.

* Childrey’s Britan. Bacon. 1661.

i Strab. Geog. Lib. VII.
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fhicld.* It is difficult to fay when?

the art of moving bellows, by means

of a water wheel, was firfl: difcovered

;

it is prerry certain, that the ancients

did not know it
; and that it was

very gcncially know n, amongft the

Germans at Icaft, in the time of

Agricola, one of the firft of our

metallurgic writers, for he fpeaks of

it in fevcral places without any hint

of it’s being a recent invention, f
The heat of the fire in a furnace de-

pending much upon the force of the

blafl: of air impelled againft the fuel ;

and that force, other circumfiances

remaining the lame, being in pro-

portion to the quantity and velocity

of the air j the application of a power

able

• IH^d. Lib. XVIII. V. 470.

+ Agric. dc Re Mclal, publtfhed in 1550^

P- ^65, 338.
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able fuddenly to comprefs the largeft

bellows w'hen fw’clled with air, could

not fail of being confidered by me-

tallurgies, as an invention, w'henever

it was made, of the laft importance.

The moderns accordingly have, in

many inftances, worked over again,

with conhderable profit, the heaps of

iron and other kinds of flag, from

which the metal had been but im-

perfedlly cxtradled, before the mov-

ing of bellows by w'ater was difco-

vered.

It is not fifty years fince the hlajl

or hearth furnace was the only one

in ufe for fmelting lead ore in Der^

hyJJjire. In this furnace ore and

charcoal, or ore and what they call

W'hite coal, w'hich is wood dried but

not charred, being placed in alter-

nate layers, upon a hearth properly

con-
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conftriKftcclj the fire is raifcd by the

blaft of a bellows, moved by a

water-wheel ; the ore is foon fmelt-

ed by the violence of the fire, and

the lead, as it is produced, trickles

down a proper channel into a place

contrived for it’s reception. There

are not at prefenr, 1 believe, above

one or two of thefe ore-hearths in the

whole county of Derby ; this kind

of furnace, however, is not likely

to go entirely out of ufe, fince it is

frequently applied to the extrading

lead from the flag which is pro-

duced, cither at the ore-hearth^ or the

cupola furnace, and it is then called

a flag-hearth; and the lead thus ob-

tained is called Jlag-lead: the fire in

a flag-hearth is made of the cinder of

pitcoal inflead of charcoal.

The furnace called a cupol or cu-^

VOL. III. S pola^
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poluy in which ores are fmelted by

the flame of pitcoal, is faid to have

been invented about the year 1698,

by a phyfician named Wright j*

though Beecher may, perhaps, be

thought to have a prior claim to it’s

invention, or introdudlion from Ger-

many.f But whoever was the firfl;

inventor of the cupola, it is now in.

general ufe, not only in Derbyfhire

and other counties, for the fmelting

of the ores of lead, but both at home

and abroad, where it is called the

Englifli furnace, for the fmelting of

copper-ores. This furnace is fo

contrived, that the ore is melted, not

by coming into immediate contadt

with the fuel, but by the reverbera-

tion of the flame upon it. The

bottom of the furnace, on which the

lead

* Eflais des Mines, Vol, II. p. 1 14.

^ Se®. Vol* I. p. 33*
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lead ore is placed, is fomewhat con-

cave, (helving from thefides towards

the middle; it’s roof is low and arch-

ed, refembling the roof of a baker’s

oven the fire is placed at one end

of the furnace, upon an iron grate,

to the bottom of which the air has

free accefs ;
at the other end, oppo-

fite to the fire-place, is a high per-

pendicular chimney ;
the direction of

the flame, when all the apertures

in the Tides of the furnace are clofed

up, is neceflarily determined by the

ftream of air which enters at the

grate, towards the chimney, and in

tending thither it ftrikes upon the

roof of the furnace, and being rever-

berated from thence upon the ore,

it Toon melts it.

It is not always an eafy matter to.

meet with a current of water fufft-

s 2 cient
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cient to move the bellows required

in fmelting on an hearth-furnace;

and to carry the ore from the mine

where it is dug to a confiderable

diftance to be fmelted,'is attended

with great expence ; this expence

is faved by fmelting in the cupola-

,
furnace, which, not requiring the

ufe of bellows, may be conftru(fled

any where. Wood is very fcarce in

every mining county in England;

and though pitcoal colls ten or

twelve Ihillings a ton in Derby-

ihire, yet they can fmelt a definite

quantity of ore in the cupola, at a

far lefs expence by means of pit-

coal than of wood. The flame,

which plays upon the furface of the

ore, and fmelts it in a cupolr^fur-

nace, 'is not driven againft it with

much violence; by this means fmall

particles
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particles of ore, called bellandy may

be fmelted in a cupola-furnace 'with ,

great convenience, which would be

driven away, if expofed to the fierce

blaft of a pair of bellows in a hearth-

furnace. Thefe are fome of the

advantages attending the ufe of a

cupola in preference to a heart'h-

furnace; and to thefe may be added

one fuperior to all the refi,—thepre-

fervation of the workmen’s lives:

the noxious particles of lead are car-

ried up the chimney in a cupola,,

whilft they are driven in the face of

the hearth-fmelter at every blaft of

the bellows.

They generally put into the cu-

pola-furnace a ton of ore, previoufly

beat fmall, and properly drefled, at

one time; this quantity they call a

charge

:

if the ore is very poor in

lead, they put in fomewhat more,

s 3 and
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and they work off three charges of

ore in every twenty-four hours. In

about fix hours from the time of

charging, the ore becomes as fluid as

milk. Before the ore becomes fluid,

and even whilfl: it continues in a

flateoffufion, a confiderable portion

of it’s.weight is carried off through

the chimney; what remains in the

furnace confifts of two different fub-

ftances,—of the lead, for the ob-

taining of which the procefs was

commenced,— and of the Jlagj or

fcoria. The proportion between

thefe parts is not always the fame,

even in the fame kind of ore ; it de-

pending much upon the manage-

ment of the fire. The lead, being

heavier than the flag, finks through

it as it is formed, and fettles into

the concavity of the bottom of the

furnace. The pure flag> accoid-

rng
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ing to the idea here given, is that

part of the ore of lead which is

neither driven off by the heat of the

furnace, nor changed into lead. In

order to obtain the lead free from

the flag which fvvims over it, the

fmelters ufually throw in about a

bulhel of lime ; not, as is ufually

fuppofed, in order to contribute to-

wards the more perfedl fufion of the

ore, but to dry up the flag which

floats upon the furface of the lead,

and which, being as liquid as lead,

might otherwife flow out along with

it. The flag being thus thickened

by an admixture of lime, is raked

up towards the Tides of the fur-

nace, and the lead is left at the bot-

tom. There is a hole in one of the

Tides of the furnace, which is pro-

perly flopped during the Tmelting

s 4 of
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of the ore ; when the flag is raked

off, this hole is opened, and being

lituated lower than the lead in the

furnace, the lead gufhes through it

into an iron pot placed contiguous

to the fide of the furnace; from this

pot it is laded into iron moulds, each

containing what they call a pig of

lead; the pigs, when cold, being or-

dinarily fiamped with the maker’s

name, are fold under the name of ore

lead. After the lead has all flowed

out of the furnace, they (top up the

tap-hole, and drawing down the

flag and lime into the middle of the

furnace, they raife the fire till the

mixture of flag and lime, which

they Amply term flag, is rendered

very liquid ; upon this liquid mafs

they throw another quantity of

lime, to dry it up, as in the former

parr -
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part of the procefs. This fecond

mixture of flag and lime is then

raked out of the furnace, and the

fmall portion of lead feparated from

the fufion of the firfl, generally to

the amount of twenty or thirty

pounds, being let out of the fur-

nace, a new charge of ore is put in,

and the operation re-commenced.

In order to fpare the lime, and the

expence of fuel attending the flux-

ing of the mixture of lime and flag,

they have in fome furnaces lately

contrived a hole, through which

they fuffer the main part of the li-

quid flag to flow out, before they

tap the furnace for the lead ; upon

the little remaining flag they throw

a fmall portion of lime, and draw
the mixture out of the furnace

without fmelting it. Thi3 kind of

fur-
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furnace they have nick-named a

Maccaroni.

The procefs of fmelting here de-

fcribed, appears to be defective in

fome points, which 1 will take the

liberty to mention, and at the fame

time fuggeft the means of improve-

ment ; without, however, prefuming

to fay, how far it may be expedient

to adopt the propofcd alterations';

being fcnfible that what may appear

very feafible in theory, or may even

anfwer in fmall alTays, may not be

pradicable in large works.

The firft alteration which I would

propofe to the confideration of the

lead fmelters, is to fubftitute an ho-

rizontal chimney of two or three

hundred yards in length, in the

place of the perpendicular one now

in ufe. In the preceding Effay,

which
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which was firfi: publilhcd in 1778,

mention is made of the probability

of faving a large quantity of fub-

limed lead, by making the fmoke

which rifes from the ore pafs

through an horizontal chimney,

with various windings to condenfe

the vapour. I have fince converfed

with fome of the principal lead

fmelters in Derby/htre^ and find that

I had over-rated the quantity of this

fublimed lead ;
the weight of the

JeortUy from a ton of ore, amounting

to more than I had fuppofed. They

were all of them, however, of opi-

nion, that the plan I had propofed

for faving the fublimate was a very

rational one. But fo difficult is it

to wean artifts from their ancient

ways of operating, that I queflion

very much w'hether any of them

would
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would ever have adopted the plan

they approved, if an horizontal

chimney, which was ’built a little

time ago in Middleton Dale^ for a

quite different purpofe, had not

given them a full proof of the

pradicability of faving the fubli-

mate of lead, which i*s loft in the

ordinary method of fmelting. This

chimney was built on the fide of an

hill, to prevent fome adjoining paf-

tures from being injured by the

fmoke of the furnace. It not only

anfwers that end, but it is found

alfo to colled confiderable quanti-

ties of the lead, which is fublimed

during the fmelting of the ore. This

fublimed lead is of a whitifh caft,

and is fold to the painters at ten

or twelve pounds a ton ;
it might

perhaps be converted into red lead

with ftill more profit.

A fe-
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A lecond circumftance to be at-

tended to in the fmelting of lead ore,

is the faving the fulphur contained in

it. The pure lead ore of Derbyfhire

contains about an eighth and a

ninth part of it’s weight of fulphur

;

but as the ore which is fmelted is

never pure, being mixed with par-

ticles ofJpaVy cawky Umefioney hrafily.

and other fubftanccs, which the mi-

ners call deadsy we {hall be high

enough in our fuppofition, if W'e fay

that the ordinary ore contains a tenth

of it’s weight of fulphur ; it may not,,

probably, contain fo much, but

even a twelfth part, could it be col-

Icded at a fmall expence, would be

an objed; of great importance to the

fmclter. In the common method^

of fmelting lead ore there is no ap-

pearance of the fulphur it contains
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it is confumcd by the flame of the

furnace, as foon as it is feparated

from the ore. An attentive obferver

may, indeed, by looking into the

furnace, diflinguifli adiverfity in the

colour of the flame, at different pe-

riods of the procefs. During the firfl

three or four hours after the ore is

put into the furnace, the flame has

a bluifh tint: proceeding, no doubt,

from the fulphur, which, in being

fublimed from the ore, is inflamed :

after all the fulphur is feparated

from the ore, the flame hasa whitifli

caft; and then, and not before, the

fire may be raifed for- finifhing the

operation : for if the fire be made

ftrong before the fulphur be dif-

perfed, the quantity oflead is lefs, pro-

bably for two reafons ; the fulphur

unites itfelf in part to the lead which
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is formed, and by this union be-

comes infeparable from it; for the

fulphur cannot without much diffi-

culty be feparated from an artificial

mixture of lead and fulphur, when

the two ingredients have been fufed

together. 2. The fulphur, whilft

it continues united to the lead in

the natural ore, renders the ore vola-

tile, fo that in a ftrong heat a great

portion of it is driven off. Hence,

very fulphureous ores fhould be

roaltcd for a long time with a gen-

tle heat; and in this proper manage-

ment of the fire principally confifts

the fuperiority of one fmelter above

another.

An old lead-fmelter informed me,

that he had often reduced a ton of

ore to 16 hundred weight, by roaft-

ing it ; but that he did not obtain

I more
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more metal from it by a fubfeqiient

fufioiij than if he had fluxed it with-

out any previous roafling. This may
be true of fome forts of ore, but it

is not true of very fulphureous ores.

Indeed the fire may be fo regulated

in a cupola furnace, as to make it

anfwer the purpofe of a roafling and

a fmelting furnace at the fame time.

I have feen much lead loft by fmelt-

ing a ton of fulphureous ore in eight

hours ; which might have been faved,^

if the fire had at firfl: been kept fo

'gentle, as to have allowed twelve

hours for finifhing the operation.

Sulphur cannot be fcparated from

lead ore in clofe velTels ; and the lead

•ore melts with fo fmall a degree of

heat, that there may be more diffi-

culty in procuring the fulphur from

^ the ores, of lead, than from thofe of

copper
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copper or iron, however, I am far

from thinking the matter impradti-

cable, though I have not yet hit up-

on the method of doing it ; and the

following reflecHons may, perhaps,

tend to fuperfede the neceflity of

colledling the fulphur in fubftance.

When it is faid that the fulphur is

confumed by the dame of the fur-

nace as fooii as it is feparated from

the ore, the reader will pleafe to re-

collecl, that fulphur conliHs of two

parts,—of an inflammable part, by

which it is rendered combuftible,

—and of an acid part, which is fet

at liberty, in the form of vapour,

during the burning of the fulphur.

Now this acid, though it may be

driven out of the furnace in the

form of a vapour, yet is incapable

of being thereby dccompofcd ; it ftill

VOL, III. T con-
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continues to be an acid; and, coutd

the vapour be condenfed, might an-

fwer all the fame purpofes as the

acid of vitriol ; fince all the acid of

vitriol, now ufed in commerce, is

adlually procured from the burning

of fulphur. That the fadf, with

refpedl to the acid not being decom-

pofed, is as I have flated it, may be

readily proved. The fmoke which

iflues out of the chimney for fome

hours after each frefh charge of ore,

has a fuffocating fmell, perfe6lly re-

fembling the fmell of burning brim-

Ifone ; and if a wet cloth, or a wet

hand, be held in it for a very .fliort

fpace of time, and afterwards appli-

ed to the tongue, a ftrong acid will

be fenfibly perceived. Various me-

thods may be invented for condenf-

ing this acid vapour, and, probably.
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more commodious than the follow-

ing one, which, however, I will juft

take the liberty of mentioning, as,

if it fhould not fucceed, the trial will

be attended with very little expence.

Suppofing then an horizontal

chimney to be built, let the end far-

theft from the fire be turned up by

a tube of earthen ware, or otherwife,

fo that the fulphureous acid may

ilTue out in a direeflion parallel to the

flue of the chimney, and at the dif-

tance of about a foot and a half

above it. Let a number of large

globular veflels be made of either

glafs or lead ;
each of thefe globes,

muft have two necks, fo as to be

capable of being inferred into one

another; lei thefe veflTels be placed

on the flue of the chimney, the

neck of the nrft being inferred into

T 2 the
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the tube through which we have

fuppofed the fulphureous acid to

iffue, and the neck of the laft being

left open, for fear of injuring the

draught of the furnace. Let each of

thefe globular vcfleL contain a fmall

quantity of water
; then it is con-

ceived, that the heat of the flue will

raife the water into vapour, and that

this watery vapour will be the means

of condenfing the fulphureous acid

vapour, if not wholly, at leaft in

fuch a degree as may render the un-

dertaking profitable. When the ful-

phur is all confumed, the draught

of the furnace may be fuffered to

have it’s ordinary exit at the end of

the horizontal chimney, by a very

flight contrivance of a moveable

damper. Since the firft publication

of the preceding Ellay, 1 have feen

an
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an horizontal chimney at the copper

works near Liverpool, where every

thing I had faid concerning the pro-

bability of faving fulphur by roaft-

jng lead ore, is verified with refpe(fl

to copper ore ; and I believe a patent

has been <>:ranted to fome individual

for this mode of collecting fiilphur.

Sulphur might be obtained with

equal facility from the pyrites which

is found amongft coal, and this ap-

plication of the pyrites might, pro-

bably, be more lucrative than the

prefent one—making green vitriol.*

A third circumftancc, which re-

quires the utmoft care of the lead

fmclter, is the leaving as little lead

as pofiible in the flag. Near every

fir.elting houfe there are thoufands

of tons of flag, which, when properly

T 3 alTayed,

Vol, I, p. 229.
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aflayed, are found to yield from one

eighth to one tenth of their weight

of lead, though no perfon has yet

difcovered a method of extracting

fo much from them when fmeltcd

in large quantities ;
and indeed the

fmeltcrs are fo little able to obtain

all the lead contained in them, that

in many places they never attempt

to extrad any part of it : in fome

places where they do attempt it, I

have known the proprietor of the

flag allow the fmelters 20s. for every

pig of lead they procured of the va-

lue of 38s. befides furnifhing them

with fuel : and yet the men employ-

ed in fuch an unwholefome buhnefs,
/

feldom made above 7s. a week of

their labour. This fulion of the

flag of a cupola furnace is made, as

has been mentioned, at a hearth fur-

nace ;
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nace; the coal cinder, which they life

as fuel, and the flag, are foon melted

by the (Irong blaft of the bellows

into a black mafs, which, when the

fire is very ftrong, becomes a perfedl

glafs ; this black mafs, even in it’s

moft liquid, hate, is very tenacious,

and hinders many of the particles of

lead from fubfiding; and it being

from time to time removed from the

furnace, a confiderable quantity of

lead is left in it, and thereby loh.

A principal part of the lead con-

tained in the flag of the cupola fur-

nace, is not, I apprehend, in the

form of a metal, but in the form of a

litharge or calcined lead : a portion

of the lead, in being fmelted from

it’s ore, is calcined by the violence

of the fire ; this calcined lead is not

only very vitrifiable of itfelf, but it

T 4 helps
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helps to vitrify the fpar which is

mixed with the ore, and thus confti-

tutes the liquid fcoria ; might it not

be ufeful to throw a quantity of char-

coal duft upon the liquid fcoria in

the cupola furnace, in order that the

calcined lead might be converted

into lead by uniting itfelf to the

inflammable principle of the char-

coal?— Iron will not unite with

lead, but it readily unites with ful-

phur; and, when added to a mixture

of lead and fulphur, it will abforb

the fulphur, leaving the lead in it’s

metallic form: might it not be ufe-

ful to flux fulphureous lead ores in

conjundion with the fcales or other

refufe pieces of iron, or even with

fome forts of iron ore ? The

fmelter's great care fhould be to ex-

trad as much lead as pofiible at the

firft
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firfl operation of fmelting the ore,

and to leave the flag as poor as pof-

lible ; but if he fl'iould ftill find either

the flag of the cupola furnace, or

that of the hearth furnace, containing

much lead, (as that even of the

hearth furnace certainly does,) he

may, perhaps, find it worth his while

to reduce the flag into a powder by

a Itamping mill, or by laying it in

highways to be ground by the carts,

or by foine other contrivance, and

then he may feparate the flony part

of the flag from the metallic, by

waffling the whole in water, inafmuch

as the metallic part is far heavier

than the other.

1 eftimated the weights of foveral

pieces of flag, and found them to

differ very much from each other;

this difference is principally to be

at-
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attributed to the different quantities

of lead left in them.

Weight of a cubic foot of

Black flag from a hearth furnace - 365a

nace—ftruck fire with fleel -

Black glafs flag - - . _ 337 ^

This may not be an improper

place to add a word or two concern-

ing the Derhyjhire Toadjlcney which

conflitutes one of the principal ftrata

in the mining countryj*and which is

fuppofed to have been in it’s origin

a jlug thrown our by a volcano. It

perfedly rcfembles feme of the fpe-

cimens I have feen, of one of the

forts of the lava of VeJuviuSy not only

Avoir, oz.

Another piece - - - -

Black flag from another hearth fur-

3612

See Vol. IT. p. 206.

in
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in the hardnefs of it’s texture, and

blacknefs of it’s colour, but in it’s

weight ; a cubic foot of fome forts

of Derbyfhire toadftone weighing

more, and of other lefs than a cubic

foot of the Vefuvian lava, which it

refembles. The flrcets of London

have fome of them been paved, of

l^te years, wdth a toadjlofie from Scoi-

landy of the fame nature as the Der-

byfhire toadftone; and the ftreets of

Naples have for many centuries paft

been paved with the lava from Ve-

fuvius, which refembles toadflone.

Neither the Derbyfhire toadftone,

nor that fort of Vefuvian lava which

refembles it, feemto have experienced

in their formation any great degree

of heat ; they are but in a half vitri-

fied ftate: the toadftone I have fre-

quently melted in a fmith’s forge

into
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into a black glafs ; and the Vefuviaii

lava gives a glafs of the fame kind.

The air has a manifeft adlion upon

the Derbyfhire toadftone; for it not

only waftes away the fpar which is

found in the blebs of fome forts of

toadftone, but it reduces into a

brownifh mould, fit for vegetation,

the mod hard and compact forts;

the Vefuvian lava is fubjeft to the

fame change, from the operation of

the fame caufe.

9

> Weight of a Cubic foot of
Avoir, oz.

Toadftone, hard and free from blebs - 2884

Vefuvian lava, refembling toadhonc 2865

Iron flag, a green ilh glafs - - 2843

Iron flag, a brownifh glafs - - 2729'

Iceland cryflal—Mr. Cotes - 2720

Toadflone, decaying - - - 2680

Another piece _ - - - 2662

Another piece - - - - 2558

ESSAY
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ESSAY IX.

OF SILVER EXTRACTED FROM LEAD.

T have no filver mincSj pro-
^ ^ perly fpeaking, in Great Bri^

tarn; but we have plenty of lead,

from which filver is, in fome places,

extracted with much profit. If the

method ofdoing this had been known
to the ancient Britons, it might have
freed our country from the reproach
of Cicero, who tells his friend Atticus,

that there was not a fcruple of filver

in
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ill the whole ifland ;* and in another

place he fays, that he had heard

there was neither gold nor filver in

Britain.\ The Romans had a very

imperfed; knowledge of this country

in the time of CicerOy fo that his ac-

count of the matter may not; per-

hapSj deferve to be much relied on

;

we are certain, at leafb, that about

fifty or lixty years afterwards, both

gold and filver were reckoned by

Strabo amongft the produds of

iain: \ hence, if the Britons did not

imdcrftand the art of extrading fil-

ver from lead at the firft invafion of

the

* eliam illud jam cognitum eft, ne-

^ue argent! fcrupulum efle ullum in ilia infula

(Britann.) Epift. ad Att. L. IV. E. XVII.

+ Epift. Fam.L. VII. E. VII.

:}:
L. IV. p. 305.—See alfo Tacitus’s Life

of Agricola,
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the Romans, they foon learned it

from their conquerors ; and this

becomes more probable, if it be

admitted, that filver was coined in

Britain in the time of Auguflus.*

Silver is fo commonly contained in

lead, that it is efteemed a very great

curiofity to meet w'ith lead which is

intirely free from it : it has even been

afferted, that there is no lead in the

world, except that of Villach in C<3-

rinthiay which does not contain fil-

ver.f

The more ancient alchemids, not

knowing, probably, that filver was

fo generally contained in lead, and

yet

* Sir John Pettus’ Fod. Reg.

+ II n’y a point d« plomb au monde, hor-

mis celui de Villach, qui ne contient dc I’ar-

gent. Lehman fur les Mints, Vol. I. p. 174*

—Seealfo Philof. Tranf, for 1665, p. 10,
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yet obferving that lead, when treated

according to their procefTes, often

gave a portion of filver, were of

opinion, that they could convert lead

into filver.* This was an eafy mil-

take; and'if they had obtained a por-

tion of gold, they would, no doubt,

have concluded, that they had tranf-

muted the lead into gold ; fince there

is no metal, perhaps, which does not

contain a fmall quantity of gold, or

from which gold may not be fepa^

rated by long calcination.

Lijter had long ago obferved, that

all theEnglilh lead contained filver;

and he fpeaks as having, by his own

experiments, proved the exifience of

filver in the lead of at leafi; thirtv

different mines ;f nor has any per-

fon

* Gebri Chem. L. I. C. XIX.

f Lifter de Fontibus, Cap. II. S. 9, 10.
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fon fince his time, found lead wholly

free from filver. The DerhyJhireXt^i^

has been faid to contain ‘two grains

of hlver in a pound of lead.*

Every general obfervation of this

kind is liable to much contravention

from particular facl:s ; becaufe the

quantity of filver contained in lead,

is not only different according as the

lead is fluxed from the ore of differ-

ent mines, but it is very poflible in

an affay of the ore of the fame mine

to meet with one piece of ore which

fhall afford a lead yielding eight or

ten times as much filver. as another

piece would do. This diverfity arifes'

from the ore itfelf being variable iii'

quality in different parts of the fame

ihinej and even different lumps of

ore, though contiguous to each other,

VOL. III. U will

* Oper. Min. Explicata, p. 263.
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will often yield very different quan-

tities of filver from the fame quan-

tity of lead. This obfervation may

explain the reafon of the very oppo-

iite teflimonies, which have been

fometimes given in courts of juftice,

concerning the richnefs of a mine

from particular alTays; the plaintiffs

and defendants, where the iffue to

be tried was the quantity of filver,

having been feverally interefted in

getting the bed and the word pieces

of ore aflayed, in order to fupport

their refpeftive claims. There was a

notable indance of this with refped

to the lead mine of EJl-kyr-kyr in

QaYdig(XvJhiYey which was difcovered

in 1690. The law at that time ad-

judged every mine to be a Yoyal 7?iine,

the metal of which contained enough

of gold and filver to compenfate the

j charges
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charges of refining, and the lofs of

the bafer metal in which they were

contained. In confequence of this

law, the patentees of royal mines

laid claim to the mine of EJi-kyr-kyr,

which was rich in lilver
; and they

produced proof in Wejlminfter-hally

that the lead of that mine contained

to the value of fixty pounds of lilver

in every ton ; whilft the proprietor

produced proof, that it only con-

tained to the value of four pounds

of filver in a ton."^

I have been informed by an in-

telligent perfon, that there are fome

lead ores in Great Britain, which,

though very poor in lead, contain

between three and four hundred

ounces of filver in a ton of the lead.-

It is not to be cxpedled that the

u 2 pro-

* Some Account of Mines, p. 27.
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proprietors of thcfe, or of any other

mines rich in lilver, fhould be for-

ward in declaring to the world the

quantity of filver which they con-
*

tain. The proprietor, indeed, of a

lead mine containing filver, may

work the fame, without any appre-

henfion of it’s being taken from him,

under the pretence of it’s being a

royal mine ^ yet the crown, and per^

fons claiming under it, have the right

of pre-emption, of all the ore which

may be raifed. There was an act of

parliament paffed in the fixth year

of William and Mary\ intitled,—An!

ad to prevent difputes and contro-

verfies concerning royal mines.—

^

This ad gave great quiet to the fub-

jed, by declaring, that every propri-

etor of a mine of copper, tin, iron,

br lead, Ihould continue in poirdTion

of
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of thefaid mine, notwithftanding it’s

being claimed as a royal mine, from

it’s containing gold or filver: but it

further enabled, that their majefties,

their heirs and fuccefibrs, and all

claiming under them, fliould have

the privilege of purchafing all the

ore which Ihould be raifed out of

fuch a mine, at the following prices;

that is to fay, paying for all ore

waflicd, made clean, and merchant-

able, wherein is copper, after the

rate of Hxteen pounds a ton ; for tin

ore (except that raifed in Devondiire

and Cornwall) forty {hillings; for

iron ore forty fliillings ;
and for lead

ore nine pounds a ton. This (land-
A

ard price of nine pounds a ton for

lead ore was, at the time it was

ed, much higher than the ordinary

price of ore, in vvhic.h there was no

u 3 lilver
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filver worth extra(5ling; the beft

kind of Derby fhire lead ore being,

at prefent, generally worth no more

than feven pounds a ton. It may

deferve, however, the conlideration of

the legiflature, whether the claufe in

the forementioned acl, refpedingthe

right of pre-emption, fhould not be

wholly repealed : as there may be

many lead mines in England very

rich in lilver, but which, on account

of the difficulty of working them.,

cannot be entered upon with advan-

tage, whilft this right fublifts. At

many lead mines, moreover, there

are large quantities of fteel-grained

ore raifed together with the ordinary

fort ; now it generally happens that

the fteel-grained ore is much richer

in filver than the ordinary diced ore

of Derbyfliire j and it might, if fepa-
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rated from the reft, he worked for

filver; but whether from an appre-

henfion of the operation of the claufe

we are fpeaking of, or from mere

ignorance or inattention, all the

forts of ore are mixed and fmelted

together.

Silver has formerly been extradfed

from lead in a great many places in

this ifland. In the reign of Edward

I. near 1600 pounds weight was ob-

tained, in the courfe of three years,

from a mine in Devonjhire, which had

been difeovered towards the begin-

ning of his reign : this mine is called

a filver mine by the old writers, but

it appears to have been a mine of

lead which contained filver.* The

u 4 lead

* Hollingfhed’s Chron, Vol. II. p. 31^*

Sec alfo, in the fame author, a further account

of
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lead mines in Car(j.iganjhlre have at

.different periods afforded great quan-

tities of-fflver: Sir Hugh Middle^

ion M faid to have cleared from

them two.thoufand pounds a month,*

and to have been enabled thereby

to undertake the great work of

bringing the New River from Ware

to London ; and in allufion, probablvi

to -thefe two great circumffances of

his life, there are painted upon forac

of his pidiures the two terms—-fontes

—-fodin<£- Thefe fame mines yield-

ed, in the time of the great rebellion,

eighty ounces of filver out of every

ton of lead, and part of the king’s

army was paid with this filver, which

w-as

of filver cxtrafled from the lead in Devon-

fhire and Cornwatl in the time of Edward

Hi. ,p. 413.

* Oper, Min. Explic. p. 245.
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was minted at Sbrezvjhury * A .mint

for the coinage of Welfh filver had

before that time been eftablifhcd in

1637 at Aberyftwilh

;

the indenture

was granted to 'Thomas Bufijel for the

coining of half-crowns, fliillings,

fix-pences, tvvp-pences, and pennies,

and the monies u^ere to be ftamped

with the ohrich feathers on both

fides.f In the year 1604 near three

thoufand ounces of this VVelfn bul-
*

lion were minted, at one time, at the

Tovvcr.J Wehjier, in his Hiflory of

Metals, publifhed in 1671, makes

mention, from his own knowledge,

of two places in Craven^ in the weft-

riding of 7h'k/boire, where formerly

good filver ore (lead ore abounding

in

* Sir J. Pettus, Eflayon Metal. Works.

+ Rym. Feed. Tom. XX. 164.

f Some Account of Mines, p. 6.
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in filver) had been gotten. One of

the places was Brunghill moor in the

parilh of Slaidburn^ the ore of which

held about the value of fixty-feven

pounds of filver in a ton : the other

was Skelkorn field within the townlhip

of Rimmington in the parilh of Gif-

burn ; it had formerly belonged to

one Pudfey\ who is fuppofed to have

coined the filver he got out of his

mine, there being many fhillings in""

that county which the common peo-

ple called Pudfey’s (hillings.*

There is not at prefent any place

in Derbyjhire where filver is extradt-

ed from lead. A work of this kind

was eftablilhed a few years ago not

far from Matlock, and the lead yield-

ed fourteen ounces of filver from a

ton; but the mine which afforded

the

* Webfter’s Metal, p. 21.
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the ore was foon exhaufled, or be-

came too difficult to be worked with

profit. There is a lead mine in

Fatterdale near which yields

between fifty and lixty ounces of fil-

ver from a ton of the lead ; the ore of

this mine is reckoned to be poor in

lead ; and indeed it is very common-
ly obferved, that the pooreft lead

ores yield the moft filver, fo that

much filver is probably thrown away,

for want of having the ores of the

pooreft fort properly affayed.

The quantity of lead fmelted an-

nually in Derbyfhire, may be efti-

mated at 7,500 tons upon an average

;

fifty years ago the average was, pro-

bably, 10,000 tons a year; but we
put it high enough in fuppofing it,

at prefent, to amount to 7,500 tons.

I have never been able to get any

proper
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proper information, concerning the

quantity of lead annually fmelted in

other parts of Great Britain ; but for

the illulfration of the fubjedt we

are upon, let us fuppofe, that in the

whole kingdom 30,000 tons of lead

are annually fmelted, and that at a

medium each ton of lead would

yield 1 2 ounces of filver ; then would

there be, if all the lead was refined,

a faving of three ounces of filver

from each ton of lead, or ninety thou-

fand ounces in the whole ; our Eng-

lilh workmen reckoning that ,nine

ounces of filver are fully adequate to

the expence of refining a ton of lead,

added to that of the lead which is

lofl during the operation.

The general manner of extrading

filver from lead is every where the

fame; it is very fimple, depending

upon
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Upon the different effential proper-

ties of the two metals.— It is an,

effential property of lead, when

melted in the open air, to lofe it’s

metallic appearance, and to burn

away into a kind of earth.—It is an

effential property of filver not to

burn away, or to lofe it’s metallic

appearance when expofed to the ac-

tion of the flrongefl: fires, in the open

air. Hence, when a mafs of metal,

confifting of lead and filver, is melt-

ed in the open air, the lead will be

burned to allies, and the filver re-

maining unaltered, it is eafy to un-

derftand how the filver may be ex-

tracted from the lead ; for being

heavier than the afhes of the lead,

and incapable of mixing with them

(fincc no metal is mifcible with an

earth), it will fink to the bottom of

the
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the vefTcl in which the mafs is melt-

ed. Iron, tin, and copper, refem-

ble lead, in being convertible into a

kind of afhes, when expofed to the

adion of air and fire ;
and gold re-

fembles filver in not undergoing any

change fromfuch adlion : hence ei-

ther gold or filver, or a mafs con-

fifting of both, may be purified from

any or all of thefc metals by the

mere operation of fulion ; for thefe

metals will rife to the top of the

veffel, in which the fufion is made,

in the form of an earth or drofs, leav-

ing the gold or filver pure at the

bottom.

The ancients certainly knew that

filver could be purified from the

bafe metals by the force of fire.

—

^he houje of IJrael is io me become

drofs : all they are brafs (copper and

tint
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iin, and irony and lead, in the midft of

ibe furnace ; they are even the drofs of

filver* And as .we read of filver

being purified feven times in a fur-

nace of earth,! it may, perhaps, be

inferred, that the method of refining

filver, which was then in ufe, con-

fified in reducing the bafe metals

into earth, by a repetition of the

procefs of fufion. This inference,

it muff be owned, is rendered doubt-

ful by a paffage in Jeremiah:— T:’he

bellows are burned
y the lead is conjumed

of the fire, thefounder melteth in vain.X

—This palTage is fomewhat ambi-

guous, and interpreters tranflate the

original Hebrew differently ; but

moft of them colled: from it, that the
\

founder

* Ezek. xxit, 1 8. + Pf. xii. 6,

X Jerem. vi. 29.
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founder added lead to the mixed

mafs which he wanted to refine.

Lead, when reduced to an earth

by being, burned in the open air,

may, in a Wronger degree of heat,

be converted into a yellowifh glafs,*

which

* Other metallic fubftances yield coloured

glaffes, either when vitrified alone, or in

conjunftion with pure glafs. In enamel and

china painting, they prepare rofe red and

purple colours from gold ; fcarlet reds from

iron, or vitriol's that partake of it; greens

from copper; blues from cobalt; blacks

from magnefia, zaffer, and fcales of iron ;

yellows from filver antimony, Naples, yel-

low, and crocus martis ;
white from tin. The

fame fubftance yields different co'ours, ac-

cording to the degree of heat to vvhich it is

expofed ;
thus, the green colour of common

glafs bottles, which proceeds from the iron

contained in the fand and vegetable afhes

from which tbe glalsis made, is changed into

a blue by a Wronger degree of heat.
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which has the property of greatly

contributing to the eafy vitrification

of all earthy fubfiances ; hence, wfiien

gold or filver is mixed with iron,

copper, or tin, it is ufual to add to

the mixed mafs a quantity of lead,

in order to accelerate the purifica-

tion; for the lead will be converted

into glafi, and this glafs will vitrify

all the, extraneous fubfiances with

w'hich the gold or filver is polluted,

without exerting the leaft adtion up-

on the precious metals thcmfelves.

I do not know upon what grounds

one of the mofi diftinguifhed che-

mifts of the age has alTerted, that

the refining of gold and filver mere-

ly by the acfiion of the fire was the

only method anciently known;”*

VOL. HI. X and

* Chcm, Did. by M, Macqiier, artic.

Refining,
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and that the doing it by the addition

of lead, is a difcovery with which

the ancients were unacquainted.

Not to infift upon ,what has been

quoted from Jeremiah ; in Diodorus

Siculus there is a very minute de-

fcription of the manner of working

feme gold mines in the confines of

Egypt and Arabia / this defeription

was probably written on the fpot

when he vifited that country, but

the mode of operation feems to have

been derived from a more early pe-

riod ; as the difcovery of the mines is

attributed bv him to feme of the moft
j

ancient Egyptian kings; amongft

other particularities, he takes notice

of their melting the mineral in con-

juncflion with a little tin, fome fmall

portion of fait, and a lump of lead.*

Strabo-

* Diod, Sic. Lib, liLp. 183—189,
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Strabo quotes Polybius fpeaking of

a filver ore, \vhich, after being five

times waflied, was melted with lead,

and became pure filver. Unfortu-

nately this parr of the works of Po-

lybius is loft, or we might have had

a more circumllantial knowledge of
>

the procefies by which the ancients

extra(fted filver from it’s ores, as

Strabo fays, that he omitted Poly-

bius’s account of this matter, becaufe

of it’s prolixity.* Pliny probably

has an allufion to the ufe of lead in

refining filver, when he fays, that a

filver ore in the form of an earth

could not be melted except in con-

jundlion with lead or the ore of lead, j"

A more diligent fearch into the writ-

ings of the ancients would, doubt-

X 2 lefs,

* Strab. Geo. Lib, II. p. 221,

+ Plin, Hill. Nat. Lib, XXXllI, C, 6 ,
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lefs, furnifh more authorities upon

the point ; but thefe may be fuffi-

cient to induce us to believe, that

they were not unacquainted with the

ufe of lead in refining gold and fil-

ver.—But to return to the manner

of extradling filver from lead.

The veflTel, in which the workmen

melt the mafs of filver and lead, is

of a {hallow form, that a large fur-

face of the melted mafs may be ex-

pofed to the air ; it is made ufually of

four meafures of theafhesof calcined

bones, and of one meafure of un-

wafhed fern alhes, and is called a

ieji* This velTel is very porous,

but

* Tefts are fometimes made of clay and

other materials, and metallurgic writers of-

ten order the wood alhes to be walhed, left

the alkaline falts which they contain fhould

tend to vitrify the tell ; but a very good re-

finer
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but 'HOt fo much as to imbibe the

metal, whilfl: it continues in the form

of a metal ;
but as the earth, into

which the lead is fooii reduced by

the action of the fire, becomes melt-

ed, the tefi: imbibes a portion of it

in that liquid ftate, the other por-

tion is driven off (as cream is blown

off from milk) from the furface of

the melted mafs, bv the blafi: of a

bellows. The liquid, half vitrified,

earth of lead, which is thus driven

off, concretes into hard maffes of a

fcaly texture, and is called in that

Hate litharge

i

or filver ftone, from

the manner of it’s being produced,

or from an idle notion of it’s con-

X 3 taining

finer at Holywell informed me, that he always

ufed the afhes without walhing them, as the

veflel became thereby lefs apt to crumble in-

to pieces.
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taining much fiivcr. The litharge

which is firfl: formed is v\ hitifh, that

which experiences a greater degree

of heat is red
; the colour of the

litharge is alfo influenced by that of

the other metals, which may chance

to be mixed with the mafs of lead

and filver. When the furface of the

melted miafs becomes white, and

throws up no more litharge, the ope-

ration is finifhed
; but as the re-

maining filver is not quite pure,

fince it contains a fmall portion of

lead, from which the degree of heat

requilite for melting the mixed mafs

cannot readily free it, ir is taken to a

refining furnace, and rendered quite

pure, at leaf! from lead, by cupelLi-

iion. This procefs confiils in melt-

ing the hlver obtained from the firft

operation, in a veflel made of the

fame
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fame materials as the tefb, and which,

from it’s refemblance to a wide-

mouthed cup, has been called a

cupel. The cupel being expofed to a

ftronger heat than the teh, the lead

which had efcaped the adion of the

fire on the tefl:, is now driven out

from the filver, and being converted

into litharge, is abforbed by the cu-

pel
;
and by this means the filver is

purified from every metal except

gold: for it is not necelTary, on this

occafion, to remark, that a minute

portion of copper, when there hap-

pens to be any in a mafs of filver and

lead, probably efcapes the adion of

the fire in cupelling gold or filver.

There are feveral fiiielting houfes

at Holywell in Winlfloire^ where filver

is extracted from lead ; Mr. Pennant'^-

X 4 has

Tour through Wales.
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has given the following account of

the quantity of hlver extraded at

one of the largeft of thefe houfes in

the coLirfe of iix years.

ounces. ounces.

Year 1754-12160 Year 1774-5693

1755- 1276 1775-6704

1756- 7341 1776-4347

The filver obtained from lead at

Holywell

j

is chiefly fold to the manu-

facturers at Bmningham and Sheffield.

Much filver is alfo extracted from

lead in Northumberland.

At Holywell they ufually work off

three tons of lead at one operation

;

the quantity of filver which they

procure, is variable according to the

richnefs of the lead ; a few years

ago they were refining lead from an

ore found in the IJle of Man, and it

gave them about 60 ounces at every

ope-
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operation, or 20 ounces in a ton of

the lead. The litharge ordinarily

obtained from three tons of lead

amounts 1058 hundred weight : this

litharge may either be changed into

red lead by calcination, or it may

be reduced into lead again by being

fluxed with charcoal, or any other

matter containing the inflammable

principle;* but when it is reduced^

they feldom obtain more than 52

hundred weight of lead fo that by

ex-

* Lead from litharge is, generally fpeak-

ing, worth five (hillings a ton more than ore

lead, as the plumbers elleem it fofrer and fitter

for making fheet lead; yet the litharge lead

from the ore of the Ifle of Man here men-

tioned, was found quite unfit for making Iheet

lead, on account, probably, of the ore having

held other metals befide hlver and lead.

+ In the foreign works, they ellimate the

lofs of weight, which the litharge fuflains in

being
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cxtradling the filver, there is a lofs

of eight hundred weight in three

tons of lead. It has been faid that

the Dutch can extra(5l the filver from

three tons of lead, and not lofe above

fix hundred weight * upon convert-

ing the litharge into lead; and that

this fuperior fkill, aided, probably,

by their fuperior induflry, enabled

them to purchafe our lead, and to

extrad the filver from fuch ns could

not be refined here with advantage.

I have been informed, however, by

an exprienced refiner in Derby (hire,

that he could extrad the filver with-

out lofing quite fo much as fix hun-

dred

being reduced into lead, at a fixlh part of the

weight of the lilhargCj or 5
®- hundred weight

from 58 hundred weight or liiharge. hlfais

des Mines, Tom. II. p. 401.

* Webiter’s Metal, p. 233.
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dred weight in three tons of lead ; I

make no queftion that the lofs de-

pends, in fome meafure, on the qua-

lity of the lead. It has been re-

marked before, that lead, which does

not contain nine ounces of filver in

a ton, is not thought worth the re-

fining; the fmalleft quantity, which

can be extraefted with profit, mud
depend much upon the price of lead,

all expences attending the feveral

procefles being the fame. For eight

hundred weight of lead, w'hich may
be affumed at a medium as the lofs

fudained during the operations of

refining and reducing^ is worth 61 .

when lead is at 15I. a ton, and it is

worth only 4I. i6s. when it is at

12I. a ton. The value of 27 ounces

of filver, W'hich we fuppofe to be the

quantity feparablc from three tons

of
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oflead, is 7I. los. at 5s. 76. an

ounce ; hence, the difference be-

tween the value of the filver ob-

tained, and that of the lead lofi:,

would, when lead is at 1 5I. a ton, be

il. los. 9d. and when lead is as low

as 12I. a ton, it w'ould amount to

2I. 14s. 9d. In the times of Sir

yohn PeliuSj the ufual allowance for

wafte in refining and reducing of

lead, was three hundred weight in a

ton, or nine hundred weight in three

tons, and the lead was valued at

12I. a ton,"^ fo that lead has altered

very little in it’s price in the courfe

of above one hundred years.

Silver is here valued at 5s. yd.

an ounce; this requires forne ex-

planation. A pound of Jiandard

filver in England, confifis of 1

1

ounces

* FodinseReg, p, 10.
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ounces and 2 pennyweights of fine

filver, and of 18 pennyweights of

copper ; in other words, every mafs
%

of Jiandard filver, confifting of 40
parts by weight, is compofed of 37

parts offine filver, and of 3 parts of

copper ; the copper is called the al-

lay. All nations ufe fome alloy both

in their gold and filver; partly with

a view of rendering thefe metals

harder, and partly becaufe it would

require much labour and expence to

free them wholly from that fmall

portion of copper, which in their

ordinary ftate, as fluxed from their

ores, they are generally found to

contain. A pound offta 7tdard filver

is coined into 62 (hillings, hence the^

Mint price of an ounce of fiandard

filver would be a twelfth part of 62

(hillings, or 5s. 2d. From hence

It
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it might be fliewn, by the rule of

proportion, that the market price of

an ounce of fine filver, which con-

tains no copper, will be 5s. 7d. at

the leaf!:. The market price of fil-

ver bullion does not wholly depend

on the mint price, it can never be

lower than that, but, from the ope-

ration of various caufes, it may ex-

ceed it .*— Standard gold vyith us

conlifts of 1
1
parts ofjine gold, and

of I part of copper, or of a mixture

of niver and copper ; and a pound,

or 12 ounces, of ftandard gold, is

coined into 44I guineas ; hence the

price of an ounce of ftantJard gold is

3I. 17s. lOid. and the price of an

ounce of fine gold is 4I. 4s. ii|d.

Foreign gold trinkets ftain the

'hands more, and have a more cop-

pery

* Effay on Money and Coins, p. 2. and 55.
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pery look than Englifli ones; and

in fa6l they are made of gold which

is alloyed with a much greater pro-

portion of copjx^r, than the ftandard

gold of England
;

yet, when an

enamel is to be fixed on gold, one

of the moft experienced of the fo-

reign enamellers * recommends the

ufe of gold, which has the fame al-

loy as the Englifh ftandard gold, or

two parts alloy, and twenty-two

parts of fine gold.

Copper communicates a fmell

both to gold and filver. The Ro-

manfpeculay which they ufed as look-

ing.glafies in Pliny's time, were

commonly made of filver, but the

filver was alloyed with much cop-

per; for we find a cunning waiting,

maid in Plautus advifing her mif-

trefs-

* M; de Montamy, Traite des Couleurs.
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trefs to wipe her fingers after hav-

ing handled a fpeculum, left her

paramour, from the fmell of her

fingers, fiiould fufpccfl her of having

received filver from fome other

lover.

Ut fpeculum tenuifti, metuo nc oleant argen-

tum manus,
I.

Ne ufque argentum te accepiffe fufpicetur

Philolacles.*

* Plaut. Moft. Aft. I.

I

ESSAY



ESSAY X.

OF RED AND WHITE LEAD.

T F the reader does not know what

minium or red lead is, I would

wilh him to fend for a few ounces

of it to his painter or apothecary.

—

Suppohng him to have a parcel of

red lead before his eyes, the firft

thing which will ftrike him is it’s vi-

vid colour, verging a little towards

orange. If he crumbles it between

VOL. III. Y his
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his fingers, he will find it to be an

almofi; impalpable powder ;
if he

poizes it in his hand, he will per-

ceive it to be much heavier than

either brick-dufi; or red ochre, with

which fubftances it is fometimes

adulterated ;
if he compares it with

a piece of lead, he will be aftonifhed

how it can be either produced from

lead, or be capable of being, by a

very flight operation, Ycduccd into

lead again.

It has been mentioned in the pre-

ceding Effay, that red lead is made •

from lithciT^c at hlolyzvcll 2 this red

lead, which is made from litharge, is

not, perhaps, in all it’s properties, of

quite the fame kind with that which

is made diredlly from lead ;
at leafi,

1 have been informed, that the mak-

ers of flint glafs, who ufe much red

lead
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lead in the compolition of that glafs,

are of opinion, that the litharge red

lead does not flux fo well as thaC

which is made from the diredt cal-

cination of lead, as is pradlifed in

Derbyjhire. There are in that country

nine red lead mills or furnaces, all of

which are much upon the fame con-

flrudlion.

The furnace is very like a baker’s

oven ;
it’s vaulted roof is not at a great

diftance from the bottom or floor j on

each fide of the furnace there are

two party walls, rifing from the

floor of the furnace, but not reach-

ing to the roof; into the intervals,

between thefe walls and the fides of

the furnace, the pit-coal is put, the

flame of which being drawn over

the party-walls, and flriking upon

the roof, is from thence reflected

Y 2 dow n
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down upon the lead, which is placed

in a cavity at the bottom, by which

means the lead is foon melted. The

furfaceof melted lead, when expofed

to the open air, inftantly becomes

covered with a dufky pellicle j and

this pellicle being removed, another

is formed ; and thus, by removing the

pellicle as faft as it forms, the great-

eft part of the lead is changed into

a yellowifti green powder. This

yellowifh powder is then ground

very fine in a mill, and being wafhed,

in order to feparate it from fuch parts

of the lead as are ftill in their me-

tallic ftate, it becomes of an uni-

form yellow colour; and, when it is

dried to a proper conftftency, it is

thrown back again into the furnace ;

and being conftantly ftirred, fo that

all it’s parts may be expofed to the

adion
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aiSion of the flame of the pit-coal,

in about 48 hours it becomes red

kad, and is taken out for ufe.

The colour of the red lead admits

fomc variety, which is occafioned by

the different degrees of heat. If

the heat is too fmall, inftead of red,

it is yellow, or orange-coloured ; if it

is too great, the red colour is changed

into a dirty white; between thefe

two extremes it is fubjed: to fome

diverfity of fhades of red, which can-

not well be noticed or deferibed, ex-

cept by thofe who are engaged in

the making of it.

It has been afferted, that the re-

verberation of the flame and fmoke

upon the furface of the lead, is not

a neceffary circumftance in giving it

a red colour, but that it will ac-

Y 3 quire

* Infl.it, de Chym, par M, Demachy, p. 522.
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quire this colour by a long calci-

nation, without coming into contact

with the flame. The truth of this

alTertion I think may be doubted. I

have more than once calcined lead

for above 6o hours, without fuflfer-

ing the flame of the fire to touch it

during any part of the procefs ; but

by this method I could never obtain

any thing better than a dirty red,

refembling the red of brick-dufl:,

which is very different from the

colour of red lead; and even this

dirty red was changed into a yellow

colour, by augmenting the degree of

heat with which the lend had been

calcined. The method of making

red lead is very well underflood in

England and Holland^ but not in

France

i

and the French workmen are

of
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of opinion, that it cannot be made

by the flame of wood fires.*

Daring the making of red lead,

part of it is volatilized ; there rifes

up from it a vapour, which attaches

itfelf to the roof of the furnace, and

forms folid lumps. Thefe lumps

are of ayellowilb white colour, mix-

ed with pale green, and fome reddifh

llreaks, wherein are frequently fmali

red cfyftals, refembling fuch as may

be artificially formed by fubliming

fulphur and arfenic together. The

workmen call the whole of what is

feparated from the lead in the form

of fmoke, fulphur : when this fub^

limed matter is detached from the

roof of the furnace, the red parts

V 4 are

* Mem. de I’Acad. des Sclen, 1770.—**

r.lemens dp Mineral, par, M. 3ag€j Vol, JI,

p. 428*
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are converted, by a fubfequent pro-

cefs, into red lead
; and the yellow

ones are fent to the fmeking fur-

naces, to be run down again into

lead. The quantity of this fubli-

inate amounts to about five hundred

weight in making one hundred tons

of red lead. The proportion here

affigned is not wholly to be relied

on ; lince the fmoke arifing from the

lead forms itfelf into larger malTes,

and in lefs time, when it is not con-

flantly fwept from the roof of the

furnace, than when it is ; and the

workmen endeavour to keep the

roof as free from it as they can, be-

caufe a fmall portion of it injures

the colour of a large quantity of the

red lead with which it happens to

be, mixed.

A ton, or twenty hundred weight
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\

of lead generally gives twenty-two

hundred weight of red lead, notwith-

llanding the lofs of fubftance which

the lead evidently fullains from the

copious fmoke wdiich arifes from it

during the operation. Some authors

tell us, that the increafein the weight

of the red lead is double w'hat I have

here mentioned : thus,

ing of the red lead made at Nurem-

hergy affures us, that loo pounds of

lead yield 120 pounds, and fome-

times even more, of red lead.* It

is not impoflible that, according to

the different manners of conducliiig

the procefs, there may be a differ-

ence in thcqiKintity of weight which,

the red lead acquires : I had my in-

formation from fome of the moft

expe-
* Orfeh. Metal. French Tranf. p. 100.—

M, Sage’s Miner. Vol, II, p, 384.
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experienced makers of red lead in

Derbyfhire. There have been great

difputes amongft philofophers, to

what principle this increafe ofweight

fliould be afcribed ; fome have attri-

buted it to what they call the matter

of fire ;
others are upon good grounds

convinced, that it is owing to the

abforption of the air itfelf, or of

fome of the principles of which the

air confifts. This hypothecs con-

cerning the fixation of air during the

calcination of metals, is faid to have

been firft advanced by John Rey, a

French phyfician, in 1630; Dr. Hales

was partly of the fame opinion

and Dr. Pemberton very exprefsly

affirrhs, that calcined metals receive

their increafe of weight from the air,

which, “ by ading on the inflamma-

ble

# Veget, Stat.
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ble fubftancc, either in metals or

other bodies, expels it from them,

and unites itfelf (in part at leafl:} to

the remains of the body.”* The
ingenious labours of Dr. Priejiley and

of M. Lavoijier have confirmed the

conjectures and experiments of for-

mer philofophers, for they have

clearly proved two points— firlf,

that a large portion of air may be

feparated from red lead, by reducing

it to the flate of a rn.etal';—and*

fccondly, that a large portion of air

is abjorbed by lead during the calci-

nation, by which it is reduced to

the date of red lead.f

During the calcination of lead, it

is certain, from what has been faid,

that

* Pembcr. Chcm. p. 245.

+ Priefllcy’s Exper. and Lavoifier’s Eflays,

tranflated by Henry,
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that much of it’s fubhancc is difperf-

ed into the air; this fubfiance may

indeed be feen afccnding as a fmoke

from the furface of the lead^ if the

heat be fo great as to make it boil

;

and in a lefs degree of heat, the va-

pour v^hich afcends from it may be

rendered vilible, by holding over it

a wet iron ladle to condenfe it. But

at the fame time that the lead lofes

confiderably of it’s weight by the

volatilization of part of it’s fubllance,

it receives fuch an acceflion of new

matter from the air, as renders the

weight of the part which remains,

much greater than that of the whole

lead which was expofed to calcina-

tion. This acceffion of aerial matter

may be driven off from red lead, by

reftoring to it the inflammable prin-

ciple which was confumed during

the
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the calcination; but after this extra«

neous matter is driven off by re-

ducing the lead, we ought not to

cxpecfl that the lead, which is thus

brought back to it’s former ftate,

flaould weigh as much as it did be-

fore it was calcined ; becaufe that

part’ of it, which was volatilized and

difperfed into the air, cannot be re-

covered. And, in facTr, it was obferved

in the laR Eflav, that three tons of

lead, when converted by calcination,

into litharge, had loft two hundred

weight; this quantity; and, probably,

much more than this, had been vo-

latilized and loft, for the remaining

fifty-eight hundred weight conlifted

partly of the earth of lead, and partly

of the air which had been fixed in it

during the calcination; and hence,

when it was reduced, it did not give

above
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above fifty-two hundred weight. In

calcining then, and reducing fixty

hundred weight of lead, there is a

lofs of eight hundred weight ; a great

part of this lofs is rightly referred to

the volatilization of the lead, but a

part alfo may juftly enough be re-

ferred to the fcoria which remains

after the redu<n;ion of the litharge

into lead, that operation being fel-

dom performed fo accurately as not

to leave forne part of the litharge

unreduced. I have here fpoken of

the lofs of weight fuftained during

the redudlion of litharge, as if it

was' the fame as that which red lead

fufiains ;
there probably may be

fome difference between them, but

the general inference is the fame;

and 1 have been informed moreover,

that there is neither increafe nor de-

creafe
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crcafe in weight in converting H-

rharge into red lead.*

In naaking red lead in Derbylhirc,

the workmen mix one hundred

weight ofJlag lead with about eigh-

teen hundred weight of ore lead

;

and they are perfuaded that this flag

lead has a great effedl, in accelerat-

ing the converfion of the other lead

into an earth, when mixed with

Icadj very much promotes it’s cal-

cination ; and the flag lead has this

pro-

* This obfervation does not accord with

that of the author of the Familiar Difeourfe

concerning Mines, p. 34.. ^‘20 hundred

weight of this litharge will produce 22 hun-

dred weight of red lead.” Another author

informs us, that 20 pounds of lead will, by a

long calcination, give 25 pounds of allies, and

tha^ thefe 25 pounds of alhes will, when re-

duced, give 1 g pounds of lead, Lemery Cours

tic Chym. p. 145.
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property in comnaon with a mixture

of tin and lead, that it does nor,

when melted, exhibit any colours on.

it’s furface: may not it’s properties,

by which it is diftinguilhable from

ore lead, arife from it’s containing

zinc or tin ? We are too apt, I think,

to look upon the ores of lead as con-

taining only one metal ; lince we are

certain that they all contain two,

namely, lead and lilver; and it may

be, that they contain other metallic

fubftances, particularly zinc and tin.

In converting a ton of lead into

red lead, the workmen obferve, that

towards the end of the operation,

a few pounds of lead are always

found to remain, which cannot be

changed into red lead, with the fame

facility with which ordinary lead is

changed. When I was iirft informed

of
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of this circumfiance, I confidered

it in the following manner.—Der-

by (hire lead, though it does not con-

tain filvcr enough to render the ex-

tradlion of it profitable, yet gene-

rally contains five or fix ounces in a

ton. Silver is not capable of being

converted into an earth by the ac-

tion of air and fire
;
when, therefore,

a ton of lead is converted, as to it's

greateft part, into red lead, why may
not the fix ounces of filver contained

in that lead be left unaltered ? and

may not the fuperior difficulty of

reducing the lafb portion of the lead

into red lead, proceed from hence,

that it is much more impregnated

with filver than ordinary lead is?

Under the influence of this conjec-

ture, I procured from Derbyfhire

fome of the lead which remained

VOL. III. Z im-
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uncalcined in the making of red

lead, and I alTayed it for filver,

but it did not contain more filver

than many fpecimens of ore lead

contained.

It has been remarked more than

once, that red lead may be reduced

into lead, by being melted with rofin,

tallow, charcoal, or any fubftance

containing the inflammable prin-

ciple. The proof of this is very eafy :

a few grains of red lead being fcat-

tered on a piece of red-hot charcoal,

will be changed into globules of

lead ; or if the reader burns a com-

mon red wafer in the flame of a

candle, holding a piece of white

paper under it, he will fee many

red-hot globules falling upon the

paper, and tliefe globules he will find

to be lead ; this lead proceeds from

the
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the red lead with which ordinary

wafers are coloured, being reduced

into the ftate of a metal, by uniting

itfelf with the inflammable principle.

The beft wafers are coloured with

Vermillion—powdered cinnabar.^

Having been difappointed in the

expectation of finding a large pro-

portion of lilver, in the fmall refidue

of lead remaining after the conver-

fion of ordinary lead into red lead ;

and being unwilling to give up the

notion, I was delirous of convincing

myfelf that I had not been guilty of

any mifiake in the alTay that I had

made, by trying whether red lead ir-

felf did not contain lilver; for if red

lead contained filver, I faw no reafon

z 2 to

* Cinnabar is an ore of quickfilver; it is

compofed of quickfilver and fulphur; gene-

rally of 7 parts of quickfilver to i of fulphur.

I
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to be furprized at the refidue, before

mentioned, not containing more than

I found it to do. I therefore re-

duced a quantity of red lead into

the flate of a metal, by melting it

with rofin ; this reduced lead was

carefully alTayed more than once,

and it always afforded a portion of

filver. Hence we may conclude,

that the filver contained in lead,

though it be not fubjecl to calcina-

tion during the procefs of making

red lead, is neverthelefs mixed with

the calcined lead in fuch a commi-

nuted ftate, as to efcape our fenfes;

the filver, probably, is fiill in the

form of filver, but it’s particles are

fo indefinitely fine, that they can-

not be diftinguifhed in the mafs of

red lead, which contains them.

The method of making flag lead

has
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has been defcribed before ; I affayed

this kind of lead feveral times, and

I fometiines obtained from it a glo-

bule of lilver, at other times there

was no appearance of filver. This

difference in the refult of the affays

is not to be attributed to any differ-

ence in the quality of the flag lead

which was affayed, for all the pieces

which I tried were cut from the

fame lump, but to the different de-

grees of heat ufed in the operation;

w'hen the fire was too flrong, the

filver, I conceive, was volatilized.

Silver, I know, is looked upon as a

fixed metal, and not capable of being

volatilized ; and the lofs of filver,

when the fire is too ftrong, has been

Jittributed to it’s not being volati-

lized, but abforbed by the cupel. I

have no objedlion to this account;

z 3 but
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but that the volatilization of filver

on the cupel is no unwarranted con-

jecture, appears from hence, that in

the laft procefs of refining lead for

filver at Holywell, fo much of the

lilver is carried into the chimney of

the furnace, that they have pro-

cured a filver cup from melting the

fweepings.

A great quantity of lead is annu-

ally imported in the tea boxes from

China ; a Congo box contains about

10 pounds, and an Hyfon box about

4 pounds of lead : I have frequently

alfayed this lead, and always found

that it contained lilver, but not in

quantity fufficient to quit the ex-

pence of extradling it.

Pure lead is heavier than pure lil-

ver, and the purer the lead, the great-

er is it’s weight. I calculated the

weight
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weight of a cubic foot of five differ-

ent forts of lead

:

Weight of a cubic foot of

Avoir, oz.

Lead from the reduflion of red lead 11460

Lead uncalcined in making red lead 11331

Lead fmelted from an ore - - 11262

Lead from the flag of a cupola furn, 11212

Lead from a tea box - - - 11176

The experiments from which I form-

ed this table were repeated at dif-

ferent times, and the mean of feve-

ral trials in the refpe(fi:ive forts is

expreffed. A cubic foot of fine

filver weighs 11 091 ounces.^

The following affays of the feveral

leads here mentioned, were made by

an experienced affayer in London;

they are very little different from

z 4 thofe

* Cotes.
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thofe which I myfelf had made, but

1 was delirous that the reader might

rely upon the authority of a perfon

verfed in the particular bufinds of

alTaying, rather than upon mine.

Fine filver in a pound of

Grains.

Lead from the redu6lion of red lead -

Lead uncalcined in making red lead -

Lead fmelted from an ore - - "

-Lead from the flag of a cupola furn. - i|-

Lead from a tea box - - - if

-From comparing the two tables

together, we fee that the heavieft

lead contains the leaft filver. I do

not think, that perfons intcrefled in

knowing the quantity of filver con-

tained in any particular fpecimen of

lead, fhould refi fatisfied w ith affay-

ing fo fmall a portion as a pound,

especially if no notice is taken of
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any weight lefs than one fourth of

a grain.

leady or cerufey is lead cor-

roded by vinegar. Thin plates of

lead are rolled up in a fpiral form,

and placed in earthen pots contain-

ing vinegar ; thefe pots being ranged

on proper flages, and their mouths

being covered in fuch a manner as

to permit the vapour of the vinegar

to -efcape, and at the fame time to

prevent any impurity from falling

into them, a quantity of horfe-dung

is thrown in amongft them; by the

heat of which, as it grows putrid,

the vinegar is raifed in vapour, and

this vapour attaching itj^lf to both

fides of every fpiral of ,the lead,

which is fo placed as not to touch

the vinegar, it corrodes the lead into

white fcales, which being beat off

from
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from the plates, walhied and ground

in a mill, conftitute the white lead

of the (hops, excepting that this is

generally, even before it gets into

the hands of the painters, adulte-

rated with chalk. Cerufe was for-

merly made by the vapour of putrid

urine inftead of vinegar. The time,

when this preparation of lead was

fird difcovered, is wholly uncertain ;

Diofcorides fpeaks of it’s being made

in great perfedion at Rhodes, Corinth,

and Lacedemon, and ofan inferior fort

of it at Puteoli and Pliny defcribes

two ways of condudling the opera-

tion, both of which are now in ufe.f

The Roi^n ladies were well ac-

quainted with the ufe of cerufe as a

cofmetic : Plautus introduces a wait-

ing

* Diof. Lib. V. C. 103.

t Lib. XXXIV. S.51.
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ing woman refufing to give her mif-

trefs either ceruje or roiigCy becaufe,

forfooth, in the true fpirit of a flat-

tering Abigail, fhe thought her quite

handfome enough without them.*

I fuppofe the Chriftian ladies in the

days of St, Jerme^ w'ere given to this

pagan cuftom, for the venerable fa-

ther inveighs very forcibly againfl:

the

* non do, fcita es tu quidem,

Nova piftura interpolare vis opus lepidiffi-

mum,

Non iftanc astatera oportet pigmentum ullutn

attingere,

Ncque cerufam, neque melinum, neque aliatn

ullam ofFuciam.

Plant. Moft. Aa. I.

Quid faciat in facie Chriflianae purpuriffus

ctcerufa, quorum alterum ruborem genarum,

labiorumque mentitur, alterum candorem
oris et colli, ignis juvenum, fomenta libidi-

num, impudicas mentis indicia. Hieron. ad
iFulcum,
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the ufe of rouge for the lips and

cheeks, and of cerufe for the face and

neck, as incentives to lufi:, and indi-

cations of unchafte defires. With-

out prefuming to explore the arcana

of a lady’s toilet, or to reveal the

arts by which my fair countrywo-

men endeavour to improve charms

naturally irrefiftible, I w’ould add

to the admonition of St. Jerome, a

caution more likely, in thefe dege-

nerate times, to be attended to—

the certain ruin of the coniplexion,

to fay nothing of more ferious mala-

dies, which muff ever attend the

confiant application of this drug.

Nor is the magijlery of hifmiith or

Spanijb white, as it is called, much

lefs pernicious than cerufe, notwith-

fianding it’s being in fuch repute in

London, that the chemifls can hardly

pre-
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prepare it faft enough to fupply the

demand for it.* But if, as is moft

probable, they will neglecft this cau-

tion, I warn them, however, to for-

bear the ufe of fuch wadies at Har-

rowgate, Moffat, and other places of

the fame kind, left they fhould be in

the ftate of the unlucky fair one,

whofe face, neck, and arms were

fuddenly defpoiled of all their beau-

ties, and changed quite black by a

fulphureous water. Indeed, all phlo-

giftic vapours, and even the fun it-

felf, tends to give both the magiQery

of bifmuth, and cerufe, a yellow co-

lour : this obfervation may explain

a line

* The magiftery of bifmuth is made by

diffolving that femimetal in aqua fortis, and

precipitating the diflblved bifmuth from the

acid, by water.
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a line in Martial^ where a cerufed

lady is faid to fear the fun.*

Other fluids, befldes the vapouf

of vinegar, corrode lead into a kind

of cerufe. When plumbers ftrip the

roofs of churches, or other build-

ings covered with lead, which has

lain undifturbed for many years,

they ufually find that fide of the lead

which is ^contiguous to the boards,

covered with a white pellicle, as

thick fometimes as an half crown;

this pellicle is corroded lead, and is

as Lifeful for painting, and other

pLirpofes, as the befl: white lead. The

lead on the fouth fide of any build-

ing is found to abound mofi: with

this

•*' cretata timet Fabulla nimburn,

Cerufata timet Sabella folem.

Mar, Ep. Lib, II. E. XLI.
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this white cruft; that on the north

fide having very little, or none at all

of it. It is believed alfo, that lead,

which lies on deal boards, is not fo

apt to be covered with this w^hite in-

cruftation, as that which lies upon

oak : if there by any truth in this

obfervation, it may, perhaps, be ex-

plained from hence, that oak con-

tains a much ftronger acid than deal,

and this ftrong acid being diftilled,

as it were, by the heat of the fun in

fummer, attaches itfelf to the lead,

and corrodes it : or this corrofton

may be the eftecl of the fun and air,

which, by their conftant action, cal-

cine or corrode the lead ; and this

calcined lead not being walhed off

by the rain, may, in the courfe of a

great many, years, form the cruft

here fpoken of. It might be worth

, while.
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while, in a philofophical view, to

examine more minutely than has

been done, the difference between

old lead which has loft fome of it’s

parts by long expofurc to the air,

and new lead. The plumbers' have

afiured me, that if a pig of old lead,

and an equal pig of new lead, be

put together into the fame iron pot,

and expofed to the fame degree of

hear, the new lead will be melted

much fooner than the old lead. An-

other difference betwixt them re-

fpedts the quicknefs with which they

may be reduced to a calx^ the new

lead being obferved to calcine much

fafter than the old.

Neither cerufe, nor litharge, nor

minium, have any tafte ; but any of

thefe fubftances being boiled in dif-

tilled vinegar, which has an acid

tafte.
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tafte, will be dilTolved in it; and the

folution being cryflallized, will give

one of the fweetefl: fubftances in na-

ture, called Saccharum Saiurniy or

fugar of lead. It is this property

which lead has of acquiring a fweeE

tafte, by folution in an acid, that has

rendered it fo ferviceablc to thofe

wine merchants,who,refpe6ling their

own profit more than the lives of

their cufiomers, have not fcrupled

to attempt recovering wines, which

had turned four, by putting into

them large quantities of cerufe or

litharge. I believe this adulteration

is puniflicd with death in feme parts

of Germany; and it is to be wifhed

that it met with that pimifiimenc

every where. In 1750, tht farmers

general in Francey being aftonifiied at

the grettf quantities which

VOL. III. A a were
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were brought into Pari'sy in order to

be made into vinegar, redoubled

their refearches to find out the caufe

of the great increafe in that article;

for near thirty thoufand hogfheads

had been annually brought in for a

few years preceding the year 1750,

whereas thequantity annuallybrought

in forty years before, did not exceed

1200 hoglheads. They difcovered>

that feveral wine merchants, afTum-

ing the name of vinegar merchants,

bought thefe four wines, ( which were

ftill rendered more four by the cuf-

tom of pouring into each hogfhead

fix pints of vinegar before it was

fold,) and afterwards, by means of

litharge, rendered them potable, and

fold them as genuine w ines."*^

Our

Exam. Chy. de Differ. Subf. par. M.

Sage, p. 157.
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Our Engl i ill vintners, there is rea-

fon to fear, are not lefs fcrupulous

in the ufe of this poifon than the

French wine merchants; for it not

only corretfis the acidity of four

wines, but it gives a richnefs to

meagre ones, and by this property

the temptation to ufe it is much in-

creafed.

The reader may foon furnifli him-

fclf with the means of detetfling lead

when diffolved in wine. Let him

boil together, in a pint of water, an

ounce of quicklime, and half an

ounce of flour of brimflone; and

when the liquor, which will be of a

yellow colour, is cold, let him pour

it into a bottle, and corking it up,

referve it for ufe. A few drops ot

this liquor being let fall into a glafs

of wine or cider contaihing lead,

Ad 2 will
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will change the whole into a colour

moreorlefs brown, according to the

quantity of lead which it contains

;

if the wine be wholly free from lead,

it will be rendered turbid by the

liquor, but the colour will be rather

a dirty white than ablackilh brown.

Van Helmont * was of opinion, that

Paraceljus made no vam boa ft, in

faying that he could cure two hun-

dred difeafes by preparations of lead ;

but he does not tell us of the many

hundred perfons he, probably, fent

to their graves by his attempt. But

it is beyond my ability, and falls

not within my dclign, to difcufs ei-

ther the falubrious or poifonous

qualities of lead ; efpecially as the

labours

* Adeo ut non fruftra Paracelfus glorietur

folo plumbo forte ducentas morborum claffcs

fupcraie poCfe. Helm. Op. p. 561.
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labours of Sir G. Baker and Dr.-

Percival-\ have fo fully illuftrated

that fubjedl.

Having accidentally heard, during

,the printing of this volume, that

Dr. Prieftley had difcovered a me-

thod of reducing red lead to it’s me-

tallic form, by melting it in contad

with inflammable air, by means of a

burning glafs, I was very delirous of

having fo remarkable a fad confirm-

ed by other experiments. But being

prevented by a bad Ifate of health

from venturing into an elaboratory

myfelf, I communicated my wifhes

and ideas to an ingenious gentleman

of this univerfity,J who has for fome

years been cultivating chemiftry with

a pro-

* Med. Eff. + Eff. on the Poifon of Lead.

Rev. Mr. Milner, A. M. Fellow of

Queen’s College.
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a proper degree of enthufiafm, and

he has fuccecded in reducing red

lead by means of inflammable air in

the following manner. To one end

of a glafs tube, into the middle of

which forae red lead had been pur,

an empty bladder was tied j to the

other end a bladder full of inflam-

mable air, obtained from a folution

of iron in the acid of vitriol, was

faftened very clofe : that part of the

tube, in which the red lead was

principally lodged, being heated al-

• moft red hot, by being held over a

fmall crucible full of burning char-

coal, the inflammable air was prefled

out of the bladder ; at it’s firfl: palTage

through the tube the red lead be-

came brown, as if it had been mixed

with fome oleaginous particles.; and by

prefling the bladders alternately for

4 a fliort
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a fliort fpace of time, the red lead

was reduced into fmall globules of

lead ; the quantity of inflammable

air was fcnfibly diminifhed, a part of

it having been abforbed by the red

lead when it became a metal.
*

Occaflon was taken in another

place to remark, the inflammable

air, as a conftituent part of com-

buftible bodies, bore a great refem-

blance to phlogifton,* and a doubt

alfo has been expreflfed, whether the

phlogifton of metallic fubftances be

not an elaflic inflammable fluid ; this

experiment, in which lead is reduced

by abforbing inflammable air, tends

very much to ftrengthen that hypo-

thefls, and I doubt not we fhall fee

reafon to admit it without hefitation,

when the fubjedl has been more in-

veftigated

;

* Vol. II. p. 331.
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veftigated; at prefent I do not

know whether it has been proved

that the whole of any definite quan-

tity of inflammable air can be ab-

forbed by a metallic earth, nor, if

it cannot, what the nature of the

remainder is : but the removal of

thefe, and other doubts, will be bed

accomplifhed by the ability of him,

to whom we owe the flrfl; fuggeftion

of the phlogifton of metallic fub-

ftances being an inflammable air*

END OF VOL. III.
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